
NEW ZHALANB EARTHQUAKE.

Many Buildings Have Been Destroyed— 
Damages Estimated at £20,000.

A ajSENATE RATIFED TREATY.

The Vote Stood Seventy-Two to Six on 
the Hay-Pauncefote Isthmian 

Canal Treaty.

WHO SHOULD PAY?
■K

Dr. Mann Makes Statement Regarding 
Attitude of Doctors Who Attend

ed President McKinley.LEFT FOR HALIFAXREAR HIS HOME San, Francisco 
news received t 
of great destruction of property in the 
Cheviot district by an earthquake of 
November 18th,

In the town of <Cheviot and country 
the damage will reach £20,000. Scarcely 
a building was left standing. The fine 
homestead of Sir Geo. Clifford was 
wrecked. Great fissures opened in the 
earthy and water issued from them. In 
an office a heavy; safe was thrown across 
the room, and brick chimneys fell like 
toy houses. The people are panic- 
stricken. The shocks still continue.

At Waiin river great cracks opened 
in the river bed, into which water poured. 
When they closed and volumes of water 
were sent hundreds of feet in the air.

Dec. 17.—New Zealand 
by steamer gives details ^Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 17.—In view of 

the wide discussion in regard to the 
question of who should pay the physi
cians who attended President McKinley, 
Dr. Mathew) D. Mann consented to make 
a statement to-day setting forth the at
titude of himself and his associates. Dr. 
Mann in reply to a question by 
paper said:

44We feel that when we operated on the 
President of the United States that we 
operated for the American people with 
a view to saving their President for 
them; that we were called not by the 
family of President McKinley, but by 
the authorities, the cabinet and others, 
to take charge of the President, and we 
feel therefore that we have a right to 
look to congress and the nation for our 
remuneration. We took a tremendoS 
responsibility, because we took in our 
hands the life of the most prominent 

the world, and we feel that in 
taking such a responsibility we ran an 
immense risk. Had the autopsy shown 
that we made any serious mistake we 
would ha^e received unlimited condem
nation, aid we might even have been 
ruined professionally.

“From all these facts we feel that we 
should not be called upon to render bills 
to the family. Any biils which we 
might render to the late President’s 
estate would be larger than Mrs. Mc
Kinley ought to be called upon to pay. 
If we should render such a bill as she 
could properly pay we should feel that 
we would be very imperfectly remuner
ated.

“We feel, therefore, that congress 
should take up the matter and make an 
appropriation such as it may see fit, and 
save us from becoming the objects of 
criticism by sending in a bill, for no mat
ter what bill we might send in we would 
receive a certain amount of abuse.

44We feel also that the dignity of the 
medical profession all over the world is 
waiting with great interest to see how 
this affair will turn out, and we do not 
propose to do anything if we can avoid 
it, which will lay us open to criticism.”

Washington, Dec. 16.—The Isenate to
day ratified the Hay-Pauncefote Isth
mian canal treaty by the decisive vote 
of 72 to 6. The vote was reached after 
almost five hours* discussion behind 
closed doors. There were no sensational 
incidents during this entire time. The 
debate was confined exclusively to a 
discussion of the merits of the agree
ment and the policy of its provisions.

Senator Clay was one of the Southern 
senators who spoke in advocacy of the 
treaty. He contended that the treaty 
should be ratified because it secured the 
abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty.

Senator Mason made a strong plea for 
the treaty, expressing his gratification 
that United States diplomacy had suc
ceeded in securing such a triumph as 
was this treaty over the original Hay- 
Pauncefote agreement.

Senator Bacon’s speech was made in 
connection with a motion to amend the 
treaty. In presenting this amend
ment, he said he was in favor of a can
al, and would vote for the treaty with 
the Davis amendment. He said he op
posed the treaty because he did not be
lieve it would give the United States full 
control of the canal.

Senator Culbertson offered an amend
ment striking out of the preamble in the 
reference to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
the words, ‘‘without imparting the gen
eral principle of neutralization establish
ed in Article VIII. of that convention.” 
Also the following words in Article II., 
relating to the purchase of stock, “sub
ject to the provisions of the present 
treaty”; also all of Article III., relating 
to the neutralization of the canal; also 
ell of Article IV., declaring against 
change of territorial sovereignty. All of 
this was embodied in one amendment 
and defeated by 18 to 60.

The treaty was then ratified by a vote 
of 72 to 6.

THE FROSTS PREVENTED
WIDESPREAD DISASTER

HORSES FOR TROOPS
IN GOOD CONDITION

OODS IN QUEBEC
CAUSED MUCH DAMAGE

THE SUITS ARISE OUT
OF EMBEZZLEMENTa news-

Western Recruits for Rifles Passed 
Through Montreal To-day— 

Flour for South Africa.

Damage by Floods in Pennsylvania Esti
mated at Over Five Million Dollars 

—Many Thrown Idle.

Electric Light Company Sued For 
(25,000—Chorus Girls Go On 

Strike at Toronto.

Weather in Atlin Is Reported to Be 
Very Mild—Drifting Operations 

on Spruce Creek.
THE PRICE OF LEAD.

Ottawa, Dec. 17,—Col. Evans left at 
4 o’clock this afternoon for Halifax. Be-

Reduction Decided on at Recent Confer
ence Goes Into Effect To-Day.

Philadelphia. Dec. 17.—Railroad ser
vice in this state, which was badly crip
pled by the floods of Saturday night and 
Sunday, is gradually recovering its nor
mal condition, and by this afternoon or 
to-morrow will be running practically en 
time. In some localities it will be weeks 
before the damage is fully repaired.

The sweep of water was greater in 
some sections than was ever known be-

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Negotiations be- 
committee of the locomotive en- 

the eastern division of the

Vancouver, Dec. 17.-^,Tupper, Peters 
& Gilmour are issuing < writs against 
three gambling houses on behalf of G. 
C. Hinton, whose Vancouver manager, 
Geo. Cutler, embezzled $1,700 and spent 
it in gambling houses in the city. The 
writs are of suits to recover the money.

The Duke of Newcastle is here on hi» 
way to California. He says Britishers 
are much interested

man in
sn a fore leaving ho had a telegram fromNew York, Dec. 17.—Beginning to-day : 

a new and reduced price for lead will ! Major Merritt, who denied the story 
go into effect, says the Herald. At a that horses received were not satisfac- 
meetmg of the executive committee of !
the American Smelting & Refining Com- j . .... , „„ „ .
pany, it was decided to cut the rates of S'**1 condition and 33 were suffering 
lead from $4.37% cents a pound to 4 colds caught in the cars, which was to 
cents. This action was practically be expected. The first casualty has been 
agreed upon at the recent conference of 1 reported. Matheson, of Prince Edward 
the lead producers of Idaho and Utah ! Island, is in the hospital at Halifax with 
in this city. The management of the l measiea 
smelting company have therefore dead- i T.ed to put the reduction into effect as an . D!: ”0.rden has reemved a cable stati 
experiment to determine whether there ! in& that troopship Victoria will not be at 
will be a larger quantity sold at a emal- j Halifax before January 17th. The Vic
ier price than before. Officials of the | torian belongs to the Leydland, line, 
company state that the producers felt 
it would be for their best interest to 
make the reduction:

Euadian Pacific railway and Superin- 
Udeiit Spencer with regard to a new 
Hges schedule, which have been in pro
ies for the past fortnight, have result- 
i in an entirely amicable settlement of 
j differences, and the engineers have 
me back to their homes satisfied with 
k concession made by the company.

tory. The major said that 220 were in

................... ih Canada, and
thinks that there will be a farge invest
ment of capital here next year.% 

Telegraph news from Atlin says the 
weather is very mild, and Atlin lake ice 
is still unsafe Miners on the creeks are 
to hold a meeting to protest against the 
issuance of further hydraulic leases 
where the ground nays to work individu- 
auy. A group of leases owned by Men- 
zies, of Vancouver, and others on Wii- 
low creek were restaked on December 
Lr.tn- Protests have been entered. An 
oil prospector named Louis Luderingwas 
badiy frozen coming in from Skagway 
via Warm Pass. He was caught in a 
storm and was several weeks making 
2o miles. Large drifting operations are 
proceeding on Spruce creek by over one 
hundred men, promising good returns.

fore, and bridges that withstood the 
floods of years were swept away. The 
sudden drop in the temperature was pro
vidential in some respects, as it pre
vented the flood from spreading, but it 
caused great suffering among 2,000 or 
more persons made homeless by the 
destruction of their houses. In the 
lower anthracite coal region the situa
tion is growing worse. The mine work
ings are thoroughly soaked with water, 
and it may be weeks before some of them 
can be worked, although there was a 
resumption to-day in a few mines. It is 
estimated that fifty thousand mine 
workers and mechanics are idle as a re
sult of the flood. Various estimates are 
given of the money loss entailed by the 
floods. Conservative guesses place the 
loss at $5,000,000 to $6,000,000. So far 
reports have been received here of :he 
loss of nine lives in various parts of the 
state.

Minister Dead,
Rev. William Black, former pastor of 
I Mark’s Presbyterian church, died to- 
Ey at the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
Ka Greenshields,- aged 62.

Logs Swept Away.
Richmond, Que., Dec. 16.—Floods on 
k St. Francis river broke the booms 
Fthe Royal Pulp and Paper Mills at 
kst Angus on Saturday night, and ra
ted a million feet of logs. They are 
Cw passing Richmond, and will prob- 
Ey be saved by the booms of the 
rinceville Lumber Company at the 
noth of the St. Francis river. Other 
ills have also lost a large quantity of 
p. The loss will be heavy.

Order For Flour.
The department of agriculture will 

shortly receive an order from the Im
perial war office for 1,000 tons of flour, 
to be shipped for use in South Africa. 
When this order is filled, the Dominion 
will have supplied 2,900 tons of flour for 
use In South Africa.

Western Men at Montres!.
Montreal, Dec. 17.—Two hundred and 

forty-five troopers comprising the West
ern contingent of the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, reached here from Brit
ish Columbia, the Northwest Territories 
and Manitoba at 4 o’clock this morning 
in command of Sergeant Leckie, of 
Greenwood, B. C. All of the troopers 

in the pink of perfection, and left 
sharp at 10 o’clock for Halifax.

1 ANOTHER STAMPEDE.

Discovery of Development Work on 
Mayor Creek Caused Rush of 

Miners.

. Seattle, Dec. 18.—Dawson advices of 
November 26th cells of a great stampede 
that is going or to the Mayo creek, in 
the Stormont River district. Prospectors 
wandering in the country late in the sum
mer discovered evidences of several 
years' development on the Mayo, but no 
one was around, the operators evidently 
having gone dnt for the winter. Cabins 
well stocked wirh provisions and tools 
were found. The news started the stam
pede, and now the creek is staked from 
end to end the original locators having 
failed to record their claims, and will 
return to find out that they have no hold
ings in the district. It is not known in 
Dawson how rich the pay dirt is, 
sole reason for the rush being the 
mysterious developments.

MARCONI AND THEBoats Damaged.
Sorel, Que-, Dec. 16.—Damage done 
I the Sincennes, McLaughlin and the 
Bchelieu & Ontario fleets by the ice 
juring on Saturday night, are more 
pensive than at first reported. The 
kmer company's loss will be at least 
150.000, while that of the R. & O. will 
[erhaps come to $10,000.

Killed By Gas.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10.—Wm. Mor- 

pn 25 years old, was killed this mora- 
k at Sydney by a blast of gas from a
Est furnace.

ROSEBERY’S SPEECH.
Cohesion Necessary in Liberal Party— 

The Boer War.SENT TO PRISON Severe Weather in Portugal.
Lisbon, Dec. 17.—The cold weather 

prevailing here is quite unprecedented. 
Two sentries have been frozen to death. 
The river Tagus is full of drift. The 
provinces of Portugal have been swept 
by a snow storm.

Chesterfield, Eng., Dec. 16.—Lord 
Rosebery s long-expected and mu-h- 
heralded speech was delivered here to
night, and was received with marked en
thusiasm by an immense crowd. It can 
hardly be said to have thrown much 
light along the pathway of the Liberal 
party. Resolved into two words, the 
speech merely said: “Get together.” 
The speaker himself confessed that Tie 
v* ? J)retend to say how this cohesion 

should be accomplished. The tenor of 
the former premier’s speech was that 
the ministry was wrong, but the Liber
als should be very careful how they 
tried tv set it right. —

Concerning the government’s conduct 
of the war, Lord Rosebery was severe 
and scornful. He was particularly sar
castic at the ex 
of the Earl of 
cellor, that only a
now going on, and he strongly condemned 
the scandalous misrepresentations by $ 
which the government had precipitated ’ 
the last general election. Lord Rosebery 
strongly blamed the government for its 
tactlessness, which had produced unpar
alleled ill-will toward Great Britain in 
European countries, and which he at- 

here until after the expiration of their tributud largely to the provocative ora- 
monopaly. Marconi is not prepare to l°ry of Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial 
agree to such a condition, believing he secretary. Whilst he was emphatic on 

^ n Tnnmoi can affect means for signalling between tj16 necessity of vigorously prosecutingBerlin, Dec 18.--The Klems^ Journal Cornwall and Nova Scotia ^thin a few the war, and expressing the fullest con- 
gays: “President Duke, of tne Amerc month8. He has now practically decid- I Men ce in Lord Kitchener, Lord Rose- 
Tobacco Company, has acquired tne uas-j ed ^ vigit Nova gedtia on Sunday, but bery said- he thought the government 

tzi Cigarette Cx>.,_of Dresden, and *> j tfbig does not necessarily mean that he should be prepared to listen to peace 
Kyriaz Bros., of Berlin. ,0a e, will abahdon Newfoundland if the Anglo- dverfctres and contended there was noth-
Dresden concerns La irermez ana > American Company proves reasonably. degrading or debasing in recognizing
ima, will be amalgamated,_and tnen j sUpt. Mackay, manager of the Anglo- the exiled Boer government for the pur- 
absorbed by the American lobacco vom- j ^merican Company, in this city, denies pose of making peace, 
pany. Mr. Duke, who has been spena- ; protested to Governor Boyle yester- Lord Rosebery said no sane Boer now 
ing sevèral days in Berlin, has gone to day. against the latter visiting the Mar- hoped for anything but annexation, and 
St. Petersburg for the purpose oi buying gtation h© merely admits calling for many reasons it was urgent that the
cigarette factories.” upon the governor, but says the call was war should be ended. The Boers should

in regard to another aspect, a purely not be unnecessarily humiliated. To 
. social one. of Marconi’s affairs, and that j the Boers swearing allegiance he would 

nothing in the nature of protest trim- j give the largest possible amnesty and 
Colombia Has Rejected thie Proposals Sub- gpired. It is certain, however, that the i the fullest civil rights. Scornfully re

mitted by Venezuela. cabinet met yesterday forenoon prior to : jecting the idea that such an empire as
—----- ** . visiting Signal Hill, and discussed whe- j Britain could not provide an alternative

New York, Dec. 17.—A dispatch to tne ^er to go there or tiot. The Premier. ! government to the existing military rule 
Herald from. Bogota, Colombia, aays. Sir Bond, says the government ! in South Africa, he said if that
rabteTro^fieride£te<S*ro, of Venezuela, j decided to support Marconi while his I true, the nation was more fitted t
that he had h5ed that once mediation had ! work ,B experimental, on the ground
been accepted and the opportunity arriving, t that its scientific value -should be ascer- 
each republic, Venezuela and Colombia, tained in the interest of the whole world, 
would submit Its grievances and claim of ; without taking sides in the controversy, 
rights of indemnity, strengthening Its qe- I ,
mahds by documents and proofs, and ac- . Edison’s Tribute,
cepting without veserve the decision of the New York Dec 18_At the laboratory
’“^’‘‘“’regret to hove to commnnlcate,’ the at West Orange N. J„ Thomas Edison 
Chilian minister 'adds, “that the Colombian authorized the following: statement _ con- 
novemment considers that the conditions cerning Wm. Marconi’s feat in receiving 
submitted by you cannot be accepted by ; wireless telegraphy communications 
Colombia. 1 regret. In the name of the from England:
Chilian government and myself, my mabll- , “Since Marconi has stated over his „ w, . , ,Ity to re-establish harmony between the ; gignature that he has received the Rome, Dec. 16.—When the chamber
sister republics.’ - signals from England I believe him, and £ deputies reassembled to-day Signor

I think he will carry it to a commercial ! Fern (Socialist) was called upon to with- 
success. Tt is a great achievement, and draw the remarks which he made in the 
he is a ^reat experimenter.” House on Saturday dunng the course of

the debate upon the state of Naples, to 
the effect that there were “cases of 
criminality in northern Italy and cases 
of konesty in Southern Italy,” but he 
refused to do so, and defied anyone to 
try to make him swallow' his words. 
Amid the greatest excitement the cham
ber voted to censure the deputy. The 
president of the House requested Ferri . 
to withdraw. Backed by his Socialistic 
friends Ferri refused to do so, and the 
session was suspended: but when the 
deputies reassembled Ferri was still in 
his seat. The president then adjourned 
the session and instructed a committee 
to see that the orders of the House were 
carried out. Amidst great disorder and 
wild shouting the House adjourned.

were

OFFICIALS REFUSED
TO OBEY THE POLICE

AGAINST ANARCHY.

Measure Introduced To-Day in the Unit
ed States House of Représenta- ' 

tives.

INVENTOR AWAITING
NEWS OF NEGOTIATIONStheTHE NEW TREATY.

London Globe Only London Paper 
Which Doee Not Approve of 

Ratification.

London* Dec. 17.—The .afternoon news
papers to-day comment approvingly on 
the ratification of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty by the United States senate yes
terday, with the single exception of the 
Globe, which sees in the overwhelming 
majority for the ratification proof that 
the compact is regarded by the senate as 
one sided and calculated to adversely 
effect British political and commercial 
interests.
phrase “in her present mood” clearly 
signifies, the paper says, the conviction 
that England has become too submissive 
to stand un for her rights against the 
great republic. The Globe concludes: “It 
is a surrender, not a bargain. We hand 
over national property as purchase 
money for American friendship.”

NEWS FROM PHILIPPINES.
Earthquakes on Sunday—Bolomen Surren

der-Four Cases of Plague at 
Manila.

Chas. Lundy Dead.
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 16.—Charles W. 
endy. superintendent here of the direct 
mted States Cable Co., died to-pight. 
ie assisted in laying the first Atlantic 
ible, and received the first message over

v
Washington, Dec. 18.—-Chairman Ray, 

of the house conimittee on judiciary, to
day introduced an anti-anarchy measure 
Which pmbablyfwM bo the-basis otr4e#* 
lation on that subject in the house, lire 
measure provides that death be the peu- 
ally for assaults oa the President or 
other executive officers. It ii made a 
felony to advise or teach the overthrow 
of the government or ■ any interference 
with government officers. The 'death 
penalty also is provided for conspiracies 
in this country leading to the killing of 
a foreign King, Emperor, President or 
other ruler.

Four Others Were Also Sentenced to 
_ Terns in Jaü— Court Refused 

to Allow Appeal.

DARING ROBBERJ.
Three Men Got Away. W&sf Sack of 

Registered Mail.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 18;—A daring rob

bery of United States registered mail oc
curred last night at the doors of the old 
post office building at Third and Olive 
streets. Oscar Kelling, driver of a mail 
wagon, was knocked down with the butt 
end of a revolver by three men as he was 
leaving the building, and robbed of a 
sack of registered mail, which he was 
taking outside. The robbers succeeded 
in escaping with their booty before Kell
ing could give the alarm. The lobby of 
the post office was crowded with people 
at tne time, and the sidewalk thronged 
with men returning home from business. 
The exact value of the contents of the 
lost sack is not known.

Fears Company May Prohibit Him From 
Engaging in Commercial Busi

ness in Newfoundland.
Lived Over a Century.

Owen Sound, Out., Dec, 16.—Neil Mc- 
fee, of the township of Normandy, 
»anty of Grey, is dead at th© age of 
101 years. His wife, aged 75, survives

:pense of the explanation 
Halsbury, the lord chan- 

“sort of warfare” wasCastle Bar, Ireland, Dec. 18.—The 
hearing of th© charges of holding meet
ings and delivering intimidating speeches 
in defiance of the police, brought against 
Connor O’Kelly, M. P., North Mayo, 
chairman of the Mayo county council, 
and several other officials of Mayo 
county, was concluded to-day.

Mr. O’Kelly was sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment and four other de
fendants were sentenced to undergo 
terms of imprisonment ranging from a 
fortnight to a month. All the sentences 

loosed wer© without hard labor.
Th© court refused the demand of the 

defendants for leave to appeal from the 
jurisdiction of the court. The refusal 
of th© court was due to the fact that 
the defendants declined to undertake not 
to speak publicly in the interim.

THE JACKSONS ON TRIAL.

They Pleaded Not Guilty at the Old 
Bailey To-day.

London, Dec. 18.—Theodore and Laura 
Jackson (Ann Odelia dis Debar), plead
ed not guilty when arraigned at the Old 
Bailey this morning to stand trial on the 
charges which have been so fully 
threshed out in the Marylebone police 
court. Tho prisoners were not defended.

There was a very large crowd in the 
court room, and in the vicinity of the 
court when the solicitor-general, Sir

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 18.—Marconi this 
morning is awaiting a cable message 
from London announcing the result of 
the negotiations between his agents and 
Anglo-American Cable Company. The 
inventor fears the latter will insist that 
he catinot engage in commercial business

Electricians Death. Senator Teller’s offensive
16.—Rev. CanonWinnipeg, Dec. 

hridson, of Frelighsburg, near Mon- 
real. is suing th© Selkirk Electric Light 
Jompauy for $25,000 damages. A little 
irer a year ago his son, a bright and 
lomisiug young electrician, while in the 
■ploy of the company, was found by 
he watchman lying dead on thu. floor, 
is body being terribly burned. Th© case 
krted here to-day before a special jury. 
IfintifE alleges that the works, ma- 
hinery and premises were defective. The 
^Eendants deny there were any defects 
i th works or machinery or that there 
r*s any negligence on their part, and j 
fcge that if there was any defect 
hvidson knew of the same, and failed 
[give notice thereof to defendants; 
hey allege that Davidson represented to 
hem that he was a skilled electrician, 

the electric

DUKE’S MISSION.

Has Acquired Two Cigarette Com- 
" and Will Buy Factories 

in Russia.panics

ira
CAPTAIN VOSS HAS

ARRIVED AT SYDNEY
ma

Manila, Dec. 17.—The United States com
mission have finally decided, unless ab
solutely compelled to do so by force of cir
cumstances, not to again Interfere with the 
Importation or exportation of gold or sil
ver. Beginning with the year 1902 the com
mission will 
accordance with the existing rates, which 
is done In the hope of preventing the fur
ther export of gold and American bills, 
which are being at present daily shipped.

The reports from the provinces of earth
quake on Sunday say they suffered more 
severely than Manila. A soldier was killed 
at Balang. Ships felt the shock several 
miles out at sea.

Seven hundred Bolomen have surrendered 
in thé Island of Samar owing to lack of 
food.

The son of the governor of the Island of 
Negros has been killed in an engagement 
with Ladrones.

Four cases of the plague have occurred 
here, the first since October.

Sailor Shipped at Fiji Was Washed 
Overboard and Drowned—Ceylon 

Next Point of Call
er the two to one rate in

I competent to manage 
ut. and it was his duty before work- 
! the same to see if any part was out 
wder, and, if so, to have repaired the

NOT ACCEPTABLE!

San Francisco, Dec. 17.—News comes 
from Australia that Capt. Voss and his 
little forty-foot canoe arrived at Sydney 
on November 20th, having made the voy
age safely from British Coltimbia.

At Fiji his mate Luxton concluded to 
go to Sydney by steamer, So Capt. Voss 
shipped a sailor named Louis Degonte, 
but the man was washed overboard five 
days out and Capt. Voss made the rest 
of the voyage alone.

He will go from Sydney to Ceylon on 
fcis voyage round tiie world.

Anothez Death.
IK. Holmes, badly burned in a gaso- 
► explosion at Hargrave on Saturday, 
fjl at the Brandon hospital this even-

Grain Inspection, 
returns for the week ending De- 

p*r 14th of grain inspected at Winni- 
p and Emerson were issued to-day by 
F11 Inspector Horn. According to 
P*e returns the total amount of grain 
Fitted during the week was 1,943 
[ft of which 1,764 were wheat, 155 
P* eight barley and 16 flaxseed. The 
F** amount of grain inspected during 
F week was: Wheat, 1,464,120; oats, 
F*rJbarley, 8,000; flaxseed, 16,000 

total, 1,674,120 bushels.
I Found Dead.
Ifotton, Ont., Dec. 16.—On Sunday 
Fttung the dead body of William G. 
F™a was found lying in a chicken coop 
F tne rear of his residence, with two 

wounds b^ck of the ear. The 
FCmstances were such that Dr. Long, 
rjjD^r of Dutton, decided to hold an 

which was opened this after- 
P®. but adjourned pending the result 
r a Post mortem.
I Granted Increase,
porontx), Dec. 16.—A novelty in strikes 
K“|pt was that of 40 chorus girls of 
L “e Burgomaster” company at the 
Py theatre. After the play they 
P^d on the manager and told him if 
F did not get $5 a week each of an 
F^ase they would not appear again. 
F manager wired to New York a few 
F* ago when he first heard of the 

demand, to get chorus girls, but 
not, so he compromised and 

pdthe strike by granting a material
I Instantly Killed.
L^iarton, Out., Dec. 16—While*gather- 
E beech nuts on Saturday a man 
rj^d Ball, of Adamsville, was struck 
yjho head by a falling limb, and his 
Fj^was fractured, resulting in instant

were 
to con

trol a cabbage garden than an Empire.
In conclusion, and amid loud cheers, 

Lord Rosebery declared his services 
Were at the disposal of the^country in 
anything he could do to further the 
policy he had just expounded.

DECLINED™TO LEAVE.

Edward Carson, opened the case, review
ing the points already published. Dis
cussing the working of the “Theocratic 
Unity,” Sir Edwird characterized the 
prisoners as a ‘^Hellish gang.” DEATHS FROM EXPOSURE.

Member of French Chamber Refused to 
Obey tho President.KRITZINGER A PRISONER.

Taken By French When Trying to 
Break the Blockhouse Cordon.

Snow Storms Raging in the United 
Kingdom—Seyeral Wrecks 

Reported.

London, Dec. 18.—A snow blizzard is 
raging to-day over practically the whole 
of Scotland and parts of England and 
Wales. The roads and railroads are 
blocked. Many country districts are 
isolated, and in others work has been 
suspended on account of the weather. 
There have been several deaths from ex
posure, and numbers of minor ship
wrecks have, been reported.

GOING TO SIBERIA

Representatives of American Firms Will 
Build Factories.

Berlin, Dec. 17.—The correspondent at St. 
Petersburg of the Cologne Gazette tele
graphs that a number of experts, repre
senting big American firms, have arrived 
at Vladivostok en route for Siberia, where 
they will build factories and exploit the 
agricultural and mineral wealth of the 
country.

SITE NOT CHOSEN.

Bad Weather Has Interfered With 
Marconi’s Work in Newfoundland.London. Dec. 17.—A dispatch 

Lord Kitchener, dated from Belfast, 
about half wav between Pretoria and 
the frontier of Portuguese South Africa, 
received here to-day, announces that 
Commandant Kritzinger, the famous 
Boer commander, who figured so promi- 
rently in connection with the invasion 
of Cape Colony, has been captured, bad
ly wounded, by General French. Krit- 
zinger was trying to break the block
house cordon at Hanover road.

Recruiting at Rossland.
Rossland, B. C., Dec. 17.—A recruit

ing officer of the Canadian Mounted In
fantry will be in this city on Monday 
next to raise ten more men for the 
corps. This is quite exclusive of the 
proposed packers section, for which ten 
men would be recruited at Nelson on 
Tuesday next and ten more at Fort 
Steele on Wednesday of next week.

Commissions.

from COLLISION AT SEA.

London, Dec. 16.—A cable dispatch 
has been received here from St. Johns,
Nfld., announcing that Signor Marconi 
will sail for England on December 19th.
At the headquarters here of the inven
tor of wireless telegraphy, it was said 
to-day by the officials in charge that the 
experiments at St. Johns so far as they 
knew are all over. They do not ex
pect to hear any further details until 
Signor Marconi arrives in London. It 
was pointed out that storms on both 
sides of the Atlantic had seriously in
terfered with the work. THE END IS NOT YET.

Threatened Injunction. United States Congressman Wants Schley’s WILL TAKE NO ACTION.
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec.. 16.—Marconi Conduct Investigated. ^ . , . ,

has just returned here from Cape Spear, -----— Toronto. Déc. 18.—The Ontario cabinet
where he experienced poor luck. The Washington, Dec. 17.—Representative haa decided to take no action on the peti-
weather was rendered extremely un- Wheeler, of Kentucky, has Introduced a tion of some 2,359 citizens of Ottawa
nies sant bv toe wind and a rain storm resolution to investigate the conduct of praying that the disqualification of et-pleasant py log, wina ana a ram siorm, R^.^dmlral Schley from the time he took \favor Morris for a breach of the lawand the inventor was unable to decide of the «vin* sauadron no to and W. JP1 . , Lupon a site for his proposed station. including the destruction of the Spanish respecting drinking m hotels after hours

On returning here from Cape Spear, fleet. It recites the action of the court of 06 removed.
Marconi was served with legal docu- inquiry, and declares the American people 
ments from the solicitors of the Anglo- de8lr® Î? bT cltiiens notAmerican Telegraph Co., notifying him connected with the nary, 
that the said company possesses an ex- Mnnmnnie innivcn Halifax. N. 8., Dec. 18.—Jerry Laelusive monopoly of the telegraph bust- MB8’ FRENTIOB arrives. p|erre, an aged resident of Wert Chez-
ness within Newfoundland and ite de- . n Reached Hall- zeticcook, is lost in the forest whitherpendencies, and demanding that he cease Wlfe of Hon’ Jfa”’ IfSay? Keacne<1 Ha“ , he went last Thursday to attend rabbit
his experiments and remove his appar- _____ _ I snares. Tt is feared he has succumbeU
atns forthwith, else the company *ould Halifax Dec. IT—The Allan line royal to the violent storm last night. Search- 
appeal to the Supreme court for an In- ' mall steamship Corinthian, from Liverpool, ing parties are being organised.
junction restraining him from further with Canadian malls, arrived at fonr o’clock -------- - ------------
trials. Marconi has not yet decided as this morning. Among the saloon pessen- TECHNICAL EDUCATION.î„ .Zwraa nf .etlnn he will take Kers was Mre. Prentice, wife of Hon. J. D. ----------

htrf he reea^da thla ae- Prentice, of Victoria, B. C„ together with Toronto, Dee. lTth.-Hon. Richard Har- in this matter, but he regards a^ her child and maid. Mr. Prentice was on court, secretary of education for Ontario,
tion .op thia part of the Anglo-American hand to meet her. The steamer was two thinks the Dominion government should 
Telegra&h Co. as the beet proof of iro- days overdue, which was One to tempeetu- vote *600,000 yearly to the provinces tor 
portanoe of hie new discovery. eue weather. technical education.

Foundered—The Crew . 
Landed at Boston.

Spanish Steamer
ROBERTS’S SUCCESSOR.

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 17.—The British f ---------
steamship Isle of Kent, of Newcastle, Eng- London Paper Says the Duke of £on- 
land, from Savannah for Bremen, put in. i naught Will Be Next Com-
here to-day with her bows crushed in and mander-in-Chiefbattered. She brought the crew 1 manner m-vniei.
?fnm.tbui.h£pan^in8t?n,?%hn?dee6ltDhlabOUthe I London, Dec. 18.—Vanity Fair says it 
fatter ’vessel' having sunk in hllf In ' hour hears on excellent authority that Lord 
after a collision with the Isle of Kent on Roberts, commander-in-chief of the 

324 miles east forces, contemplates leaving the war of
fice in April, and that he will be 
ceeded by the Duke of Connaught.

her stem.

Saturday last, when about 
of Cape Cod. sue-

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS
Have Left London to Visit Lord Mount 

Stephen.
New York. Dec. 18.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales have left London for 
Brocket hall. Hatfield, where thpy will 
be the guests of Lord Mount Stephen, 
cable the London corresnondent of the 
Tribune..„It,is considered highly appro
priate. adds the correspondent, that 
of their, first country visite on returning 
from their tour around the world ahottid 
be to the man who for many years was 
the head of the Canadian Pacific railway 
over which they have travelled so much.

SUGAR REDUCED.

VISIT ABANDONED.

The King and Queen Will Not Go to 
Ireland

Vanconver, Dec. 17.—Major Leckie, of 
Vancouver, has received instruction to 
recruit in the Kootenays for South 

his brother, Lieut. 
Leckie, have received commissions.

LOST IN FOREST.Africa. He and London, Deo. 17.—The World to-day says 
the proposed visit of King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra to Ireland, which was to 
have taken place In the spring or "after Hie Majesty’s coronation, has been abandoned 

„ yv wo mu a i ^ on account of the disturbed state of thatWashington, Dec. 18.—The Spanish country,
treaty claims commission to-day heard ____ _
arguments to support and in opposition SUFFERING FROM SMALLPOX, 
to a contention of the government conn- .
eel that the commission has no jurisdic- Halifax, N. S. tiec. 18.—The wife of 
tion under the Pans treaty of claims I>. W. D. Finn, city medical health 
growing out ofthe sinking of the battle- officer, has been removed to the smallpox 
ship Maine. The argument was opened hospital suffering from that disease con- 
t>v IA. P. Morse,Jionoeel for the govern- tracted, it Is thought, from her husband3HW o/jTdSSS. * examination

QUESTION OF JURISDICTION.
one

m SIR F. DE WINTON DEAD.
■"•ton. Dee. 17.—The death is announced 
"sjor General (retired) 8lr Francis de 

Bt°n. He wu born in 1835.

has 624 women doctom, while 
£ 1,000 students are enrobed to the 

Medlcaltostltnte for Women.
New York. Pee. 17.—ArhoCkte Bros, and 

th* National Bngar Refining Co, hate re
duced the price pf refined sugar ten pointa

■:t: I |) S3
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Castoria is a 
hil, Paregoric, Drops 
kins neither Opium, 
tance. It is Pleasant.

use by Millions of 
Is and allays Feverish- 
l Wind Colic. Castoria 
res Constipation and 

the Food, regulates 
p and Children, giving 
|ria is the Chiltlrenl

l-Iren.

Castoria.
rori» Is so well adapted to childvwt
kxmrtnend it as superior to any pr* 
known to me.”
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COLLIDE HEAD
SEVERAL PASSENGERS

KILLED AND INJU!

Fire Destroyed Part of the Wreckaj 

Storms in Wyoming Responsible 
For Several Accidents.

Salinas, Cala., Dec. 10.—The 
bound Sunset express,
Southern Pacific, due to arrive \at 
Ardo at 12.25 a. m., and the Sun\e

press
to leave San Ardo at the same \ 

in collision this morning.

No. iX of

No. 10, from San Francisco

were
The trains are scheduled to pasd 

Uplands, a few miles south of San A 
The south bound.train left Salinas si| 
minutes late, and through some e 
met the north bound train head-on 
half.mb6 west of Uplands, between 
Ardo and San Lucas. Both trains i 
completely wrecked, the engines t) 
thrown from the track, and sever^ 
the cars telescoped. Train No. 0 
partly destroyed by fire.

It is reported that ten or twelve 
sons were killed and fifty injured, 
sounth bound train was crowded 
passengers, every seat being taken, 
some persons being obliged to Ht; 
Among those on the train were eij 
discharged soldiers on their way E 
and the All-American baseball team f 
the East on their way to Los Angt 
The track is completely blocked and 
trains can pass the wreckage to-day. ' 
Sunset limited and two freight trains 
being held at Bradley.

Cause of Accident.
San Louis Obispo, Cala., Dec. 19.— 

train dispatcher at this point said 
cause of the accident was due to 
failure of the north bound train to * 
at Uplands to allow the other train 
pass. A special train with doctors' 
board has been sent from here to 
scene of the accident. The baggage 
chair cars of the north bound train 
said ty have been burned.

Later Particulars.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.—News of 

collision between Southern Pacific tn 
at Uplands, on the coast road, is \ 
u eagre and conflicting. At first it 1 
icported that at least ten people v 
killed and fifty injured. A passenger 

of the trains telephoned the A 
dated Press from San Luis that ( 
three were filled, a fireman and a 1 
gageman and his helper, and that f 
Italian laborers were injured, nom 
them fatally. Later another passei 
wired that there were three killed 
thirty injured, many of them fatt 
This dispatch is probably authentic 

The Killed.
San Jose, Cal., Dec. 19.—A reporl 

the killed and injured in the raili 
.wreck at Uplands has been received 
the railroad office here. The killed 
Mr. Garland, fireman, Wells Ft 
messenger, name unknown. The inji 
number twenty-six.

one

Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 19.—The Ui 
Pacific, the Colorado & Southern Nd 
and the Burlington Eastward are prd 
cally at a standstill as a result of 
recent storm in Wyoming and Nebraj 
All trains on the Union Pacific are d 
^eMfedVio^peiid hours in, sOQW- dJ 
waiting for the rotary plow to ni 
openings so they can pass through. 1

To make matters worse a Union PI 
fic rotary plow, pushed by two big d 
pound engines, slashed its way to I 
rear of a train of deadhead tourl 
sleepers fo.1 /-Sherman. The w recti 
•caught fire ana'llcaboose and nine tj 
ist cars were completely destroyed. 1 
work of clearing the track is slow, I 
the blockade may last for an indofil 
period.

On the Colorado & Seaithern, twed 
one miles north of Cheyenne, a pasrf 
.ger train was derailed. The acrid 
has completely tied up traffic on t 
branch. No trains have come in c 
the Burlington branch from Holder! 
for twp days. A drift derailed an 
.gine about 100 miles east of Cheyei 
and the wreckers have not yet succee 
in getting it back upon the rails. In 
•dition the branch is now snow-bound 
a stretch of more than fifty miles.

FIRE AT VANCOUVER.

Damage Estimated at $15,000—Indian 
ribly Injured by Accidental Dis

charge of a Gun.

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—Fire early this rot 
ing did M5.00U damage to the premises 
stock or J. Sudmin, clothier, Cord 
street. The fire caught from a stove. ' 
insurance is $3,000.

An Indian named Joe retqr was bro 
to the city by the steamer Cassiar 
morning in a dying condition. He 
loading a gun at Scchelt and the fire* 
accidentally discharged, tearing out 
front of the Indian’s stomach. He is 
St. Paul’s hospital and will not recover, 
_ F. Carter-Cotton this morning met 

the Electoral Union i 
for the mayors

deputation from 
positively declined 
chair.

G. I. Wilson, representing several la 
canneries, is going 
head office there.

COPPER COMING DOWN.

The Price Was To-Day Reduced C 
Cent.*

New York, Dec. 19.—A further red 
&on in the price of copper of one ci 
tvas announced by the United \Mefc 
belling Company, the selling agents 
the Amalgamated Copper Company, 
day. This brings the price for la 
popper to 13 cents, for electrolytic 
13% cents, and for casting to 12$ cen 
Ihe reduction from the price long b 

Amalgamated Copper Company 
thus about four cents on all grades.

to England to ope

RUMORED SUICIDE.

ii^hndon, Dec. 19.—Lewis P. KekewiJ 
the firm of Morrison & Ixekewich, 

leading member of the metal exchanj 
died suddenly this morning. It is sa 
that he committed suicide. The bell 
pervails that the deceased recently su 
fered heavy losses in copper. The mei 
•exchange has closed as a token of syi 
PAthy.

MARCONI’S MARRIAGE.

^Reported That He Will Shortly Wd 
Miss Josephine Holman.

Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. 19.—It Is rl 
ported among the friends of Miss Josepti 
ifie Hplman. fiancee of Signor Marconi 
that she will leave to-day for New Yorl 
ha response to a telegram from him. fl 
is .also hinted that the wedding will takJ 
Place while Miss Holman is East. Mia 
polman’» mother resides in New Yorl
tfty. ' - .— Ii —

.

Itlin Will nil 
E in STATES

NOTHING LEFT.

Meeting of Creditors of the London & 
. Globe Corporation.

MANCHURIAN QUESTION.MAY MOVE TO NOVA SCOTIA. COMMUNICATIONS.
how you prove it. Have.you examined our 
map? Gore answers—I did not say the

To the Editor:—It may be of interest lots. Q. urri!—'To’Vlore—^Would 
to the citizens generally, owing to the the P*an an(l see whether it does? I un.jer- 
approaching election of school trustees, ha°ve no™ âen*ÏÏ
to lcn)w that important changes were so. Trial Judge in judgment- But it \?ay 
made in the School Act by the legisla- Part of Newcastle townsite’
ture at its last sitting and by the coun- a man’ to sanat’on” "townsitè^L,1'11!'" Î" 
cil of public instruction in its regulations!, thereby acquire any right whatsoever,* even 
issued about a month ago. The board of plan! v^eïïb108.“ JusTte- uVraJ/t,?1"1 
school trustees about four and a half As land set apart for suburban park i 
years ago decided in their combined, -pris- ?_f_Î£0”î ? t0 ^ a<:'rea each, and that such 
dom to appoint a superintendent for the cultural6lands. °^n! / °Pri vy 1 Sra?rt*
city schools, and for four years this ofli- / udKe G Wynne’s decision as correct Her* 
cer was without' recognition or statns Judgments from the trio
from the government of British Colum- BI^hest court that we had set-
bia. During thf last ness ion of the leg- into 3 and 5 acres Srh1 b\vh0ts’ 1s,urv'T''d 
l si a ture the Schlol Act was amended by erroneous statement  ̂originate® \owthT 
adding section 8o, which provides as fol- this much I will assert without V sIr* 
lows: tradiction, that there was not one / tinm"

“The board of trustees * of any city-=û£ evidence produced in court by jinV ,„ 
designated in section 21 hereof (Victoria w,tuesses that we were on Ljthw
and Vancouver) as a city of the first town -r 8ulnirban lots from n t„ -, — 
class may appoint a city superintendent 
as the administrative head of the schools 
of such city, whose duties and functions

Chinese,Government Will Yield to Power 
Using Strongest Pressure.

Pekin, Dec. 16.—The Manchurian ques
tion has reached a stage which best in- 
formejd observers consider to be a crisis 
in Chinese history. The Chinese govern
ment is beset between Russia on the one 
hand and Great Britain, the United 
States and Japan on the other. The gov
ernment is helpless and will yield to that, 
faction able to bring the strongest pres- i 
sure to bear.

Prince Ching is distinctly more friendly 
to Great Britain than was Li Hung 
Chang. The British, United States and 
the Jappnese representatives here have 
separately visited Prince Ching and in
sisted' that they be shown any treaty 
beforW it is signed. Prince Ching has 
submitted to them the draft of the treaty 
practically identical to the treaty al
ready published. Prince Ching is now 
pressing Russia for more definite terms, 
the present form of the treaty being so 
vague in its important points as virtually 
to leave Russia a free hand. The Japan
ese minister has taken a strong stand 
in the matter, and has notified Prince 
Ching that Japan will require conces
sions equivalent to all the advantages 
conceded to Russia in Manohuria. The 
belief is general that Russia intends to 
ignore what she regards as mere formal 
objections on the part of other powers. 
Japan would go to the length of war to 
stop! the Russian occupation of Manchuria 
if she were assured of support, but she 
will not risk a repetition of the rebuff 
administered after the China-Japan war.

An official telegram announces that the 
imperial court is now on its way to 
Pekin.

If Difficulty With Cable Company is 
Not Settled Marconi Will Select 

New Station.
ONE-MAN POWER.

London, Dec. 16.—During a meeting 
of the creditors of the London & Globe1 
Corporation, Mr. Gorst announced that 
the unsecured liabilities amounted to 
£1,142,000, with assets of £420,000.

At a subsequent meeting of the sh 
holders, Mr. Barnes said there would be 
nothing left. Apparently none of the 
directors, with the exception of Whita
ker Wright, knew anything of the enor
mous transactions of the corporation. 
The balance sheet for 1900 was a work 
of art. Some qf the entries, .made in
flated the assets to £179,000, anti .within 

days gold estate shares previous- 
-4y valued at £200,000, appeared at £764,- 
000. Of the reserve, £500,000 had been 
absorbed, but there was nothing to show 
of the surplus cash in the bank; £25.000 
had been hired fiom a broker for two 
diys for £5,000. With the exception of 
Mr. Wright, who had netted a profit of 
£50,000 in Le Roi No. 2, none of the 
directors had profited in the corporation’s 
speculation. * 1
nMr. Barnes also said that the British- 

American corporation, which held a large 
number of Le Rois, was, as usual, made 

xto act the part of Cinderella and sold 
none of them.

Dealing further with the balance 
sheet, Mr. Barnes showed how a cer
tain sum of £250,000, first figured as an 
asset on the balance sheet of the Lon
don & Globe Company, then on the oal- 
a nee sheet of the British-American cor
poration, then again on the balancé sheet 
of the London & Globe Company, all 
within two months.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 17.—Marconi 
was visited officially at Signal Hill to
day by Governor Boyle, Premier Bond 
and the executive committee. They 
were shown the wireless apparatus 
which was explained to them. iNo at
tempt was made to get signals from Eng
land because of the hostility of the 
Anglo-American Cable Co.

The government officials before visit
ing Marconi had to consider the protest 
against their going made .by the super
intendent of the Anglo-American Cable 
Co., who claimed that 
should not identfy itself with either 
party. The officials decided that the 
scientific aspect*-of the Marconi plan 
warranted their recognizing him.

The Marconi ,jwireless telegraph of 
London, and the Anglo-American Cable 
Company, also in London, have opened
negotiations for the settlement of the rw -\n xrr;i#,;a rdifficulty between them arising from Mr. .Toronto’. Dec- ÎJ*“Slr ^llfr.ld Lau" 
Marconi’s work here. ner* speaking at the reception in honor

In the meantime as it is important that of Postmaster-General Mulock here to- 
Marconi’s operations be expedited, he night, repeated the statement that no 
neiV^darraTlcoMZ deputations would go to Washing-

the event of failure of the present nego- l°n* Canada could produce all the Unit- 
tiations, he will select another site for ed States couil produce, ard in 15
a wireless telegraph station. The in- years he hoped Canada would catch up
venter’s work in Nova Scotia will oc- to th« QO .... .cupy him about a week, when he will zj?6 States as a wheat pro-

tional civic federation and becomes the Ieave for London. ducer« and the Canadian steel industry
industrial department’of that organiza- atwaxv^ rw papfp .WOul,d n,vaI the United States* Canada
tion. ADVANCE ON PAPER. m the long run would displace the

A statement issued expressed a deter- ^ t, mi___ _ • Xt ^ United States in the British market. He
jnination to strive for industrial peace, to oays mere is No Com- stated that the deficit in the post office
Aid in establishing rightful relations be- __6- department this year would be only
tween those who toil and their employ- -, . ^ 1C ^ D —, ,, „ . $150,000.
ers, to confer and advise with employ- loronto, Uec. lo. B Eddy of Hull, The gathering took the form of the
«rs and employees when ii* conflict, to Jv10 18 m the city, asked what action presentation of an address to Mr Mul-* 
encourage agreements under which la- the paper combine intended to take re- I ock congratulating him upon ieforms
bor shall be performed, and to arbitrate yarding the Canadian Press Associa- in his department and particularly the

tion s representation to the government two-cent Imnerial and DomestioP ’nnstmoT«;'CrXi,dUty °n imPOrted paper re' Slfshment 'bTth? L^bor'

“There Fs no naner combine The Bureau and the Australian Mission. 
Paper Manufacturers’ Association met the speeeh of the
here two weeks ago and tried to‘raise J declaration in
the price of paper from 2% to 2% cents “I.*?"41 j Æl of
per peund delivered in carloads at To- t dev®'°P“en.t ,f™ra Jhe
ronto. Instead of increasing-the price î0*®. seaboard, including the
only % of a cent., the mamifacturers xrate/ r0,ute and term"
should have put it up half a cent. ma elvvatiu-s at Montreal.

“Everything connected with the manu- No Decelsion Yet Reached
^r^L^rProXtioandSaT?hfêië .Thefiçht between the Canadian Press 
in price of paper. Matters were made £a!°?iatl°n ”nd Paper Maaers’ Associa- 
much more serious by the fact that pulp- * 18 noî ov®r* Lw°. w®ehs ago the

i wood is becoming scarce. aper makers met and raised the prices.
“In New York the publishers have to Last Saturday the executive of the I ress 

pay 2y2 cents per pound per carload f.o. Association met to discuss the situation, 
b., while the Toronto publisher gets bis l0'.da7 a deputation from the Press As- 
paper % cent cheaper per pound deliver- sociation intenriexved Hon. W. S. Field
ed. It is untrue that the Canaiian here- Judge Tachereau’s report of 
manufacturers are trying to force small the recent investigation concerning the 
publishing houses to the wall, but it P®Per combine is now in the hands of 
stands to reason that the heavy buyer Mr. Fielding, and the interview had to 
will get a better price than small buy- ^ With future action on that report, 
ers.” When seen concerning the matter, John

A. Cooper, secretary of the Press As
sociation. said that the outcome of the 
judicial investigation was not yet 
nounced, but that the judge’s finding 
would be against the combine. Never
theless there were so many cross-currents 
to be considered by the government that 
it would be some weeks before a deci
sion could be reached.

Two Women Acquitted.
Mrs. Ellen Johnson and Mrs. Emily 

Smith were acquitted by Col. Denison to
day on a charge of manslaughter, aris- 
infi out of the death of an infant named 
Mary Pugh.

HEW DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIC FEDERATION

SPEECH BY SIR WILFRID
LAURIER AT TORONTO

!

Will Endeavour to Obviate and Prevent 
Strikes and Lockouts—Senator 

Hanna Is Chairman.

Postmaster-General Favors Continuance 
of Policy of Transportation Develop- 

mfent—Freight Trains Collide.

the government

excepring Mr Pooley^'iifd M’r.VavIe couF 

8, îor the E. & N. I{ ail way Comn-mr B* say SD- When JudgeP\v»‘ik
, „ , , , reminded them that they had

shall be such as commonly appertain to that out in evidence from 
the office of city superintendent of Jgjf f*9ed to do so, but the 
schools, provided that the appointment of 
such city superintendent, his salary, and 
the revocation of his appointment^ shall 
be subject to the approval of the council 
of public instruction.”

The board of trustees in the foregoing 
section have certainly secured recognition 
for their city superintendent 
thing: more, having appointed 
given him status. If for any reasoq, they 
wish to dismiss him they must go hat in 
hand to the council of public instruction 
and ask permission to remove him, or 
if for financial or other reasons they 
desire to reduce his. salary they must 
also ask permission. It will appear to 
anyone with the slightest acumen that 
the city superintendent, whoever he may 
be, is independent of the board in every A,^„vor(1 
respect, once he has been appointed, and Goro^That 
the council of public instructionV " "~
proval of such appointment be given. In 
order that no misunderstanding should 
occur as to this officer’s status, his duties 
and prerogatives are further described in 
article 17 of the Rules and Regulations 
published by the council of public in
struction as follow’s :

(a) The assignment of teachers to their 
îespective places on the staff.

(b) The determination of the school 
which pupils shall respectively attend.

(c) Supervisory and appellate authority 
in all matters relating to school organ
ization, instruction and discipline.

(d) Advisory functions in respect to all 
matters within the official jurisdiction of 
the trustees.

(e) Responsibility to the council of pub
lic instruction for the proper adminis
tration of the school system of the city.

I have already, Mr. Editor, pointed out 
that the board have no control of their 
own officer as far as dismissing him or 
reducing h-is salary is concerned. By the 
clauses of article 17 every vestage of 
power formerly held by the board of 
trustees has been swept away except to 
act as a finance committee and appoint 
teachers to the staff.

I might point out that the High 
school and its government is also in his 
hands, and from Principal Paul Of the 
High school down to the youngest 
teacher on the staff in the graded 
schools they are all liable to be changed 
from their present positions to others 
without the board being able to utter a 
word of protest.

Ever since I have been a member of 
the board I have found our present sup-

New York, Dec. 18.—The labor con
ference called to consider plans for heal
ing the differences between the capital
istic and labor interests of the country 
was organized to-day, elected officers and 
issued a general statement of its mis
sion of peace. Senator Mai vus A. 
Hanna was chosen its chairman, with 
Samuel Gompers second in command.. 
It retained its connection with the na-

I

their witness, 
w 0%J> *JUL me contra. Kimb I.rUwt, surveyor, who surveyed the \S 

distinctly swore that we were neither S town or suburban lots, hut on u.L‘,r"r»d 
lands, as Gore testified to in court. C 
the railway compony wanted to set til 
land for townsite purposes outsHp r(lf.

proper, and when the Domini™ 
eminent refused to let them have It ,,
rHn!lte„,PUrpoeea 11 became necessary „ 

ÊeaâT Vofwm Notice fhe^ort&J'SS

ÉEv‘he court: Ajgjj
f f/td?

Q- i5-™7T^> Gore—What does Itinelude* A — 
It includes the land which is knowri as the 
Newcastle Townsite Reserve. Qv 7.—To 

vplan is marked Newcastle 
Towpgite. 1 ou mentioned it as Newcastle 
lownsite Reserve. How do you come to

u lhat?, T,hat is mcrely a title 
tnat it has in the land office. Q. 8A-T0 
Gore—For how long? A.—As long as I have 

n there. Q. 0.—Mr. Richards to Gore 
(handing plan to witness)—I see It is 
marked here, “Reserved for public pur
poses.” Where is that taken from? A -I 
can’t tell where that is from. D. 10.—To 
Gore—Now, in any of your maps is It called 
resenre for public purposes? A.-I don’t 
think It is so marked on any of our maps. 
Q- H- To Gore—You don’t know when vou 
began to call it Newcastle Townsite ... 
serve? A.—No, I couldn't tell you. Q. 12.— 
To Gere—No action by any official. Govern
or of the day, Attorney-General, or Minister 

i of Lands and Works setting it apart? A.- 
I have not found any. Q. 13.—To Gore— 
lou can’t find any official authority for call
ing It Newcastle Townsite Reserve? A.-I 
am not aware of any official authority for 
Jt. Now, sir, this is the reserve that Poo^y 
wanted to reserve for townsite purposes 
and for which Hoggan’s application has 

in the lands department since 
19th March, 1882. which says: Bounded on 
the north by the land occupied bv Wm 
Henry Jenkins, on the south by Newcastle 
.townsite and government reserve. Now,

♦ w above most conclusive evidence 
that the settlers on these lands have been 
treated most shamefully by men still In 
offices of trust and in a position to do unto 
others what they have done to the settler's 
to the north of Nanaimo. The attornov- 
general s department says those officers 
have no doubt made mistakes, but we can’t 
take other proceedings against them. Which 
still means no redress for the evicted set- 

DAVID HOGG AN.

get

and «orne- 
hiitt' ftiiîl i a 
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A NOISY DEPUTY.
ANOTHER ENGAGEMENT.

Colombian Liberals Defeated by Super
ior Force of Government Troops.

Signor Ferri Again Caused a Scene in 
the Chamber.

Rome, Dec. 17,-^Signor Ferri, Social- -------
ist, whose refm&Irto leave the chamber Colon, Dec. 16.—A schocmer just ar- 
of deputies yesterday after he had been > rived here from a town on the Caribbean 
ordered to do so, resulted in an adjourn- coast, called Nombre de Dios, brings the 
ment of the hopse amid great disorder, news that the Colombian , government 
furnished a further diversion in the troops to the number of 700, which left 
chamber to-dayJ Being excluded from Colon h fortnight ago for 'Viento Frio, 
the floor on acofmpt of his conduct yes- had an engagement - with the Liberal 
terday. Ferri ,>vajtched the proceedings forces at Nombre de Dios last Friday, 
through a glass^door at the back of the The Liberals numbered 250 men, chiefly 
chamber. When the house refused to recruits from along the coast. They were 
modify the president’s order of censure badly armed, the majority carrying norl
and exclusion against Ferri, the fatter ing but machetes. They were fairly 
smashed the glpss^and shouted epithets well entrenched at Nombre de Dios. A 
through the hole. This resulted in bloody encounter took place losses on 
again breaking tip the sitting amid both sides amounted to 18 killed and 40 
great disorder. r< bounded. The government succeeded in

carrying the entrenchments and driving 
the Liberals from the town back on the 
hills behind it. During the engagement 
the women and children of Nombre de 
Dois, foreigners, sought refuge on a 
small isJand facing the scene of the en
gagement.

The Colombian gunboat General Pin- 
zon, after driving all Liberal forces out 
of Coele, will leave a portion of the 
troops she carries at this point, and then 
proceed immediately to Nombre de Dios.

The Liberal leaders Porras and Lor
enzo are supposed to be retreating in the 
direction of La Negrita.

The gunboat General Pinzon, with 100 
troops on board, left this morning for 
Code, where the Liberal forces are fair
ly numerous. She will rid this part of 
the coast of Liberal bands.

difficulties when asked by both sides to 
the dispute. The determination to avoid 
discussions of abstract industrial prob
lems was avowed.

The fdllowing statement was given out 
at the conclusion of the executive ses
sion:

“This committee shall be known as 
the Industrial Department of the Na
tional Civil Federation.

“The scope and • province of this de
partment shall be what may seem best 
to promote industrial peace, to be help
ful in establishing rightful relations be
tween employers end workers; by its 
good offices to endeavor to obviate and 
prevent strikes and lockouts; to aid in 
renewing industrial relations where a 
trapture has occurred.

“That at all times representatives of 
employers and workers, organized or un
organized. should confer for the adjust
ment of differences or disputes before an 
acute stage, is reached, and thus avoid 
or minimize the number of strikes or 
.lockouts.”

ap-

NEW IMMIGRATION BILL.

United States Senator Proposed to De
port Aliens Who Prove to Be 

Anarchists.

Washington, Dec, 17.—A 
gration bill, which is the joint product! 
of Senator Penrose and Commiscsioner- 
General Powderly, was to-day intro
duced in the senhte by Mr. Frye.

The bill provide^ an educational test, 
and in addition, to the present system 
of domestic inspection of immigrants, 
authorizes the appointment of inspectors 
at the principal foreign ports from which 
immigrants sail, Svith instructions to ex
ercise scrutiny of th& police records of 
immigrants with, the view of excluding 
anarchists. The? .Bill also provides, for 
the deportation of all aliens who prove 
to be anarchists.

new immi-
011

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

Biot Caused By Attempts of Pro-Boer 
Speaker to Hold Meeting in 

Birmingham.

COMING TO CANADA.

j Director of United States Locomotive 
Company Seeking Site For Works.

London, Dec. 18.—David Lloyd ..Montreal, Dec. 18.—J. W Arkell, a
Ceorge, M. P., speaking in Birmingham cirector of the American Locomotive
town hall to-night precipitated a scene : Co., was in the city to-day. He said he 
unprecedented in that city since the As i was here for the purpose of looking 
tor Park riots. The majority of the ,over th? ground for the erection of big 
audience were hostile to the speaker, and locomotive works, which, according to 
were enraged by his pro-Boer and anti- , Arkell, would construct locomotives for 
Ohamberlain utterances. They rushed ! export. He believes they can be built 
the police cordon guarding the plat- more cheaply i«i Canada than m the
^orm. States. He left to-night for Kingston

In the meanwhile the building was *° over the plant there, 
ttesieged from the outside by a mob of 
several tnousand people, who smashed CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE, 
windows and tried to force the doors, , ,, _ v
which had been barricaded. They fusi- ” estera Men Under Capt. LecKie 
laded the audience with stones thrown Arrived at Halifax Yesterday.
through the windows The police re- ------------
serves were turned out and succeeding Halifax, Dec. 18—About -300 western 
xn dispersing them after repeated 1 men for the Mounted Rifles, in charge
rfiarges. A number of persons were in- I of Capt. Leekie. arrived here this even-
Jured, and the town hall was completely irg. They are all well, and had a very 
wrecked, not a window was left whole, j pleasant journey. Many of them ex-

<Jrowd8 were awaiting admission to i press disappointment at the delay in
the building long before the doors of sending away the. transports, as they are 
the town hall were opened. The build- anxious to get to the front. The 
Jng filled quickly, and it was immedi- are all comfortably quartered at the ex- 
ately seen that the trouble was coming, hibition grounds.
Cheers were raised for “Joe” and a 
white flag was unfurled amid deafening 
«bouts of “Traitor,” as Dr. Lloyd George 
and his friends appeared on the plat- 
jfcrm. All attempts at speechmaking 
were futile owing to the continuous din 
of hissing, hooting and singing.

Meanwhile the enormous crowd out- Manila, Dec. 18.—There were six skir- 
«de the building had become more noisy mishes in various parts of Batangas pro- 
and more menacing. Presently a stone i vince yesterday. IThe insurgents did not 
came through a window, this caused a j ffiake a single stand. Several Filipinos 
«tampede among the occupants of the , were killed. The Americans had only a 
gallery, from this time forward pando- j few wounded.
anonium reigned in the building, and ugly | Additional troops have been sent to 
lushes were made for the platform, and General Bell, who is carrying on an ag- 
the police were soon overpowered. Mr. gressive campaign in Batangas, Tayabas 
Lloyd George and his friends were com- and Laguna provinces.
-polled to retreat to an inner room for 
safety. They were unable to leave the 
building for fear of mob "violence, and 
were thus kept prisoners until a late 
-hour, when Lloyd George, disguised as a 
chief constable, left the town hall with 
« posse of policemen.

Many constables were seriously injur
ed in their attempts to clear the streets.
It is rumored that one civilian has died 
of injuries received.

ID*

STORM IN MAINE.
tiers.

Bridges. Buildings and Lumber Washed 
Away—Factories Flooded.

Portland, Me., Dee. 16.—This state 
to-night is suffering from one of the most 
severe storms in its( history. Hourly re
ports tell of disaster that aads thousands 
of dollars to the aggregate damage. Riv
ers have overflowed their banks, sub
merging vast areas, washing away 
bridges, buildings, logs and lumber, and 
flooding factories and dwellings.

With a few exceptions the great mills 
on Androscoggin and Kennebec rivers 
were unable to start their machinery this 
morning and thousands of men are tem
porarily without work. Up to to-night 
only one death had been reported.

Maddison-on-the-Upper Kennebec river 
sustained the greatest damage of any 
place with a money loss of fully half a 
million dollars. The Great Northern 
Paper Company’s loss is very heavy. In 
the streets of the town to-night there is 
destruction on every hand.

WILL SUPPORT BODtYELL.

Vancouver. Dec. 18.—While in Van
couver on Tuesday Col. Prior asked R. 
G. Tatlow. M. L. A., regarding his sup
port or otherwise of E. V. Bod well. Mr. 
Tatlow replied that although he was a 
Conservative there was nothing left but 
for him to support Mr. Bodwell as 
against Hon. J. Dunsmuir.

A carnival of thieving Christmas goods 
exists here. Thieves are being driven 
out of Seattle and have headed for the 
Coast.

CREW RESCUED.

Sailors Taken From Stranded Steamer 
in Ij^fe Boats.

Paris, Dec. lS.EAdditional dispatches 
received here frohi Marseilles 
that 4> of the members of the 
crew of 52 men belonging to the French 
steamer Kleber, ashore east of the moiith 
of the river Rhone have been rescued 
through the use of life boats. The cap
tain and other officers of the Kleber have 
refused to leave the vessel.

j Mining ffews jMail. Carrier Arrested.
erintendent dissatisfied with the powers 
he possessed, and every ÿieve he has 
made has been with this object in vietf, 
and to a certain extent, I believe, he had 
the sympathy of the board. I refer to 
Lis recognition by the government as a 
îegular officer of the board, but I feel 
certain that the great majority of the 
board never contemplated that he would 
leceive the powers conferred on him by 
section 85 and article 17 of Rules and 
Regulations.

At a meeting of the board held a week 
ago last Wednesday the matter of the 
appointment of a principal for North 
Ward school was about to be ballotted 
on when the superintendent quietly inti
mated to the board that they had no 
authority to make such appointments, re
ferring them to clause A of article 17. 
After some discussion the board ad
journed pending a reply to a letter ask
ing for an interpretation of the clause 
as to whether it included principals or 
not. • At last night’s meeting the reply 
from the superintendent of education was 
lead, in which it was clearly affirmed 
that it meant principals and all teachers. 
There was nothing left for the trustees 
to do but to gracefully acknowledge Mr. 
Eaton, the city superintendent, as the 
only person having authority to say who 
shall be principal of the North Ward or 
any other school, and in fact to do as he 
pleases, without fear of question or re
proof, and the trustees elected by the 
ratepayers to manage the schools must 
stand by and pay the bills.

I deem it imperative that this state of 
affairs should be revealed to every citi
zen so that the subject can be properly 
ventilated at a convenient time before 
the election of trustees, and that those 
interested may have an opportunity of 
expressing at the polls whether they 
desire a continuance of these conditions 
or not. I am opposed to any attempt to 
strip thé trustee board of the powers 
they have formerly possessed, and to 
place it in the hands of anyone over 
w'hom they have no control whatever.

J. G. BROWN.
Victoria, B. C., December 19th.

Winrupeg, Man., Dec. 17.—A mail 
carrtef ^jptmed Levi Robinson, employed 
on the rdtite between Missliart and Qu’
Appelle station, has been arrested, 
charged with abstracting money from 
registered letters.

announce

Roesland Camp.
The ore shipments from the Rossland 

camp for the week ending last night were 
exactly of the same magnitude as those of 
the previous week. In each instance the 
tonnage was 5,750 tons, says Sunday’s 
Rossland Miner.

Smallpox.
There^ are 13 smallpox cases at St. 

Annes. in the French settlement. Five 
cases are also quarantined in St. Boni
face. .

Freight Train Wrecked.
A freight wreck occurred on the Cana

dian Pacific, near Rat Portage, this 
evening, a train from the West crash
ing into the rear of another standing at 
Dusteed station. Dr. Gunne and a 
brakeman, who were in the caboose of 
the first train, had 
from death.

PLAGUE IN ’FRISCO.men
For last week the Le Rol shipped 4,200 

tons, an increase over the previous week 
of 300 tons. The Le Roi No. 2 shipped, 
1,250 tons, a slight decrease, and the 
land Great Western’s output was 300 tous, 
a decref.se of 50 tons. The Le Roi may 
safely be expected to produce not less than 
last week's aggregate in the- future, and 
the other mines are now in such, shape that 
steady increases in the output may be 
looked for. The producing mines are run
ning out about as much ore as they did last 
spring, and when the War Eagle and Cen
tre Star mines commence shipments, as will 
be the case on the expiration of the few 
weeks necessary to make the alterati 
now under way at the Trail smelter, the 
camp’s output will be substantially greater 
than It was during the early part of the 
present year. It is hardly likely now that 
the year’s tonnage will reach the 300,000 
ton mark, though it will easily pass th© 
290,000 ton mark.

Le Roi.—In addition to the usual stoping 
operations that have been under way witn 
a full crew for some weeks, work has now 
been started on the preparatory stages of 
the development mapped out for the winter. 
The loading chute at the 1,050-foot station 
In the main shaft is well under way, but its 
completion is still several weeks away. 
Then the continuation of the shaft will be 
got under way, together with the drifts 
east and west of the shaft.

Le Rol No. 2.—The regular mining opera
tions have gone ahead steadily all week 
without incident of special interest. Good 
progress has been made in all departments.

Nickel Plate.—The operations on the 
Rossland Great Western’s property have 
been carried on steadily with some addi
tions to the working force. Reports to hand 
are that the mine is steadily improving, 
and that increase in the ore shipments 
be looked for after the first of the year.

Centre Star.—The contractors at work in 
the shaft are accomplishing excellent re
sults, and the operations elsewhere in the 
mine axe proceeding smoothly. Shipments 
are not likely to be commenced until about 
the * middle of January because <-f the 
changes now being made to the Trail 
smelter.

Spitzee.—The development of the Spit zee 
has proceeded along the usual lines, and the 
west drift on the 100-foot level has been 
advanced several feet. Tim face is still lu 
ore and the prospect is very bridit.

Green Mountain.—Unusually rapid pro
gress has been made in sinking the shaft 
from the 100-foot level. The workings are 
now 75 féèt below the 100-foot station, and 
almost two feet per day is being sunk. No
thing of Special interest has developed dur
ing the week.

Giant.—Nothing of unusual Importance 
has occurred at the Giant mine during the 
week. Tbe small crew Engaged in prelinv 
inary work is still employed, ami the mine 
is rapidly, being put iuto shape for the 
operations on a larger scale that will pro
bably be started within the next few 
weeks.

White Bear.—Sinking in the main shaft 
is still under way and good progress is be
ing made. The operations at the mine are 
practically confined to the shaft.

K.—The prospect work at the<0. K. is 
still under way on a small scale. The mau- 
agement reports nothing of special interest.

Abe Lincoln.—The expert machinist, Mr. 
Rothscchild, sent from the Gardner Electric 
Drill and Machine Works at Denver, Coi.„ 
has been at the mine for several days and 
has the electric drill set up and In position 
for the final test before delivery of the 

Is accepted by the company. The 
on Satur-

appeared to work well. The effi- 
will be made within the next dayor two.

Sf. Elmo.—Nothing, of special 
occurred at the St. Elmo. The < 

veln ln, the west end tunnel 
under way and making good progress.

Report That ThejH* Have Been Eight 
Deaths Since September.

SKIRMISHES WITH NATIVES.

■Filipinos Did Not Make Any Stand 
Against United States Soldiers.

. Dallas, Tex., Dec. 18.—“A special to 
the News from Austin, Texas, says: 
“State Health Officer Taber has report
ed to the governor that there were six 
cases of bubonic plague in San Francisco 
during September and four deaths; three 
cases and three deaths in October, and 
one case and one death in November.”

a narrow escape

Mysterious Case.
Portage la Prairie, Dec. 17.—It has 

been rumored around town for some 
weeks that the two Davidson girls, who 
were reported as drowned in the Assina- 
boine river some months ago, were not 
actually drowned, and that both girls are 
still alive. The girls were down at the 
old fort one afternoon last summer with 
their sister and Mr. H. Bennett, and it 
was reported during the afternoon that 
both girls had been drowned while bath
ing in the river. A search was made 
for the bodies, continuing over a week, 
and was joined in by a large number of 
citizens, but neither of the bodies could 
be found,, and nothing has been heard of 
them since. Yesterday the rumor was 
widely spread that one of the two girls 
was back in town and that the other 
was married and living in North Da
kota, and that the report of the drown
ing was purely fabulous. Citizens are 
inclined tb think the report as to the 
drowning was got up to cover the dis
appearance of the girls.

DIED FROM WOUNDS.

Man Was Shot Eftiring a Riot at West 
■Scranton.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 18.—Daniel Mc- 
Auliffe, one of thé three men shot in a 
riot at West Scrartton, by Scranton "Rail
way Company or 
tempting the arre 
attacking importe , 
duct ors, died to-day at the Lackawanna 
hospital. Detective Gosgrove, of New 
York city, is unde? arrest charged with 
the fatal shooting

THE RIFLES.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The train taking 
troops will leave Vancouver on Decem
ber 25th, picking men as it comes along.

It is understood that Major Woodside, 
of Dawçon, has got a commission in the 
Mounted Rifles.

CENTENARIAN DEAD.

Mrs. Virginia Young Died at Age of One 
Hundred and Four Years.

Watertown, N. Y. Dec. 18.—Mrs. Vir
ginia Young, the oldest person in North
ern New York, is dead at Redwood, Jef
ferson county, aged 104. She was grand
mother of Tommy Ryan, the well known 
pugilist.

?rs, who were at- 
of a man accused of 
motormen and con- AUTOMOBILE COMPANY.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 16.—The Four
nier Searchmont Automobile Co., of 
Saratoga Springs, was incorporated to
day with a capital of $2,000,000, to 
manufacture, motor cars, wagons, carri
ages and other vehicles. The capital is 
divided into $1,000,000 in common, and 
$1,000,000 of seven per céfit. preferred- 
stock.

-

AFTER MANY YEARSDOW IE’S POWER.

Stevenson Says He Could Not Escape 
From Zionite Leader’s Power.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—Testimony was of
fered before Judge Tulley to-day in the 
«uit for the appointment of a receiver 
lor John Alexander Dowie’s Zion lace 
industries to show that Dowie possessed 
«orne mysterious power over his disciples.
Samuel Stevenson, the plaintiff, who 
«barges Dowie with having defrauded 
Jaim of $185,000 by this power, 
that Dowie waved his hands and exert
ed his influence by pressing him closely 
to his body.

The attorney for the defence tried to 
Iiave this power appear in the records 
«« magnetism, but the court would not 
permit of it.

Stevenson testified that three times he 
liad felt an indescribable awe when 
Dewie pressed him to his body, and that 
<rom this influence he and other persons 
lelt that Dowie could call down a curse i London, Dec. 18.-N» settlement hag been 
upon him effectually. He related how j arrived at In the copper situation A re- 
Dowie was said to have declared that preservative of the Associated Press learn- 
if the late Dwight L. Moody did not to-day on the highest authority that the 
«ease his fight against Zion that he ot th'- , I1Ilfo Co- look forward
•would not say that Moody might not Ama^vnm*tS?'(Vv,LI^!2gnS?d,'i. bet'?c<“n the 
«ie and that UterTlowie told bow Moody erican producers TfaL any sltUcrSm”» 
lad taken sick and died. Stevenson told made with the European Interest» 
how three times fie had tried to get out 
Irom Dowie’s influence Jj/tt had failed 
am til now.

Of suffering from "kidney disease, Miss 
Minnie Ryan, of St. Louie, Mo., found 
a complete cure result from the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

It is such cures 
as this which es
tablish the sound
ness of Dr. Pierce’s 
theory: nDiseases 
which originate in, 
the stomach must * 
be cured through A 
the stomach.” y.
Every other organ L 
depends on the < 
stomach for its A® 
vitality and vigor, r •
For by the stom. f j 
ach and its asso- LJ 
ciated organs of ff 
digestion and nu- neL 
tritidn the food J) / 
which is eaten isJMjS 
converted into nu-”î 
trimçrçt, which, in^/ 
tbe form of blood, -T 
is the sustaining y 
fQVtfe of the body j' 
end: each organ of 
It.- -When the 
stofpach is dis- 
eased the food sup
ply of the body is 
cut down, the or- i 
gans are starved, and the weakness of 
starvation shows itself in lungs, heart, 
liver, kidneys or some other organ,

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Disco

A TOTAL LOSS.HEARING THE APPEAL.
muy

Ocean City, N. J.. Dec. 17.—The Bri
tish bark Sindia, which went ashore in 
the northwest arm on Sunday morning, 
will prove a total loss. The, ship broke 
in two and has been abandoned by the 
wreckers. The vessel and cargo are 
valued at nearly half a million dollars.

Seeking to Prevent Northern Pacific 
Carrying Out Plan of Re- 

Organization. SETTLERS’ GRIEVANCES RETOLD.COPPER REDUCED.

(No. 3).
To the Editor:—In my last letter of the 

4th Inst. I said that W. S. Gore evaded the 
question every time before the court In the 
year 1890. If Hoggan’s1 land encroached 
on the town or suburban lots, when Ife had 
a chance to remedy the great evil he had 
done these settlers in his evidence before 
the select committee ln 1886 by stating t 
Hoggan’s land was on the town of New’- 
castle; If he had been an official that want
ed to do justice between man 
w’ould have acknowledged 
made a mistake. But no; he still adheres 
to the same course, after knowing that 
Elijah Priest, the surveyor who surveyed 
all of the settlers’ lajids, distinctly swpre 
we were neither on toxVn or suburban lots. 
Now, sir, Gore admitted In court there pad 
been no survey of the 724 acre*, so there 

no official map or any Other, tnap 
nds department that nad any re

ference to these r lands whatever, and no 
evidence to substantiate such. Mr. Gore, 
although seven times asked to say whether 
the laud applied for by Hoggan .took ln any 
of the town or suburban lots, refused , to 
substantiate the statements he made before 
the select committee in 1886, as the follow
ing evidence before the court in 1890 will 
show:

Q. 216.—Court to Gore—You claim here 
that Hoggan, the plaintiff, has taken any 
of these lots that were sold, that his pre
emption Covers these? Mr. Gore evades 
answering question, and Mr. Pooley an
swers—We have so stated in our state
ment of defen cel Mr. Mills—We do not 
claim these lots, my Lord, according to the 

—Court to 
the parties? 

claim that
town or suburban lots were covered by 
thi* alleged, pre-empt ion? Gore evades an
swering. Pooley answers for him—It cov
ers both part of the suburban lots and part 
of the town lots. Q. 624. —Theodore Davie, 
attorney-general—That shows 6 lots em
braced in the Hoggan claim. Court—You 
had better get that out ln evidence from 
your witness. Now, sir, watch how they 
get It. Gore answers—There are 6 shown 
on the plan, there are 3 on the registry. 
You would almost think that Gore had veri
fied the last statement made by Theodore

Prices Have Been Brought Down One and a 
Half Centst New York, Dec. 17.—Argument 

beard by Justice Scott in the Supreme 
court to-day on the aplication of Wolf 
Bros. & Co., and other plaintiffs to en
join the Northern Pacific railway from 
carrying out a plan of re-organization 
adopted in November to retire its pre
ferred stock of $75,000,000.

The preferred stockholders of the com
pany claim that they are excluded from 
purchasing certain bonds, which privi
lege they allege are given to owners of 
common stock. Counsel for the plaintiff 
allege that the contemplated retirement 
of the preferred stock was part of a 
scheme between the directors and the 
holders of the largest part of its com
mon stock to subserve their private pur
poses by making large financial promts 
on the common stock and also by giving 
the present holders thereof the manage
ment of the company.

wasswore
New York, Dec. 18.—It was announced in 

Wall street to-day that the United Metals 
Selling Company, who handle the output of 
the Amalgamated Copper Company, has 
further reduced prices to a level of about 
1% cents from the rate fixed last Friday, 
when a reduction was also made, 
quoted prices are now 14 cents for Lake 
Conner. 13% cents for electrolytic, and 13 
cents for casting.

DOG SHOW.

I New York, Dec. 18.—The first bench show 
of the Ladles’ Kennel Association’ of Am
erica was begun at Madison Square Garden 
to-day. Unusual interest in the show was 
aroused by the benching of new dogs front 
England in the bull dog, collie and terrier 
classes. There was a strong lot of fox 
terriers present, including English and Am
erican champions. The other classes were 
well represented.

*A WARNING TO PARENTS.

Mr. Flgg (Impressively) 
count ln thé paper of one more boy 
went into the river on Sunday and. 
drowned,”

TomtoyjVT ’spect his folks kept him so 
busy through the week goln’ to schobl and 
running errants that he didn’t have no 
chance to learn to swim.”
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-mHOSPITAL BURNED.

Fortunately All the Inmates Were Rescued 
Uninjured.

Mattawa, Ont., Dec. 17.—Fire at nine 
o’clock this morning destroyed the general 
hospital here. The Inflates were all re
moved to placés pf safety. The fire started 
ln the furnace room and spread through the 
entire building by means of a dumb waiter, 
which ran from basement to garret.

PRK3B OF BINDER TWINE.

Toronto. Dec. 17.—Toronto men ln fore- 
tsting thé prices for binder tw*ne said 

next year farmers would 
nve to pay at least 16 or 16 cents a pound 

for this commodity.

STEAMER WRECKED.

cisco on November Ztth, for Panama, was 
wrecked on December 17th off La Ubcrtad. 
The passengers and crew were saved.

ANOTHER REDUCTION.
New York Dec. IsT-The American 

Sugar Refining Co. to-day reduced soft 
grades of refined sugar ten points.

MAKE A NOTH OF IT, when 
leaving home to buy “The D. 
thol Plaster. It Is guaranteed to cure the 
worst case of backache, headache, stitches. 
Avoid everything said to be Joet as good. 
Get the genuine made by Davis fc Law
rence Co., Ltd.

TO MEET BRIGANDS.
If a pair of herrings could be left to 

breed and multiply undisturbed for n 
period of 20 years, they would yield an 
amount of fish equal in bulk to the globe 
on which we live.

Attempt Will Be Made to Secure the 
Release of Miss Stone.

Constantinople, Dec. 17.—W. W. Week, 
treasurer of the Turkish mission in Con
stantinople, accompanied by Mr. Car- 
giulo Dragoman of the United States 
legation here, started to-night to meet 
the brigands who hold Miss Stone cap- 
tire. In accordance with instructions 
received from Washington they will at
tempt to secure the release of the pri
soners in exchange for the ransom 
money now available. It is reported 
Acre that Mme. Tsilka is still alive and 
well.

.. very
cores diseases of the stomach and other 
organa of digestion and nutrition, and 
to eyres disease of other organs which 
have originated through deficient nutri
tion or impure blood.

Although Belgium is supposed to be suf
fering from an Industrial crisis trade sta
tistics published recently indicate that 
there is a slight Increase for 1901 over 1900 
in the matter of Imports and a very slight 
decrease In exports.
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The constant labor of four persons for 
an entire year is required to produce a 
Cashmere shawl of the best quality.

«I had been suffering with kidney trouble 
twenty years," writes Miss Minnie Ryan, of 
*537 Louisiana Avenue, Bt. Louis, Ma. "and I 
bad doctored with a number of the best physi-

Dr. Pierce*» Pellets cure biliousness»

At Bcafidette. Minn., a. shooting affray 
occurred last night, when John Clark pulf- 

i’harles Curry and shot
w. X7 üiofbifVxid Esi-S
two men, and the shooting affray followed s 
fisticuff encounter earlier In the day.

PAIN-KILLER la more of a household 
remedy than any other medicine. It meet* 
the- requirements of et cry home, 
crampe and dysentery and la the best lini
ment made. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one- Fain-Kilter, Ferry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

there are adver- 
ttoed 607.000 acroa of .shootings, and the 
rental aaked-4s £7,885. or a trifle over 2%d.

Jn “S* c*8es. too, there are 
mansion» attached.

*The most spacious barracks in the ------------------------------ --
tb/kco Warsaw, which ac- sasnoq tuaiagip 06S °*t»ï Snpfsajq jo pa 

jnmmodato 38,000 soldier*, « saueiA tzj
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AMERICA CUP RACES. LOOKING FOR AMERICAN.LAID OVER ONI 
EARLY NEXT MONTH TWO NEW BOOKS TO-DAYPreparations For Building Another 

Challenger Believed to Be Under 
Way.

Young Man Succeeded in Swindling Re
sidents of Berlin.

Berlin, Dec. 19.—The police of this city 
are seeking for a young American calling 
himself Harry Marshall, who disappear
ed from Berlin on Tuesday night. Mar
shall obtained several thousand marks in 
cash and jewelry from American resi
dents here. He represented himself as a 
Cincinnatian, as a former employee of 
Senator Foraker, and as a friend of 
“John McLain, clerk of the Republican 
national committee,” and said he was 
here for his health. Marshall obtained 
opportunities to swindle by showing let
ters written on the stationery of the 
United States officials. Herr Sachs, 
jeweller from whom Marshall got some 
diamonds, knew the fugitive in Chicago 
under the name of Vernon. It is be
lieved Marshall is an international 
swindler engaged in “working” various 
European capitals.

London, Dec. 19.—Sir Thos. Lipton, in 
the long interview which he had with 
King Edward yesterday, at which the 
America cup races were discussed, un
folded his plans for the future. His Ma
jesty exhibited the keenest interest in 
them, and at times offered suggestions. 
He expressed the opinion that it would 
be very hard to get a boat to beat the 
Americans, to which Sir Thomas replied 
that he was at least confident he could 
secure a yacht a good deal better than 
Shamrock II. When Sir Thomas had 
finished explaining his reasons for this 
belief, the King appeared satisfied, and 
heartily wished him success.

Sir Thomas Lipton also conveyed to 
King Edward a recapitulation of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s friendly comments on 
the King and on England, which formed 
the gist of a conversation between Sir 
Thomas and Mr. Roosevelt while the 
former was in the United States. The 
King was evidently much pleased.

In turn he told Sir Thomas how great
ly he admired President Roosevelt’s per
sonality, which unfortunately he only 
knew by hearsay. The King takes 
great interest in the preparations for 
building another challenger for the cup, 
which are believed to be already on foot.

V. V. & E. APPLICATION 
BEFORE COMMITTEE TO-DAY

SEVERAL PASSENGERS
KILLED AND INJURED THE UNCALLED, 

YOUNG BLOOD,
Book Voucher.BY PAUL LAWRENCE DUNBAR.

Put cross before names of books wanted.BY THE AUTHOR OF THE
“AMATEUR CRACKSMAN.'’Fire Destroyed Part ef the Wreckage- 

Storms in Wyoming Responsible 
For Several Accidents.

Case Has Been Adjourned Until Expira
tion of the Interim Injunction—

The By-Elections.

a
OFFERING THIS WEEK.

No one wants to squander money uselessly, and when the choice is 
offered between paying $1.25 and 25 cents for identically the same article, the 
result goes without saying. The only thing necessary is to know where the 
low rate applies. To-day 16 of the most popular copyrighted, cloth bound 
novels of the year, each written by an author of international fame, are on sale 
At the remarkable price of

( ) The Uncalled
PAUL LAWRENCE DUNBAR.

( ) Young BloodIMPORTANT CHANGE.

Tax on Grain Imposed by Railway Com- 
ptraies at New York May Be Mi*'f 

Abolished. ;K

New York, Dee. 19.—It has been learn
ed from an official that, one of the most 
important charges of a discriminative 
character on grain passing through this 
portris about to be abolished or at gny 
rate materially modfied> says the Jour
nal of Commerce. This charge is the 
arbitrary tax of one cent per bushel im
posed by the railroads on grain loaded 
direct into steamships from the railroad 
elevators. It is what may be termed nn 
equalizing charge, originally intended to 
protect the floating elevator combin
ations.

Salinas, Cala., Dec. 19,—The n-orth 
bound Sunset express,
Southern Pacific, due to arrive at San 
ArJo at 12.25 a. m., and the Sunset ex- 

Xo. 10, from San Francisco, due

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Hon. A. G. Blair 
was not able to be -present at Ihe rail
way committee of the Privy Council to
day; There was in attendance Messrs. 
Mills, Tarte and Bernier. .

The application of the Vancouver, Vic
toria & Eastern Railway & Navigation 
Company for permission to construct a 
branch line from its main line,, extending 
to, Columbia and Grand Forks, B. C., 
was taken up. At the last meeting of 
the committee, when this application 
came up, the objection was taken to 
building a branch from a supposed main 
line, there being rto existing main line.

Wm. Moore, Toronto, who appeared 
for the company to-day, said that Mr. 
Lash had since filed information showing 
that the main line was under construc
tion. There were some 40 or 50 miles 
under constriction, and about 15 miles 
were completed.

Mr. Boland, Toronto, appeared for the 
-Kçttle Valley railway and also for the 
Kettle River & Grand Forks, while Mr. 
Creelman, the Canadian Pacific solicitor, 
appeared for the interests of the Colum
bia & Western.

Messrs. Boland and Creelman said 
that they had not s.eçn the information 
said to be tiled by Mr. Lash.

Hon. J. I. Tarte put a number of 
questions to Mr. Moore as to the num
ber of miles constructed of the main 
line, and Mr. Moore replied that there 
were 15 miles constructed. They might 
not be continuous. There were 15 miles 
altogether built of a proposed line of 500 
miles.

Mr. Creelman said that a larger ques
tion would come up for consideration 
than as to what work was done oh the 
line. He intended advancing the argu
ment that the charter of the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Eastern had lapsed, as 
work had not been commenced within 
the two years allowed by the charter. 
He had just learned that an injunction 
had been issued in the British Columbia 
courts. against the construction of the 
road.

Hon. D. Mills—If right-of-way had 
been acquired within the two years, then 
the work of construction could be pro
ceeded with.

Mr. Creelman—But the company would 
not have the right to go on expropriating 
land, as was being done in this case, nor 
to cross 8’i existing line. That was why 
the injunction wms granted, and Mr. 
Boland explained that the injunction was 
taken out at his instructions. H© had 
received a telegram from Victoria stat
ing that an interim injunction was grant
ed until the 8th of January.

Mr. Mills said that this being so, he 
would adjourn the case until after the 
interim injunction had expired.

*h By the Author of “Amateur 
Cracksman.”No. 9, of the

Only 25c. a Copy, in Artistic Linen Covers Already offered:
( ) “THE GREAT K. & A. TRAIN

ROBBERY”—P. L. Ford.
( )“THE RUDDER GRANGERS

ABROAD”—Frank R. Stockton.
( ) “FACE TO FACE"—Robt. Grant.
( ) “AMERICAN WIVES AND

ENGLISH HUSBANDS”— 
Atherton.

( ) ‘‘THE LAST MEETING”—By
Brander Matthews.

( ) “THE LIGHT OF SCAR-
THEY”—By Egerton Castle.

( ) “A PURITAN’S WIFE”—By
Max Pemberton. /

( ) “BONAVENTURE" — George W.
Cable.

( ) “THE SPLENDID SPUR”—
Quiller Couch.

( ) “THE HEART OF TOIL”—By
Octave Thanet.

( ) “A HOUSE IN BLOOMSBURY"
Mrs. Oliphant.

(Add five cents postage for each book 
ordered by mail.)

to leave San Ardo at the same time, 
in collision this morning. Reproduced from the same original plates used in printing these books sold 

elsewhere for $1.25 and $1.50 each. The new price will be maintained for a 
limited time only, until a representative work has been issued from the pens of 
each of the following famous authors:

PAUL LEICESTER FORD,
FRANK Tt. STOCKTON.
GERTRUDE ATHERTON.
EGERTON CASTLE.
GEO. W. CABLE.
OCTAVE THANET.
JOEL C. HARRIS,
R. N. STEPHENS.
MARION CRAWFORD,
ANTHONY HOPE,

This week witnesses the appearance of the 16th great book in this unpre
cedented series, and the time is quite short before this colossal book distribution 
will come to an end. Then you wjjl have to pay the regular rate of $L2& a 
copy to fill any gaps in your set. The various authors aud publishers, in the 
meantime, surrender their royalties and- profits for the sake of the publicity the 
sale is giving them.

were
The trains are scheduled to frass at 

Telands, a few miles south of San Ardo. 
The south bound train left Salinas seven 
minutes late, aud through some error 
met the north bound train head-on one- 
halt mile west of Uplands, between San 
\iiio and San Lucas. Both trains were 
completely wrecked, the -engines being 
thrown from the track, and several of 
ihe cars telescoped. Train No. 9 was 
partly destroyed by fire.

It is reported that ten or twelve per
illed and fifty injured. The

FRANCES BURNETT. 
AMELIA E. BARR. 
ROBERT GRANT. 
BRANDER MATTHEWS. 
MAX PEMBERTON. 
QUILLER-COUCH,
MRS. OLIPHANT. 
HOWARD PYLE.
E. W. HORNUNG. 
FRANK NORRIS.

fARMSTRONG REINSTATED.

New Westminster, Dec. 19.—George Arm- 
strong was re-instated governor of the pro
vincial jail this morning, having been sus
pended for several months pending action 
on the investigation of the royal commis
sion.sons were . . _ . ...

frounth bound train was crowded with 
passengers, every seat being taken, and 
some persons being obliged to stand. 
Among those on the train were eighty 
discharged soldiers on their way East, 
and the All-American baseball team from 
the East on their way to Los Angeles. 
The track is completely blocked and no 

pass the wreckage to-day. The 
Sunset limited and two freight trains are 
being held at Bradley.

Cause of Accident.
San Louis Obispo, Cala., Dec. 19.—The 

train dispatcher at this point said the 
cause of the accident was due to the 
failure of the north bound train to stop 
jit Uplands to allow the other train to 
pass. A special train with doctors on 
board has been sent from here to the 

of the accident. The baggage and 
chair cars of the north bound train are 
said to have been burned.

Later Particulars.
San Francisco, Dec. 19.—News of the 

collision between Southern Pacific trains 
at Uplands, on the coast road, is very 
ii eagre and conflicting. At first it 
ieported that at least ten people were 
killed and fifty injured. A passenger on 

of the .trains telephoned the Asso
ciated Press from San Luis that only 
three were filled, a fireman and a bag
gageman and his helper, and that four 
Italian laborers were injured, none of 
them fatally. Later another passenger 
wired that there were three killed and 
thirty injured, many of them fatally. 
This dispatch is probably authentic.

The Killed.
San Jose, Cal., Dec. 19.—A report of 

the killed and injured in the railroad 
wreck at Uplands has been received at 
the railroad office here. The killed are 
Mr. Garland, fireman; Wells Fargo 
•messenger, name unknown. The injured 
number twenty-six.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 19.—The Union 
Pacific, the Colorado & Southern North, 
and the Burlington Eastward are practi
cally at a standstill as a result of the 
recent storm in Wyoming and Nebraska. 
All trains on the Union Pacific are com- 
pt• Kfc*hrtt>--spend hours « ini -onoyu .drifts 
waiting for the rotary plow to make 
openings so they can pass through.

To make matters worse a Union Paci
fic rotary plow, pushed by two big com
pound engines, slashed its way to the 
rear of a train of deadhead tourists’ 
sleepers foj Sherman. The wreckage 
caught fire and a caboose and nine tour
ist cars were completely destroyed. The 
work of clearing the track is slow, and 
the blockade may last for an indefinite 
period.

On the Colorado & Southern, twenty- 
one miles north of Cheyenne, a passen
ger train was derailed. The accident 
has completely tied up traffic on that 
branch. No trains have come in over 
the Burlington branch from Hoi deridge 
for two days. A drift derailed an en
gine about 100 miles east of Cheyenne, 
and the wreckers have not yet succeeded 
in getting it back upon'the rails. In ad
dition the branch is now snow-bound for 
a stretch of more than fifty miles.

DELAREY IS NEARING
END OF HIS TETHEREMPEROR WILLIAM 

FILLS A NEW ROLE The Boer Commandant Unable to Hold 
Oot Beyond the Middle of 

January.

trains can

DELIVERS SPEECH AT
GATHERING OF ARTISTS

i
x

London, Dec. lfyr—{the Associated 
Press learns that thef wgr office has come 
into possession of a cipher telegram, pur
porting to have beetV dent by the Boer 
commanant Delareyn* gating that lie 
could not hold out longer than January.

According, to the correspondent of the 
Times at Pretoria this ‘morning, Delarey 
is believed to be flirty miles north of 
Klerksdorp with about 400 men.

The war office is taking a more hope
ful view of the war Ban it has taken at 
any previous time. ~ ,

THE TIMES.Denies He Interfered in Recent Work— 
Congratulates Berlin on Its 

School of Sculptors.

Beene

male name; a female name and a male 
one joined by a true-lovers’-knot ; a 

Some Fashionable Men Are Walking j name, and under it, “My heart’s idol,” 
Picture Galleries. | or “The object of my fondest affections,”

j are among the commoner forms. Less 
Among the curiosities contained at New , common was the inscription : “In life, 

Scotland Yard is a big book which re- |“ death. I love but thee, Marie.” The 
, , . individual who had a representation ofcords the vanous marks found on pns-1 bracelet tatooed round his arm and

”',er'X This is intended as a help to inscription: -When this bracelet 
identification m the future. Incidental- [ the sk; then shall l fo t
ly it throws light on tattooing as prac- j Bvel „ had an’ original taste in de- 
tised among the criminal classes. It ; coration and verslfication. 
seems to show that the very people who : Une well_known has his entire
should be most anxious not to afford the ! eoat^f.armS| wjth itg Tarioug quarter_
police any assistance in is ma e , ;ngg> mantle, scroll work, crest, badges 
usually provide a great deal of evidence . and mottoj all tattooed on his chest. In 
on this subject. j this he is unconsciously returning to the

It is probable,, however, that e original use of tattooing as invented by
who had the Lord s Prayer insenoe D | uncivilized man, which was quite as 
his back in blue and red had not a en , mucj, pr0Tide emblems which would 
to crime when this was done. I point out his name, rank and tribe, as

Another man carried a private regis e for pUrp0sea 0f pure decoration or ter- 
on his person. There were, the words r0.
“I love” on his chest, and after them, |

TATTOOED UPPER TEN. THE ROOKIE AT HOME.
“Half the 'rookies’ seem to think .that 

joining the army makes soldiers of ’em»’* 
a veteran sergeant-major once remarked 
to a writer, who records the Chat in 
Chums, adding cheerfully, “I always tell 
’em that it only makes ’em barrack lum
ber, and that it’s for the drill-sergeant 
and

was
Berlin, Dec. 19.—At a dinner given at 

the palace last night a 'number of artists 
who have collaborated in the embellish
ment of the Siges Allée- were present.

Emperor William denied the prevalent 
belief that he had intervened in the de
tails of the statuary. He said he had 
been content to give a directing impulse 
to the general idea. The plan for the 
groups of sculpture was elaborated by 
Prof. Kosser, historian of the Royal 
house, and in putting it into execution 
he, the Emperor, had directly commis
sioned and approved the artists, in ac
cordance with the method adopted in 
classical times, instead of leaving the 
matter to a committee’s selection or to 
published competition. With the help of 
Prof. Reinhold Regas, the sculptor he 
had collected a staff of artists, to whom 
the utmost freedom was given, and the 
experiment had been notably successful. 
It fWas to Iiim a , sources of pride and 
joy that Berlin stood before the world 
as the possessor of a body of sculptors 
competent to produce such great things. 
The Berlin school for sculpture stood on 
a plane of splendor such as scarcely seen 
at the time of the Renaissance. The ex
ample and conception of Prof. Begas. 
based on his knowledge of the antique, 
had served as a guide for many persons 
in the solution of the great task. It was 
thus in the middle ages and in Italy 
where the rulers discovered the masters 
and attached them to their courts, thus 
founding definite schools of art.

His Majesty next referred to the open
ing of the Pergamon Museum in the Lust 
Garten. It constituted, he said, an im
portant point in Germany’s artistic his
tory. Therein were enshrined in glorious 
harmony classic works teaching that the 
eternal law set by the Creator of the 
laws of beauty, harmony and asthetics, 
to which the ancients gave such inspir
ing expression, still prevailed, and that 
the Germans of the present day could 
proudly point to many fine productions 
as almost equalling in excellence those 
of the classical era.

‘♦Our sculpture” proceeded the Emper
or, “stands to-day pure from modern 
tendencies. Do npt give vp the great 
principles, of the * old art which thrusts 
itself beyond th© aesthetic laws. It is 
the workshop art, the proneness to more 
technical tasks, which leads to a sinning 
against the very walls of art. Art fur-, 
thermore should educate the people and 
offer ideals to the lower classes after a 
hard day’s toil. The great ideals have 
been, with the Germans, a lasting good, 
while they have been more or less lost 
with other peoples. It only remains for 
the Germans to preserve, foster and 
hand down to posterity these great 
ideals. The working classes mpst be 
edified by .means of the beautiful. If 
art represents misery as more hideous 
than it is, it sins against the German 
people.”

one
SAANIOH SHOW. >,

me to lick ’em into soldiers—even 
if we have to damage ’em in doing it!** 
The last expression merely indicated the 
speaker’s fondness for over-awing the 
recruits in his charge; but unquestion
ably the most important, as well as the 
most trying, phase of a soldier’s career 
is that of which we shall know something 
to-day—the time when he is being 
shaped and fashioned into a serviceable 
fighting machine.

“Sent off to the depot of his regiment 
within a day of two of enlisting, the 
raw recruit, after a brief interview with, 
his colonel, is posted to a company, given 

... , , On the other hand, a certain M. F. and a regimental number and ushered into
in regular order, came fifteen sets of ; his entire family have their namea and j ‘he barrack-room, which is to be his 
initials. This man had been a sailor, j addresa tatt00ed on their arms> s0 that home for the next few months, 
and evidently had a sweetheart at every in case of accident there should be n0 Imagine a square, bare, whitewashed 
port. , difficulty in identifvinv them even if room> uncarpeted and uncurtained, with.

“I love" followed bÿ à nûtoe jig so ( they were speechless or disfigured. On f>me ^ft®en or sixteen bed-cots ranged
form of tattooing fhat the re-; the other hand if th changed their the walls and.a shelf running

cord of it fills several pages. Sometimes I address_ this precaution would become round at t1hmr heads- °n this shelf, and 
it is surmounted by a heart, or two useiess an(j awkward. on beneath it, are the arms, ac-
hearts connected by a true-lover’ s-knot. j am * coutrements, and uniforms of the occu-
Onc man had had the original name 1 pants of the room. A couple of tables
lined through in token that it was cross- k Royal Prince, on trestles, two or three forms, a rifle-
ed out, and another substituted. who may have picked up the idea with rack, and a partitioned çorper for

One man had transformed himself in- other sea-faring tastes, is tattooed with non-com. in charge of the room, complete
to a walking tombstone with the in- J sundry initials and devices, I the picture. Here the newcomer is haml-
scription, “Sacred to the memory of my ( It is becoming the fashion to tattoo ‘ ed over to the charge of the oldest 
dear Consuelo. She died game.” There babies almost as soon as they are borfi I soldier in the room, who is expected ta 
appeared to be some Southern tragedy t with some distinctive devices, which is show him his duties, and will probably 
behind this.

The Annual Meeting of Agricultural So
ciety-Officers Elected for Coming 

Ye^r.

The annual meeting'" qf Saanich Agricul
tural Society was held on Tuesday after
noon, and the'following'officers elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Wm. Thomson, 
re-elected ; vice-president, W. Le Peer 
Trench, re-elected ; secretary, Fred. Tur- 
gooee, re-elected; treasurer, Geo. Sangster, 
re-elected. Directors,. Çl. Bradley-Dyne, J. 
T. Harrison, W. Dean, J. W. Martlndale, 
W. Young, Geo. Simpson, J. G. McKay, 
Hy. Tanner and E. Marcotte, all re-elected.

This society Is now in a flourishing con
dition. By careful management and hard 
work the last committee have made vast 
improvements. They have built 400 feet of 
cattle sheds, containing 50 double stalls, 
and done considerable fencing and levelling. 
Quite a; number of thoroughbred animals 
have found their wayThto this district 
during the past year land should help to 
make a fine showing next fall. The win
ning of first prize at the Victoria exhibition 
on district exhibits has 
In the’district. There

il

:

Arângement May Be Made,
At the railway committee to-day Wm. 

Moore, Toronto, representing Mackenzie 
& Mann, said that an arrangement was 
being reached between Edmonton, Yukon 
& Pacific Railway Co. for approval of 
a place and mode of junction of th© 
road with the Calgary & Edmonton rail
way near Stratheona. and would be filed 
in a few days with the committee.

. made quite a change 
nas been a brisk de- 

<1 and several farms
common a

mand for farming lan 
have been sold to meti with capital who 
will make vast Improvements on them. It 
is just being found out‘that this Is the best 
all round farming district on the Coast, not 
barring Agassiz.

- iTHE SPAIN CASEWrits Issued.
Writs for ten by-elections were issued 

this afternoon. They are for West 
Durham, West Hastings. Kingston, 
Addington, West York. Beauce, L’lslet, 
Laval, St. James division, Montreal and 
West Queen’s, Prince Edward Island.

Census Returns.
The census department has received 

returns from the northern part of Bur
ra rd, Bennett and Atlin and Cassiar dis
tricts giving the population at 2,016.

Being Heard To-Day Before Mr. Justice 
Walkem In 8pee<Jjf Trials Court.

Thos. Spain, charged with the theft of 
$81 from Mrs. Lindsay, of the International 
hotel, came before Mr/-‘Justice Walkem for 
speedy trial this moriaing. The prisoner 
was represented by WU‘C. Moresby and A. 
G. Anderson, and the. prosecution was in 
the hands of Deputy Attorney-General Mc
Lean.

The evidence of Mrs. Lindsay was to the 
effect taat on the eVenlng preceding the 
robbery she had placed $81 in a roll 
shelf in the safe. She locked the bar up 
and the following day )after Spain, 
the bar tenders, haa come on du

intended not only to prevent the possi-1 grumble a good deal at the immédiat»
Ships, anchors, flags, fish, mermaids, bility of substitution, but also to furnish ' cause his task, but will, nevertheless,

heads of men and women, are common an aid to identificauon later if it should help him with the utmost kindness and
become necessary.

One young soldier is tatooed from neck 
rude portraits of the Virgin Mary and ' to foot, so that he presents the appear- 
Child, and portraits of other saints. ; ance of being clothed in a skin suit very j Jlsted • 1 heard one of them say to hi*
One man bears a spirited representation elaborately embroidered. The great dra-: new DumJ- 
of a fight at sea, another a lively pic- ! 8»n winds round his body, and at the 
ture o£ a race < course. back, between the shoulders, spra wis an

If one man had read the Twelve Com- j enormous crab. His arms are covered ......... .........—„--------—
mandments which were inscribed on his ' with verses, hearts, chrysanthemums , soldier’s love of grumbling, or ‘grousing,
back his name might never have come
to the book ; but it must be admitted j work and wreaths. I
that their position prevented any close j Over one shoulder hang the regimental fire in the old soldier’s 
study. .

Fashion has borrowed this mode of de-1 regimental arms, crest and motto. The ; 01 the room, 
coratioit, and there is now a craze in logs are trimmed off in similar fashion, I —-------- -------

J

goodwill.
“ ‘What’s the army coming to when 

long-legged half-timers like

emblems.
So Are Crucifixes,

you are
il>w pupil.

“ ‘It’s a pity the sergeant as brought 
you didn’t lose you on the road!*

“But all this meant nothing save th?
lHipr’s invp rtf trmmHIinrr nr. »

on a
BACK FROM EUROPE.FIRE AT VANCOUVER. one of 

ty, andMessrs. Lenz and Lelser Return From an 
Extensive Trip to the Old Land.Damage Estimated at $15,000—Indian Ter

ribly Injured by Accidental Dis
charge of a Gun.

when she .went to the unlocked safe, the 
money was gone. She’ searched Spain, who 
was intoxicated. She* failed to find theM. Lenz and Max Leiser were among the 

passengers by the steamer Rosalie from the 
Sound this morning. They have Just re
turned from a seven weeks’ trip to Europe 
on business and pleasure combined.

when seen this afternoon stated 
had a most j leasant trip, being

and female heads entwined in scroll- | as be himself calls it. In ten minutes*
tjne the novice, cosily seated near th» 
fi».». *-Un -u!—own corner, was

I colors. On the other shoulder are the enjoying a hearty welcome from the rest
i vnremnnln] rPL„ ! f)f till P rfUITTl ”

money on him. He Insisted that he knew 
nothing jt the money. [ When the detectives 
came the roll of money was found still 
wrapped in a paper t 
clothes’ room, to whic 

habit of

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—Fire early this morn
ing did $«15,000 damage to the premises and 
stock of J. Sudmln, clothier, Cordova 
street. The fire caught from a stove. The 
insurance is $3,000.

An Indian named Joe Petqr was brought 
to the city by the steamer Cassiar this 
morning in a dying condition.
loading a gun at Scchelt and _ _____
accidentally discharged, tearing out the 
front of the Indian’s stomach. He is In 

recover.
its morning met 
Electoral Union and 

to run for the mayoralty

a corner of the 
the Chinaman was 
towels and aprofis 
tlves had previoiis- 
and found nothing

Mr. Lenz 
that they 
very fortunate in missing storms.

Messrs. Lenz and Lelser parted oh reach
ing the Old Country, the former going 
North Into Scotland, while the latter Visit
ed the principal cities of Germany and 
France. They report the home and export 
trade of England very dull. That of France 
Is about on a par with that of England, 
while that of Germany is extremely slow. 
In the Eastern States and Canada the con
dition of affairs, they said, is very different. 
In the Eastern States especially the busi
ness being transacted Is marvellous. The 
transportation companies have not enough 
rolling stock to handle 
amount of freight. Mr. Lenz had a con
versation with the general traffic agent of 
one of the railways, who said that the com
pany was 1,000 cars short. They had never 
before experienced such a rush. In Eastern 
Canada the Victorians encountered cold 
weather, but found the business conditions 
very favorable.

In the
from the bar. The de 
ly searched the prison 
upon him.

The w tness was cross-examined at some 
length by Mr. Moresby, and admitted that 
Spain had repeatedly warned her to be 
more careful In mono# matters, and that 
he had once handed her money she had dropped. a. *•

The case was resu

carry! r atiiuou uus uvrru w eu luis moue ujl ue* *yo*“*""»“* uuu xuww. xuc :
_______'___ _____ _ craze in legs are trimmed off in similar fashion, I --------------------------
“smart society” for tattooing. The work 1 but the,..devices end in circular rings “DEVELOPMENT AND DEFENCE.’* 
is »of a far finer and more artistic style. ! round the ankles, just as the tattooed

bracelet round the wrist. As the de-

r.f
the firearm

It is no longer'done with a common sew- i
ing-needle and some guntfowder. A ma- corating also ceases at the neck, no one

process and refine this xvork, And a var-1 e<* at Ati. In the water, however, he tion project brought forward, if carried 
iety of colors ar© employed. Quite a i would look like a mere savage—one of into effect, would greatly benefit the 
number of professors are engaged in in- : the followers of Boadicea, province: (1) By establishing a large and
venting designs, and some of the latter This practice is not without its dan- ;al<^
are very artistic and quaint. j Sere, Not long ago a young man was veloping th’ deep seu trade And otltor

A very magnificent specimen of the I most beautifully tattooed all over, the branches of the fishing industry; (3) by 
latter is the great dragon of China. This j whole of the devices forming the ground- furnishing the new settlers with suffici- 
is a very large piece of work, involving ! work to a central space on the breast, ent capital to enable them and their 
a considerable amount of labor to exe- which was surrounded by a bonier of families to commence work in their spe- 
cute, and no little pain to the ™*im ! J*«rta. :ïn the centre of the space was "a* prosperous8 too ting” mlhe °provm™
while it is in process of execution. Every Inscribed a female, name. and by a loan and sinking fund, with-
one of the scales, hoi ns, teeth, spines, At the end of six months the owner out incurring any additional expense to
claws, tentacles, is carefully delineated came in a great state of excitement, to the government beyond such as is inci-
with the needle, and the tail winds sev- say that tho name . dental to other settlers; (4) the fishing
era! times round the body. The gyeat Must Be Removed at Any Price. ^veiop^ 'and ^continucd6 b,
head is depicted on the chest, aud the .. . . .1 ekfued ’fisheraen• (51 the farge and to?
feet and claws find their.way round the _ A®:,'* nî'l?.^“!.’n,theTïïOCeS8 portant salmon canning trad! would be
back. . admit? of removal This is effected by Kenefitted by those fishermen, who coeld

Another emblem of a more peaceful a decidedly painful operation with fine i,e depended on year after year, as they 
kind is borrowed from the rival kingdom needles and the use of tannin. The can return to their homes at the en.l of 
Of Innon in the «hnno of the ehrvsnn- n»me was therefore removed, and the the salmon fishing seasons; (6) a la themumT’ TOjis^is of*two ktocto—the^dose ex-iover-whether ji.t or jilted did not ab,?bodied
ineurvated and the ragged. These flow- redonne fishermen fo? the defence ofthe «.‘m^
era may be depicted in a variety of A few months later he returned once jf requirod.
colors which almost recall the hues of more this time to have a fresh female
the original.. A third emblem is nawe tosenbed in the place of the first

one. He has not been seen since.
A Huge Fish , , It may be as well to add that though j Capt. D. Gilmore and F. M. Studley, th*

of somewhat truculent appearance, which wfl marks con be removed until the skin pilot and agent of the Japanese mail ste* 
is covered entirely with scales worked looks uniforezly white, if the Pa.t is snd- ere, spent^^erdoy to the eby^gnesu st 
out in an infinity of small strokes, and , demy slapped it often happens that the Toga Mara at this port they left for Beat. 
Is provided with a tail which extends a scars of the old device stand out dead tie on that vessel, 
wide range of spines, which take a con- and white on the red skin around them. * * *
siderable time to work out. There are -Glasgow Weekly Record. MrOardâm who°L «"—'t £
several kinds of fish; and there is a  ------------- the Jubilee hospital as the result of an ac-
Chinese crab which Is a veiy horrific PILL-OSOPHY.—There are pills and pills, cldent. Is In the city, accompanied by Mfm
sea monster, who would do well as a *>\\t Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pllla at 10 cents a th. She Is here for the purpose ofvial lead In demand. The sale borders on visiting ner son. 
companion to the dragon. the phenomenal. Sluggish liver, constipa- * * *

Like the poorer classes, fashionable tlon, or Irregular bowels are the precursors Tom Proctor, of New Westminster, ha» 
men are tattooed with emblems and ex- many physical disorders. These little been appointed electrician dn the R. M. 8.
Tn* rrv— wonders remove the cause. 40 in a vial for . Empress of India, on which steamer hepressions of affection. Two hearts M cents. Bold by Jackson t Co, and Hall I can» out from BngUnd. In the meuiUi»
twined with a true-lovers’-knot; a fe- , & Co.—45. ( he haa been city electrician <*f Westminster»

(No. IV.)
To the Editor:—In connection with-St- Paul’s hospital and will not 

,r- Carter-Cotton this morni
deputation from • 
positively declined 
chair.

C. I. Wilson
canneries, ! 
head offic

a
from the at 2:15 this after- of

Ison, representing several large 
is going to England to open a 

office there.
—-Qn Monday evening next In the Vic

toria athletic rooms an interesting basket
ball contest is scheduled to take place 
between two aggregations chosen from 
Turner-Beeton & Company and Lenz & 
Leiser. Both, teams have been practis
ing assiduously, and a very even match 
is anticipated. On account of the ex
pense which will be incurred by the 
lighting of the building it has been de
cided to charge an admittance of 10 
cents. A large attendance is expected. 
The- following are the respective teams: 
Lenz-. & Leiser: W. York, L. York. C. 
Wriglesworth, H. Gartley, G. Simpson. 
Turner-Beeton Co.: F. Smith, W. Lori,- 
mer, W. A. Lorimer, G. Temple, £. A. 
Wollaston. The firemen it is under
stood have organized a team, and will 
chaitehge the winners of Monday’s game. 

Ijdson’s Bay Co. also have à team 
wity probably challenge 

ligner also; so vtnat quite a series 
of matches may be? looked forward to 
bÿvjpnthuBiasts.

A^el Jorgenson, Pe^r Thomson 
Jorgenson, of Franklin, Wash., WateiMlle, 
and Seattle respectively, are In th#fjcltir. 
They will leave for the Scandinavian jcpiony 
at -the, northern end bf the Island 
Queenr City tomorrow evening. A'^la^pe 
flow of settlers Is expected In the near 
futurAlor the purpose of taking up their 
abode fit the country in the vicinity of San 
Joseph .Bay. While In the city Messrs. 
Jorgenpon and Thomson are making their 
headquarters at the Dominion hotel.

Henry Rifle, of the Nanaimo Brewing 
Company, has returned after an extensive 
trip through the States and Europe. Mr. 
Rifle whl.e In the city is staying at the 
Victoria hotel. He states that his trip was 
a most enjoyable one from every 
view. He visited the principal 

; France. England and Germany, spending 
•othe time I» Ms. eld home lb the latter 
country.

the tremendous
COFFER COMING DOWN.

The Friee Was To-Day Reduced One 
Ce at.*

BURNED TO DEATH.

Ten Men Are Dead As Results of Gas 
Explosion at Pittsburg.

New York, Dec. 19.—A further j-educ-
tion m the price of copper of one cent Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 19.—By an ex- 
~’a*. announced by the United Metals plosion of gas in the Soho furnace of 
th i Company, the selling agents of ■ .Tone & Laughlin, near Brady street, at 

An^i!£ainate<i Copper Company, to- ! 6.30 O’clock this morning ten men were 
f“-7’ This brings the price for lake burned to death, and probably twenty 
;0-r>er 1:0 13 cents, for electrolytic to others more ' or less injured. The dam- 

cents, and for casting to 12^ cents, age to the plant will amount to $20,000.
i he reduction from the price long held —--------------------
,,y the Amalgamated Copper Company is a RECORD PRICE,
tous about four cents on all grades.

LEGAL NEWS.

In chambers this morning, before Mr. 
Justice Walkem, A. L. Belyea, K. C., 
plied for an order, in Turpel va Strong, 
the sheriff to produce a prisoner held under 
capias for examination. For the plaintiff, 
J. H, Lawson, jr., objected to the order 
being granted unless certain costs for 
which the prisoner was liable be paid. The 
order was granted, subject to the payment 
of such costs.

His Lordship directed1 that the other ap
plications on the list should stand over, as 
follows:

Turner vs. Owl Music Hall Co.—Applica
tion under Order XIV,, stands till 23rd 
Inst.

Huntington vs. Grand Fbrka Mercantile 
Co.—Application to dismiss actloh for want 
of prosecution, stands till 20th in*t.

Styles vs. Harris, Mrs. J. O. Dunsmulr, 
garnishee.—Application for garnlsfiee order 
absolute, stands till 20th Inst.

Exchequer Court.
Writs have been Issued on behalf of Capt. 

Crowell, of Seattle, and crew of the schoon
er Arllla, claiming $1,567.29 and $835.96 as 
arrears in pay due the captain and crew 
respectively. Owing to the absence In Na
naimo of Mr. Justice Martin an application 
to vary the registrar's report, assessing 
damages In Smith vs. the Empress of Japan, 
stood over.

tor

TheNew York Stock Exchange Seat Sold for 
$73,000.RUMORED SUICIDE.

London, Dec. 19.—Lewis P. Kekewicb. 
1” ^he firm of Morrison & Kekewich, a 
leading member of the metal exchange, 
<ued suddenly this morning. It is said 
that he committed suicide. The belief 
P^rvails that the deceased recently suf
fered heavy losses in copper. The metal 
exchange has closed as a token of sym
pathy.

ready, andal
tl

New York. Dec. 19 —The sale of a stock 
exchange seat for $73,000 Is 
have been made yesterday. This Is the 
highest price on record, the last two sales 
having been for $71,000. ALEXANDER BEGQ. 

Victoria, B. C., Dec. 18th, 1901.
ANOTHER DROP.

New York. Dec. 19.—Arbuckle Bros., have 
reduced the price of refined sugar five 
points.

MARCONI’S MARRIAGE.
Reported That He Will Shortly Wed 

Miss Josephine Holman.

Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. 19.—It Is re
ported among the friends of Miss Joseph
ine Holman, fiancee of Signor Marconi, 
that she will leave to-day for New York 
m response to a telegram from him. It 
is also hinted that the wedding will take 
Place while Miss Holman is East. Miss 
Holman’s mother resides in New York 
city. _____ W

IC-.R* Johnson, of Nanaimo, is a guest at the Victoria hotel.

Mr. Vowell. Indian superintendent, leaves 
for the Mainland to-night on departmental business.

THE MATERIALS USED IN “THE D.
* L*“ EMULSION are the finest the mar- THERE HAS BEEN MUCH TALK about 
kêt affords regardless of expense. Taken in Fyay-Balsam, the greatest modem remedy 
cases of wasting diseases, loss of weight, coughs and colds. It cures qplckly aj»d 
or ;^Dp« of pppettte, withl greet benefit., ' certainly. 25c. Of taH dWHers. Made by 
Davis k Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturera.'* proprietors o£ -Çerry Davis’ Pain-Killer.
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, f pm"®1.1 1,1 ihi'M- town lots tell -- 

r,,Vr "■ Haye yon vxamlned our r unswvrs I .lid not «ay the In ml
lu.'„ VljV'Hilt vovere your town 

... 1 " ' ■1 ro W mild you look nr
1.1 so,- whether it does? I under1
1.1 >:l-v r . Answer by Gore_i
V 11 .=>'!■ Xo. I didn't t^y
J .(lee ill judgment- But It w»«

rt of Newcastle townsite 
ir less was it ever open to 

un.!! mi a townsite so us to 
Hire any right whatsoever, even 
■m .' iu a town lot and dig and 
Ill'll S. .justice Gwynue say£_ 

iil'iirt tor suburban park jm. 
o m res each, and that such 

open for settlement as agri- 
lie J'rivy Council takes 

- decision as correct. Here 
oils judgments from the 
‘ H'Rhest court that we had set

li.u there was not one syllable 
produced in (xmrt by aiiv one 

icsscs that we were on either 
nirban lets from 3 to Ô aerco
r. 1’ooley and Mr. Davie 
, :, lX X'. Railway Compa’nv i 
lid say so. when Judge Walkeai 
cm that they had better gS
evidence from their witness

* do so, i.ut the contra. >V!v‘ 
T"r- 'vll° s,lrvi'.v‘‘<1 the lands 
.ore that we were neither on" 
urban lots, but on unstirveveil 
re tvstltied to in court it,,, 
company wanted to get this 
nisite purposes outside the

• a«'l "lien tile Dominion gov 
«sed to let them have It for 
rposes it became necesenrv

Fin1 n°tL' ÎÏ N Railway Com- 
rlli.noti(>e the word reserve has 
o the town so as to defeat the 
all quote the evidence of Gore 

laSe 64 Hoggun’s Appeal 
lo <»ore—There is a reserve 

ernment Reserve” on it. What 
fhat is tne reserve in question. 
*e—\\ hat does it Include? A.— 
îe land which is known as the 
townsite Reserve. Q. 7.—To 
plan is marked Newcastle 
ou mentioned It as Newcastle 

How do yon come to 
A.—That is merely a title 

In the land office. Q. 8.—To 
*' long? A.—As long as I have 
(J. 9.—Mr. Richards to Gore 

a to witness)—I see it is 
. “Reserved for public pur- 
re is that taken from? A.—I 
ere that is from. D. 10.—To 
a any of your maps is it called 
oublie purposes? A.—I don't 

rked on any of our maps, 
e—You don't know when you 

i it Newcastle Townsite Re- 
0, I couldn't tell you. Q. 12.— 
action by any official, Govern- 
Attorney-General, or Minister 
Works setting it apart? A.— 

omul any. Q. 1.?.—To Gore—
1 any official authoritv for call- 
stle Townsite Reserve? A.—I 
e of any official authorit 
this is the reserve that Poo’èy 

ve for townsite purposes 
Hoggan's application has 

u the lands department since 
882* which says : Bounded on 

the land occupied by Wm
s, on the south by Newcastle 

government reserve. Now,
■ Is most conclusive evidence 
ers on these lands have been 
shamefully by men still in 

t and in a position to do unto 
hoy have done to the Hemet's 
or Nanaimo. The attornev- 

irtment says these officers 
made mistakes, but we can’t 

iceedings against them. Which 
> redress for the evicted set- 

DAVID HOGG AN.
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loesland Camp. **

iments from the Rossland 
week ending last night were 
same magnitude as those of 

reeji. In each instance the 
5,750 tons, says Sunday’s

k the Le Roi shipped 4,200 
ise over the previous week 
The Le Roi .So. 2 shipped, 
lght decrease, and the Ross- 
stern's output was 300 tons, 
50 tons. The Le Roi may 
ted to produce not less than 
gregale in the™ future, and 
\ are now in such shape that 
?s in the output may be 
le producing mines are run- 
as much ore as they did last 
en the War Eagle and Cen- 
;ommence shipments, as will 
the expiration of the few 

make the alterations 
the Trail smelter, the 

substantially greater 
ring the early part of the 
t is hardly likely now that 
age will reach the 300,000 
gh It will easily pass the

to
at

ill be

Idition to the usual stoping 
have been under way wlta 
some weeks, work has now 

i the preparatory stages of 
mapped out for the winter, 

ite at the 1,050-foot station 
*t is well under Way, but its 
till several weeks 
nation of the shaft 

together with the drifts 
f the shaft.
-The regular mining opera- 
i ahead steadily all week 
: of special interest. Good 
® made in all departments. 
—The operations on the 

Western’s property have 
steadily with some addi- 

king force. Reports to hand 
line is steadily improving, 
e in the ore shipments muy 
:er the first of the year, 
rhe contractors at work in 
tccomplishing excellent 
perations elsewhere in the 
ding smoothly. Shipments 
be commenced until about 
January 1 

In g made

away, 
will be

of the 
to the Trail

because

evelopment of the Spltzee 
the usual lines, and the 
100-foot level has l>eeo 

! feet. The face is stlil hi 
ipect is very brijdit. 
h.—Unusually rapid pro- 
made in sinking the shafç 
t level. The workings are 
w the 100-foot staudn, ànd 
per day is being sunk. No- 
nterest has developed dur-

1 importance 
ne during tfie 

lgaged In pP& 1h> 
ployed, and the mine 
into shape for the 

larger scale that will>pr»- 
d within the next few

ng

■ of unusual 
the Giant ml 
1 crew en

put

Inking in the main shaft 
is be
ne are

and good progress 
perations at the mi 
*d to the shaft, 
pect work at the<0. K. Is 
i a small scale. The man- 
lothing of special interest, 
he expert machinist, MI*, 
from the Gardner Electric- 
e Works at Denver, Col., 
nine for several days and 

position^trill set up and in 
it before delivery 
pted by the company. The 

me time on Satorr 
to work w’eil. The oflT- 

mde within the next day
ling of special interest 
. St- Elmo. The cros*cat 
[e west end tunnel Is still 
la king good progress.

is more of a household 
other medicine. It meet» 
of ev ery home, 

rtery and Is the best llnl- 
Id substitutes, there Is trot 
erry Davih'. 25c. sad Afir.
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radi formed the opinion that the Mat* 
teawan was lost between 6 and 12 
o’clock on the night of December 4th, 

’ in all likelihood upon Umatilla

HEW LOCATION FOR
THE NAVY MAGAZIN

a study of these cures show, that 
various diseases of heart, liver h ‘ 
kidneys, blood, etc., cured by 'V-T,1 
Medical Discovery,” are diseases w 
had their origin in the disease 
stomach and other organs of die»,,*- 
and nutrition. When the 8estl
ease was cured in the 
effects of the disease 
other organs.

STARVED TO DEATH.AMERICANS EL 
NOT SUE C.P.N. CO.

try. It is a truly remarkable state of f more co.itented people, a people with so 
affairs for British Columbia, and indi- J much to be thankful for or so little to 
cates that when the smash comes it complain of, as in this same despised 
will be a very complete one, for the ex- Canada, whose inhabitants have not

enough spirit to throw off the yoke im
posed upon them by despotic Britain. It 
is indeed a great pity that we are so mis
guided and so stiff-neckdd as to cling to 
the skirta of â monarchy and carry the 

- mill-stone about our neck of an obsolete 
form of government. There is an im
pression in this country that we govern 

Lieut.- Lrourselves. But we suppose the Expan
sionist knows better. We must be 
ground down whether we know it or not 
if our contemporary says so.

The Times has been blamed to some 
extent for preaching the doctrine of 
absolute independence of the United 
States in all things. We are in the un
fortunate positron of being constantly 
confronted with the opinions our neigh
bors hold of us, and it may be that we 

somewhat biassed thereby. Com
menting on a speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the editor of the Expansionist 
writes :

A B. C. UNIVERSITY.
and
reel.

INCREASED ORIENTAL TRADE.
Considerable interest attaches to the 

coming of the steamship Oopack, of the 
Dodwell line, now en route from the 
.Orient, and which is due to arrive on 
the 20th inst. The shi£ is one of the 
China Mutual vessels, and a tremendous 
carrier, being a little smaller than the 
Hyson, which is said to be able of car
rying over 14,000 tons. It is not stated 
for what* length of service the steamer 
is chartered. On her outward trip she 
will probably make a general clean up 
of the salted salmon at the outer wharf 
awaiting shipment to Japan, and may 
continue in the employ of the company 
afterwards. The development of the 
North China trade and the enormous 
growth of the Siberian trade has neces
sitated a constant enlargement of the 
company's shipping until now they oper
ate, inclusive of the Oopack, nine large 
steamers. The fleet comprises the 
Clavering, which on her last outward 
voyage went as far north as Vladivos
tok, the Victoria, Tacoma, Glenogle, 
Duke of Fife, Olympia, Queen Adelaide 
and Braemar.

There are of course the vessels of the 
Glen line for which the company are 
agents, and which carry cargo to points 
around the world. These number, all 
told, some nine or ten ships, all 6f very 
large size, so that it. will be seen that 
the Oriental business is assuming tre
mendous proportions. Exclusive of the 
Dodwell fleet there are the Empresses, 
the Tartar and Athenian and the new 
ships of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, 
besides tramp steamers, and all carry 
about all the freight either way they 
can handle.

Is it not time something was done to 
secure the endowment and establish
ment of a university in British Colum
bia? In other ports of Canada and in 
the United States private munificence 
and state liberality have secured to the 
present and future generations institu
tions which are exerting, and will con
tinue to exert, in an increasing degree, 
ft marked influence upon the trend of 
thought in the community. It would be 
useless at this time to start a dis-

Help That Came Too Late.
perleuce up to within the last few years 
has been that any body of men who 
managed to secure power contrived to 
hold on to it for the alloted term. We 
would advise the government, therefore* 
if it intends to persist in its determina
tion to meet the House, not to waste 
time during the holiday season. For it 
there can be no truce. The 
Governor has no doubt been making a

Explosives Are to Be Removed Froi 
Coal Island to Another Point 

Nearby.

cause of j; 
stomach^ n 

were cured ’in t|“The Carisbrooke Castle, arrived in

P«-*-. I
who had evidently died of starvation. WJten a medicine is offered as “blonJ 
There was no cine to the man’s identity, £ whaufblood'made‘tod Ü

nor any marks to determine the origin is the source of physical strength" ru3 
of the raft.” may properly be said to be only digeswl

In those few lines another clueless food. Food is the source of all strenetîl 
mystery of old ocean was disposed of. the digestive processes, it?
There was nothing to marvel at that a of th^bLdy N^medTd^ caVd 

man should die of starvation. Had he a drop of blood. No medicine can • 
lived it would have been a real marvel an ounce of strength. Blood 
indeed. Or had he died of starvation strength must come from food and 9/ 
surrounded by abundant food, that would only sense in which Dr. Pierce’s Com 
have been both a marvel and a mystery Medical Discovery is called a blS? 
to the world at large. For the world at making and strength-giving ined • 
large does not know that a great many l is in that it cures the diseases of tS 

———— —_______ gtomach and other organ*
of digestion and nutri
tion, and enables the food 
eaten to be converted into 
the blood and nutrition 
on which the life and 
strength of the body de
pend. By this means it 
gives new life and new 
strength.

* “I take time to ask yon 
to allow me to thank ÿon 
for the good your medi
cine has done me,” writes 
Mrs. Francis Johnson, of 
Dresden, Pettis Co., Mo. 
Box 71. “I am more than 
glad to tell you 1 have 
better health now than 
ever before. After using 
three bottles of Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, one of ‘Favor
ite Prescription’ and one 

■ « vial of Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets, I am strong and 
hearty. I have no more bad spells; no 
more weakness. I feel like a new wo
man altogether. I could not have lived 
much longer in the condition I was in 
if I had not seen that advertisement 
just in time to save my life. Thanks to 
you, and I thank God for letting my 
eyes look on your advertisement. I am 
continually telling my friends I would 
not have been living if it had not lten 
for Dr. Pierce’s medicines.”

CLAIMS TO BE PAID
FROM WRECK PROPERTY Coal Island, the station for explosive) 

for the vessels of His Majesty’s Nortl 
pacific fleet, will, it is said, be abandon 
ed for this purpose. It is stated tha 
within a comparatively short time al 
the explosives thereon stored are to b< 
transferred to the mainland, not faj 
distant, on that point of land at pre 
gent densely clothed with fir, projecting 
into the harbor at almost right angles 
from Parson’s Bridge, and not more 
than 800 hundred yards from that \truc 

Here the admiralty has acquiree 
on the

Decline of Five Per Cent, in the Price 

of Sealskins—Dodwell & Co.’s

cussion of the advantages to young wo
men and men entering upon the battle 
of life in any callipg or profession of a ‘ 
university training. For one narrow 
mind filled with false ideas by a course 
in our higher educational institutions 
hundreds are broadened and strengthen
ed and made more fit for the struggle 
that awaits all in the earthly journey. 
There are objections which need not be 
specifically referred to to sending the 
children of Canadian parents to be edu
cated in the United States. It is an ex
pense which few can afford to send their 
boys and girls to Montreal and Toronto. 
Universities were established in Ontario 
and in Montreal, we believe, when the 
population of these provinces was smal
ler than that of British Columbia to
day. Our people of wealth do uot seem 
disposed to follow the example of the 
men who have been so generotls to Mc
Gill and Queen’s; but we hear a great 
deal of the wealth of the province in 
lands and minerals. An endowment 
should be provided for a university by 
the government, and it should be provid
ed without delay. It is extremely prob
able that within the next few years 
large sections will be made valuable by 
railway extensions, therefore now is the 
time to act. The University of Toronto 
was endowed by the government when 
the province was sparsely populated. To
day it is an institution of which all On
tario people are proud. The indifference 
with which this subject is regarded is 
amazing, because the sooner it is taken 
up the easier it will be to settle it satis 
factory.

There has been a good deal of dis
cussion about the steps we should take 
to make Victoria attractive. One way 
is to make it an educational centre. As 
the capital it should be the seat of a 
provincial university. As the most de
sirable place of residence in the province 
from every point of view, Victoria

note of passing events, and it would not 
be surprising if he were to intimate 

early in the rew year that thevery
cabinet positions and the seat in the 
Legislature must be filled without any 
further unnecessary loss of time. It is 
extremely probable also that the govern
ment may be induced to alter its deter
mination not to call 'the House together 
until the middle of March or the be
ginning of April. If there were indis
putable evidence that the Ministry pro- 
sessed the confidence of the Legislature 
of course the case would be different. 
But there is at least considerable doubt

Fleet.

“No American can sue the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Company on account 
of claims arising ffom the wreck of its 
steamship Islander,” says the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencei\ •'These claims, ag
gregating $230,000, will be paid out of 
$7,560 worth of property, consisting of 
the freight and passenger receipts for 
-he fatal voyage, and the lifeboats saved 
from the wreck. An order to this ef
fect was filed by Judge Hanford, of the 
United States District court.

Judge John P. Hoyt, of this city, was 
appointed by this order to appraise the 
lifeboats and to ascertain the amount of 
the receipts of the company for the 
Islanderis last trip on April 17th, United
States Commissioner Bowman will ad- rrnoa v'nmvr tapam
j indicate the claims brought before him TO SA r KOM JAL'AJN.
and apportion the property of moneys Several thousand tons of Oriental 
in question among the claimants. cargo, including a few hundred tons for

“This order was signed in accordance Victoria, consigned principally to points 
with a petition filed by the attorneys of ’ in the United States, reached Victona 
the Canadian Pacific Navigation Com- from the Far East on the steamer Tosa 
pany. The petition is the result of the Maru this morning, lhe vessel was a 
findings in the Islander investigation at ^Ltle over fifteen days in crossing the 
Victoria. These findings exonerate the fr0m Yokohama. She encounter-
men in charge of the vessel from any ed bad weather throughout most of the 
blame for her loss. The petition makes voyage, strong westerly gales being ex- 

Unlike the the allegation that the wreck was un- penenced after leaving Japan, followed 
avoidable It quotes the United States by a few fine days then by a succession 

the admiralty law on the subject, which storms lasting tiljoort was made, 
says that the owners of a vessel lost by The sun was not sig*«d for five days
unavoidable wreck are exempt from lia- occa^on^fell to*2840b On the voyage

rbi^tbeJTd her snmeTktle damagfwas done on boa°rd A
receipts for her last voyage, and sea broke forward, carrying away the

true-that Canada Waim.i within her ^^r^ÆÆ^t U
borders everything that can tend to these values and an adjudication of ^ard with the same huge wave, and
make a great nation/ but it is not a claims such as the petition asks for and Capt Christenson, who is in command on
great nation, or a nation at all, great o- the order grants. . this trip, hopes that this, when found,
little. At least that much everybody “The claims made againstthe Islander wm n<)t cause any alarm to be felt for 
knows on this side of the border.” by Americans amount to $230,000, and safety of the ship. The steamer

are made by <o survivors and relatives brought as passengers eight Japanese for 
They aie a wise people on the other of persons lost in the wreck. Different Victoria and a few Europeans in the 

side of the border. attorneys represent these parties. Whe- Knloon, one being H. M. Sprague, of
Slue oi in U ther they will abide by the courts or- Bath, Me., who has been in the Imperial

The New York World shows in a few der, or will unite to appeal from it has customs at Shanghai for the last seven 
sentences how this state of stagnation Jg ^"reign^essof a”d iS ”OW g°ing l°

can be removed : new feature in such decisions, and may,
it is thought, add some complications to 
the matter.”

four acres of property facing 
water, which is now being survey wit,b| 
the object, rumor has it, of erecting ti 
rew magazine. 1

In point of isolation the site is eonJ 
eidered to be a very satisfactory one. 
There are no buildings in close proxim
ity. and the entire four acres are almost| 
solid rock. It is within easy access of 
th^ ships of the fleet calling on it foç 
supplies, while being equally well pro
tected from a hostile force. Above all 
the new location furnishes provision for 

[the increased requirements of the navy 
fen this coast, and it is for this purpose, 
according to surmise, that the change 
ef location of the magazine is to be 
made. The quaint old buildings on the 
little island, one of which date back to 
1850. are not yet taxed beyond capacity, 
but the limited area of the grounds sur- 
icunding will not permit of any new 
structure of considerable size. The isl
and covers a square little, if any, over 

and to effect any important im-

are
*7

“No one will deny that S4» Wilfrid 
Laurier is a very clever man, but on 
the occasion alluded to he seems to have 
spoken in ignorance or oblivion of a 
very patent fact. Of real native enter
prise in Canada there is very little; the 
wonderful things he claims for Canada 

all done with borrowed or invested 
foreign money, of which a large pro
portion is American, and no inconsider
able quantity of their exports is of 
American and not Canadian production.”

8 Viabout that, while the repeated failures 
that have attended the Premier’s at
tempts to complete his cabinet and the 
hesitation displayed by all and sundry 
politicians to shoulder the government’s 
burdens in Victoria must have created 

doubts in His Honor’s mind as to

Si

£

ure

grave
the measure cf confidence the country 
generally has in the administration. It 
is not usual for any difficulty to be ex
perienced in inducing men to appeal to 
the people for their suffrages. There is 
usually competition of the strongest kind 
for that honor, especially on a govern- 

So we say, all things con-

# 5
Perhaps the great harvest in the 

Northwest is all a myth—a mere figment 
of the imagination.

The New York Sun remarks:

ten acre,
provement in so circumscribed a space 
would be next to impossible, at least so 
say the men. who attribute the removal 
of the magazine to this cause.

Coal Island has been used for maga
zine purposes almost from the time Es
quimau was made the headquarters of 
the Pacific fleet. As such there is per- 

islnnd on the Pacific Ipss fre-

elderly people die of starvation in the 
midst of plenty. They have food enough, 
but the stomach is “weak” and the food 
cannot be digested and converted into 
nutrition. The body grows weak cs every 
starved body does. Amd at last the life 
is destroyed by some 
malady, which would have been easily 
thrown off by a well nourished body.
It is because death in such cases is at
tributed to the trivial malady and not to 
the true cause—starvation—that there is 
no general appreciation of a common
cause of disease and death among elderly | does for the diseased stomach in __ 
people—lack of nutrition. I vanced life, it does for youth and for

men and women at every stage of life’s 
I progress. It makes the “weak” stomach 

depends upon the capacity to digest and strong. It enables the perfect digestion 
assimilate food. Strength in age has the ! and nssimilation of food, so that the 
same foundation as strength in youth— 1 body is made strong in the one possible 
food properly digested and assimilated. | way—by food properly digested and per- 
There is no way to make physical i fectly assimilated, 
strength except from food And when | Far Reaching Benefits,
the stomach .and its allied organs, be- ...
cause of “weakness” or disease, cannot 1 — Acting through the stomach and blood, 
convert the food into nutrition, there is Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery 
a loss of strength and vitality, which reaches every organ of the body. It 
weakens the body and leaves it practic- strengthens the weak heart-stirs np 
ally powerless against the inroads of dis- ; the sluggish liver, heals the inflamed inn* 
ease. If you want strength you must tissues, stimulates the kidneys, and 
get it from food, and you can’t get brings all the physical organs into har- 
strength from food when there is dis- monions activity. It cures biliousness 
ease of the stomach and other organs of ; and the headache and lassitude which 
digestion and nutrition. The way to ; are common to bilious people. It builds 
vigorous age then is to strengthen the i UP the body with sound flesh and solid 
stomach by curing . the diseases which , muscle, 
weaken it. This is done by the use of ' Sick 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. | Pierce, by letter, free.

“I suffered for six years with con* j cnce Js ^eld as strictly private and 
stipation and indigestion, during which sacredly confidential, Address Dr. It. V. 
time I employed several physicians, but j Pierce, Buffalo, IN., X. 
they could not reach my case,” writes | Sometimes the dealer tempted by the 
Mr. G. Popplewell, of Eureka Springs, ; little more profit paid by the sale of less 
Carroll Co., Ark. “I felt that there was I meritorious medicines, will endeavor to 
no help for me; could not retain food j sell the customer some unproved remedy 
on my stomach; had vertigo and would ; as being “just as good” as Dr. Pierces 
fall helpless to the floor. Two years 1 Golden Medical Discovery. Judged by 
ago I commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s ! its cures there is no medicine as good 

-Golden Medical Discovery and little for diseases of the stomach as “Gofdto 
‘Pellets/ and improved from the start. Medical Discovery.”
After taking twelve bottles of the ‘Dis- jg ggnt
eovery’ I was able to do light work, and „ " ...
have been improving ever *since. I am Pr.. Pierce s Common Sense Medical
now in good health fof ione of my age- Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
60 veara. I owe it all to Dr. Pierce’s to cover expenses of mailing only. Send 
medicines.” 21 one-cent stamps for the book m par

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery per covers; or 31 stamps for the cloth- 
is not offered as a “cure-all.” It does bound volume Address Dr. R. V. I îerce, 
cure a great many different diseases, but Buffalo, N. Y.

“Even as Canadians, our northern 
neighbors have only a qualified connec
tion with this continent.
Mexicans, for instance, who in the large 

are of course Americans,

ment side, 
sidered, it might be well for the govern
ment to prepare to submit 
the electors of Victoria early in January 
and to the Legislature at the usual sea-

common place
its case to

baps no
qnented by the general public. Five sen
tries patrol it day and night, and would 
resent In no uncertain manner the slight
est attempt in the way of an intrusion. 
Among the more responsible duties dis
charged on the island is that of keeping 
the temperature of the buildings regulat
ed. The barometer Ls inspected every 

hours, and the atmosphere in a 
•umber of the buildings is kept even 
hroughout the whole year.

sense
Canadians are not a self-governed peo
ple, but a branch of a foreign govern
ment to which American soil is always 
foreign. * * * It may be, nay, it is

son of tb.e year.
What “Golden Medical Discovery”

ad-
ADVOCATES MONOPOLY.

Vigorous Old Age
The Vancouver Province, with the 

superior air which it no doubt considers 
justifiable by reason of its peculiar posi
tion, scoffs at the Times for advocating 
the construction of a direct railway line 
from the coast to Kootenay. Our Van
couver contemporary is in some respects 
a unique creation. It does not believe in 
competition; it says the more roads the 
higher the rates and the poorer the ser
vice.

should be more than a mere political arriving at its conclusions. But that 
centre. If there were schools establish- * path is too tortuous for ordinary people,

who have been taught a different lesson 
by experience, to follow. It would be 
worth something to obtain the views of 
the readers of the Province on this ques
tion. The editor must have a very poor 

intelligence of his 
are newspapers 
to be owned 

C. P. R. that have 
not ventured to print such puerile argu
ments in favor of the perpetuation of 
monopoly. The Times believes the peo
ple still have faith in the efficacy of com
petition. Men of eminence in Canada 
have said that the V., V. & E. road was 
necessary to the development of British 
Columbia, and reason seems to favor 
their contention. The Times does not 
care a button what company builds the

our

i FIRST DAWSON MAIL,

’arty’s Terrible Trip in the Tanana 
Country—Were in Desperate 

Circumstances.

Eighteen bags of Dawson and Yukon 
nail, the first to arrive by regular car
ier since the closing of navigation, has 
irrived from the North, and part was 
listributed in this city yesterday.
News is contained in the Dawson pa

iera of a terrible experience which befel 
dartin O’Conner, formerly of Seattle, 
ind two companions in the Tanana coun- 
;ry. They spent the summer prespect
ing on the Chenoa river, at the head of 
he Tanana. The burning of the cabin 
’rom unknown origin, one day while 
ihey were at work, threw them into the 
ivrful predicament of having to subsist 
!or a week while they searched for help 
)n a small bucket of flour, the only thing 
laved from the flames.

The party set out for Eagle City, a 
png journey over the Tanana divide. 
After three days’ hard and weary travel 
[m the tittle nourishment furnished by 
the flour, they found they had lost the 
proper trail. Heart sick over their fail
li re, they turned back, and for three 
fnore days, even more tedious and wean- 
tome than before, they retraced their 
Steps, until they came at last to the 
point from which they had originally 
Started. In the meantime their little 
ktore of sustenance had given out, and 
they were almost famished. They slept 
[hat night with no cover other than the 
heavens. The next moiyiing they start
ed due east by their compass, hoping to 
thus reach Eaele Citv.

After only six hours of hard, walking 
they came on a cabin, and their hearts 
rose with anticipation. They hastened 
to it in the hope of finding something to. 
tatisfy their craving hunger. The cabin 
Fas emptv. They had to trudge on 
hungry. They were then on some creek 
khose name they did not know, and they 
Followed it down for four hours, when 
lliey came to another erbin. 
karched this thoroughlv for food, but 
lid not find a morsel. Then O’Conner’s 
iwo companions lay down, almost, dead 
rom their long starvation. O’Conner 
‘luckily kept up. and went about the 
•remises in search of something, hoping 
here might still be some eatables outside.

rewarded by find-

NEW INVENTION.
“The Hazard and Stearns diving ves

sel is the latest thing out to raise the 
Islander,” says the Province, and des
cribes it as “an egg-shaped glass vessel 
some four or five feet in diameter, made 
of two-inch moulded glass. Inside this 
there will be room for men to sit or 
move about. The vessel is attached to 
a cable and properly weighted sunk to 
any depth. Air is supplied by tubes 
connected with pumps on the auxiliary 
steamer on the surface, and. connection 
kept up by a telephone. A screw pro
peller and rudder allows the vessel to 
be move in any direction beneath th«* 
surface, the vessel above changing its 
position correspondingly as word is sent 
by the telephone. A powerful search
light will play upon the waters, and 
when the submerged jprecfc is reached 
an ingenious sAeme^'or detachable 
grappling irons allows the hull to bf 
taken hold of and lifted by the wreck 
Ing scows on the surface. The egg-shap 
ed glass vessel will stand any possible 
pressure, being much stronger than steel, 
and if all the inventor anticipates comes 
true, the probabilities of the invention in 
deep sea photography and wrecking oper
ations are enormous.”

It has a very ingenious way of
“If this is the truth, the United States 

can supply the remedy. If the provinces 
were made states would they not pros
per as Minnesota and Iowa and the Da
kotas and Washington have done? The 
annexation of Canada would be a na
tural and beneficent expansion for the 
United States. Does not the finger of 
Destiny point that Xvay ?”

It is indeed a great pity that Cana
dians cannot appreciate the tender so
licitude of their neighbors for their wel
fare. Expressions of contempt are not 
likely to produce appreciation, while the 
feeling that after all we have self-gov
ernment, that our system is superior 
to that of the United States, and that in 
a few ‘years we shall give the most con
vincing testimony of what is in store for 
us from a national point of view, recon
cile us to the continuation for yet a 
little while of the present form of gov
ernment. When the mill-stone becomes 
too heavy for us we shall appeal to 
our neighbors for assistance.

VANCOUVER FERRY.ed here equal to the best in the land
By tomorrow A. Piers, superintendent 

of -he steamship department of the C. 
P. R., will have completed his inspection 
of the vessels of the fleet in this port, 
and will leave for his home in Montreal.

from the kindergarten grade up to the 
degree-conferring university, an attrac
tion would be added to our natural po
sition as a city of homes which would 
be irresistible. We hope the gentlemen 
who at one time tried to accomplish 
something in this direction are not dis
couraged.

people are invited to consult Dr.
All correspond-

opinion of the 
subscribers. There 
in Canada known 
by the

He has gone over the Tees, Danube and 
Charmer, and yesterday,, in company 
with Capt. Troup, he went over the Hat
ing as she lies on Bullen’s marine ways, 
in this city, and thoroughly inspected the 
improvements effected to that vessel.

The result is said to have been most 
satisfactory to Mr. Piers. Advantage 
has been taken of the enforced idleness 
of the Hating to make such improve
ments, additional to those made impera
tive by the accident in Sabine channel, 
as the experience of the past season sug
gested. The boilers have received at
tention as well as the hull, and a first- 
class job throughout has been effected 
by the contractors. The Hating, as a 
result of her overhaul, will be finer and 
faster than ever when she takes the 
water on Saturday, for it is expected 
that her occupancy of the ways will 
terminate on that day.

This is the first occasion upon which 
Mr. Piers has had an opportunity of in
specting the newly-acquired fleet of his 

pony, although previously he 
familiar with the Empress liners, the 
Athenian, Tartar and the Australian 
boats. His visit will give him a much 
more accurate knowledge of the needs 
of the coast in regard to transportation 
matters, and will doubtless have its ef
fect when he comes to finally pass on 
the plans for the new ferry boat and 
for the Skagway steamer.. *. .

These plans, it is stated, have not yet 
been completed. The English firms were 
invited to submit tentative designs, atid 
a number of these are now before the 
railway authorities with a view to adapt
ing from théni two which will be suit
able for the’services contemplated. These 
vessels will not J;be completed this year* 
but it is likely that the company will 
make some provision, should business 
wterrmt. to put on a vessel temporarily 
with home port in Victoria, to take the 
place of the lost Islander. This will he 
much {appreciated by Victorians, who 
have been dissatisfied with the present 
arrangement for some time.

RESULTS OF LAWLESSNESS.

The shooting habit as well as the 
habit of avenging fancied or real wrongs 
privately has taken pretty deep root in 
the United States of late years. Way 
down in Virginia a fellow kissed a girl. 
There w as nothing very wrong about 
that if Barkis was willin/ which this 
Barkis was. But certain of the 
lady’s friends consulted together and de
cided that she had been insulted by the 
amorous Peggotty in the case, who was 
from New York and failed to compre
hend the conventions of the best Vir
ginia society. The upshot was that the 
offender was surrounded in his house 

• and told to come forth and place him
self in the hands of the avengers. He 
refused, and they threatened all sorts of 
tilings and more also if he remained 
obdurate. The besieged thereupon 
put his battery upon the bastion and 
opened fire. He killed two of the men 
whose ire he had aroused and wounded 
some more. It was then, concluded that 
this man fiopi the north was dangerous 
to the bodies of men as well as to the 
hearts of women, and it was decided to 
let him alone. -In the carriage left be
hind by the retreating forces, sundry 
articles, such as tar, feathers, rope and 
implements for the administration of 
corporal punishment, were found. The 
jury which sat upon the dead men 
viewed these things and decided that the 
slayer was justified in his acts. He was 
acquitted. These occurrences prove that 
very trivial acts may lead to tragedies 
in communities which live at all times 
close upon the confines of lawlessness. 
They also suggest that if there 
negroes to hang or burn other forms of 
amusement might be found quite as 
citing.

road so long as competition is afforded 
and the interests of the province are thor
oughly safeguarded. Jim Hill may be 
the arch-enemy of the Canada, as the 
Province maintains, but there is no evi 
den ce yet in confirmation of the proposi 
tion. Wherever his road has penetrated 
prosperity has followed. The sections of 
the interior which were practically lock
ed up until the Great Northern set them 
free seem to be thoroughly satisfied at 
the change which has been wrought. P 
is so absurd to suppose that any part 01 
this great province can be kept in per
petuity as a preserve for the C. P. R 
that we wonder at the efforts of thf 
Province. A monopoly was guaranteed 
that road in one province of the Domin 
ion by the Federal government, and Un
people were so incensed thereat that the> 
actually rose in rebellion. Does our con 
temporary contend that the progress of 
Manitoba would have been as rapid if 
the Northern Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern had been excluded therefrom*/ 
Surely it cannot be so unreasonable. The 
history of Manitoba is a record of 
tinuous struggle on the part of that pro 
vince to free itself from monopoly. Th< 
leader in the fight against monopoly in 
one province is the chief advocate of lt& 
perpetuation in another. That is one of 
the peculiarities of the situation here. Be 
cause of the physical formation of British 
Columbia and the nature 
sources, railways are far more necessarj 
to her progress and development than in 
the case of the prairie,country. Surely 
when the government which at one tim< 
openly stood for monopoly has been so 
thoroughly convinced that public opin 
ion is antagonistic to it that it must 
either reverse its opinions or retire it is 
time for the Province to retreat from it* 
solitary furrow.
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RITHET’S CIRCULAR.
the officers and employees presented him 
with a handsome remembrance as a 
token of their friendship. Harry Lam
bert, purser of the City of Puebla, is to 
succeed O’Donnell on the Umatilla. Pur
ser Nutman will be transferred to the 
steamship Queen, with J. A. Sarg?nt 
succeeding Lambert on the Puebla.

pool compact will help compensate in a 
measure for loss that would othérwise be 
individually sustained.

QUEEN CITY RETURNS.
As the Times was going to press yes

terday afternoon the steamer Queen City 
returned from the Wéfet Coast, bringing 
no news of having sighted anything be
longing to the lost collier Matteawan. 
Col. Hayes, whose mine on the Alberni 
canal is making preparation for the ship
ment of ore to Tacoma; Cgpt. John. Irv
ing and W. Clark, who have been on a 
prospecting tour of the coast; A. S. 
Going, who has been surveying a road 
on Barkley Sound for the Copper Island 
mines; J. }E. Sutton, of Wreck Bay; 
Mrs. Tilden and Miss* Tilden, botanists 
from Port Renfrew, and* Mrs. Redfem, 
were* passengers arriving on the steam 
er. When the vessel left Ahousett pre
parations for a big potlach were in pro
gress, which is to be held toward the 
end of the month. The steamer sails 
on Friday night for Cape Scott and way 
ports.

R. P. Rithet & Co/s monthly freight 
and shipping report for November states: 
“Since last report the grain freight 
market has strengthened considerably 
and engagements towards the end of the 
month are reported at about 35s., while 
a few weeks earlier vessels were offered 
at 32s. 6d., with 31s. 3d. to 31s. 9d. bid. 
The large quantity of wheat to be moved, 
together with, very few steamers offer
ing, has helped to turn the market in 
favor of owners. Lumber freights re
main steady with a moderate demand 
only. We quote freights as follows: 
Grain—San Francisco to Cork, f. o., 35s.; 
Portland to Cork, f. o., 35s. to 36s. 3d.; 
Tacoma and Seattle to Cork, f. o., 35s. 
to 36s. 3d. Lumber—British Columbia 
or Puget Sound to Sydney, 40s.; Mel
bourne or Adelaide, 47s. 6d.; Port Pirie, 
45s. to 46s. 3d.; Fremantle, 57s. 6d.; 
Shanghai. 41sl 3d. to 42s. 6d.; Kia>
Chau, 42s. 6d., to 45s.; Taku, 50s. to 
52s. 6d.; Vladivostock, 45s.; West Coast, 
S. A., 45s. to 47s. Gd.; South Africa, 
65s. to 67s. 6d.; Ü. K. or Continent, 
75s. to 77s. 6d.”

The immense harvest in Manitoba and 
the Northwest has given a stimulus to 
business in Canada which will be felt 
for some years. The handling of the 
product will tax the energies of the 
transportation companies for a long 
time. That is not the most significant fea
ture of the situation that has been creat
ed. Immense orders have been given 
for new cars and locomotives and new 
shipbuilding industries are to be estab 
lished in anticipation of a repetition of 
the events of the present year on a 
larger scale in the future. Immigrants 
are arriving in imprecedented numbers, 
causing an increasing demand for goods 
and general merchandise. An active 
demand for land has sprung up, the 
inquiries for the most part coming from 
the southe rn side of the border. All these 
things show how inspiring is the effect 
of an abundant harvest. It is expected 
—and the expectation seems reasonable 
—that the impetus which has been gain
ed this year will continue in a varying 
degree until Northwestern Canada is as 
thickly settled as the conditions in thé 
country Will admit of. In a few years 
the West Will be giving indications of 
the , posiûoù " she proposes to assume in 
relation to the rest of the country. The 
time of subordination is nearing an end. 

* • •

Lord Rosebery has spoken. His conn 
ael to the Liberal party is to get together. 
His criticism of the government wiH not 

Our extraordinary contemporary, the a^ect it much. It is easy to sweep a 
Expansionist, published in New York, of action with the eye of a critic
has received so little encouragement in after the event and point out the mis- 
its self-imposed task of bringing about lakes that have been made; it is another 
the annexation of Canada to the United thing to convince the country that the 
States, that it has become ill-natured negotiations precedent to or the cam- 
and spiteful in its general tone. That paign resultant from the declarations of 
is all right. We shall try to bear up the Boers would have been more ably 
under the heavy burden of our neighbors’ conducted under the auspices of Sir 
displeasure. The Expansionist cannot Henry Campbell-Bannerman and his 
understand why Canadians should per* colleagues than by the present adminis- 
sist in maintaining their connection with tration. The lesson the Liberal party 
Great Britain in view of the 'facts re- mnst learn before it can hope to regain 
vealed by the late census. Our progress the confidence of the country is that 
has been so slow, and it would have the people are partiots first and political 
been so much slower if it had not been partizans afterwards. If Lord Rosebery 
for the assistance of Americans. All of has any scheme by which the irreconcil- 
which may be quite true or the reverse; ables who would reduce the British Em- 
but after all material prosperity and pire to the kingdom of Great Britain can 
booming times are not most to be de- be driven ont of the Liberal party, he 
sired. We will guarantee that nowhere should elaborate it without delar and 
in the world, not even in the United avoid for a while the abstractions of 
States, will there be found a happier or \ which be 'ii so fond.
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WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.
Prof. McAdie, chief of the weather 

bureau, San Francisco, is preparing to 
install a system of wireless telegraph 
between ships going and coming at this 
port by which reports of the weather 
conditions- far off the coast, north «mu 
south, can be obtained, thus enabling 
him to make his forecasts as accurately 
as science can do. It would be a great 
thing for coasters to know when they 
had better remain in port, and in this 
regard Prof. McAdie’s improved fore
casts would be of the greatest value. 
McAdie ïiopes to have Ms systen in oper
ation by spring. The system will also 
be experimented upon at Tatoosh island, 
off Cape Flattery.
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us perseverance was
a cache nearby. In it were canned 

hiits. beef extract nnd vegetables. He 
Itickly notified the others, and they soon 

satisfying their hunger.
The party remained at the cache three 

ays and nights, eating and resting, af- 
their extraordinary toils and trial*' 

Tiey then continued toward Eagle. After 
?aving the cache they saw no one on the 
tream. The creek for its entire length 
ras deserted, and O’Connor and his 
artners do not know yet whose food it 
'sr saved their lives.
Leaving this creek the party came to 

nother. and. ten hours later, came upon 
• prospector in a tent. This man told 

he was on Slate creek, three days 
from Eaele.

The party pushed on for Eagle, reach- 
camp in thro».* days There 

cot nnw outfits. They then re- 
to the Chenoa. where their cabin 

b"«?n burned thr *e w< t*ks before 
opy prospected three weeks longer, but 
pt haring snfficint nrovisions to carry 

through the winter they camo to 
■awson.
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THE BLAKELEY LAUNCHED.
The barkentine Blakeley was given the 

water from Turpel’s ways this morning, 
where she has been for the last three or 
four days making ready for the voyage 
to Cocos island. In connection with the 
Blakeley an interesting item of news has 
not heretofore been told. It is that after 
the vessel returns from having taken the 
treasure-seekers to Cocos island she will 
continue in the service of the Victoria 
company. She will perhaps be four 
months gone on the treasure-seeking ex
pedition. but on her return will enter 
some of the many commercial avoca
tions which ships follow on this coast. 
An offer from a fish company 'for the 
vessel has already been received, and 
the owning /company say that if the 
stockholders, of whom there are now 200 
in this city, are not paid back as a re
sult of the first trip of the barkentine 
they will in consequence of the subse
quent operations of t^e vessel.. The 
Blakeley is capable of carrying about 
300 tons, and last year cleared for her 
former owners on the Nome trip some 
$4,000.

THE COAL BUSINESS.
J. W. Harrison, the coal and metal 

broker of San Francisco, in his report on 
business during the past week states that 
“During the week mere have been The 
following coal deliveries: Ten from : 
Washington, 24,734 tons; three from j 
British Columbia, 6,195 tons; two from 
Oregon. 1,150 tons; total, 32,079 tons. 
Notwitnstanding the few arrivals from 
British Columbia, the quantity received 
is ample for our immediate needs. For 
the' past few days there have been rum
ors of labor disturbances at the Welling
ton collieries, which may materialize intp 
a strike of some proportions throug/i 
sympathy. If there is any place on earth 
where coal hewers are generously remun
erated. it is British Columbia, yet petty 
grievances continue to disturb their 
labor unions.”

am

CASTORIACAPT. CONRADTS OPINION.
“Capt. C. G. Dom-adi, whose vessel, 

the Centennial, was followed by the 
missing Matteawan around Cape Flat
tery during the memorable storm of De
cember 3rd and 4th, believes it altogether 
probable that the Matteawan met dis
aster cm Flattery rocks, which were un
protected, as the Umatilla lightship that 
guards this, the most treacherous stretch 
of the Washington coast, had gone adrift 
in the storm, having herself been forced 
to seek shelter,” says the Seattle Post- 
Intelligencer. “Capt. Conradi and his 
officers were probably the last persons 
to see the Matteawan. On the afternoon 
of December 4th the Centennial pessed 
out around Flattery, followed a mile or 
so behind by the Matteawan.

“The Centennial completed taking 
cargo at Anacortes on December 3rd. 
She put to sea and soon encountered the 
storm. By 10 o’clock that night she 
had reached a point off Port Angeles. 
It was a wild night, and Capt. Conradi 
discreetly put into the harbor of Port 
Angeles. Here the Centennial lay six 
hours, putting to sea at 4 o’clock the 
morning of December 4th.

“On that afternoon the Centennial 
passed the Umatilla reef lightship, which 
had brosen from, her moorings, coming 
np the Strait of Juan de tfuca. The 
lightship was then between Cape Flat
tery and Clallam bay. and to all appear
ances was seeking the shelter of the 
harbor. Late in the afternoon the Cen
tennial passed around Cope Flattery 
with the Matteawan so close behind that 

. her smoke could be seen. The collier 
maintained this distance behind the Cen
tennial imtil they were wgjl south of 

■ Cape Flattery, and midway between that 
point and Flattery rocks. It was about 
0 o'clock In the evening that the Centen
nial’s officers last saw the smoke of the 
Matteawap, Darkness .fell jjpon the sea, 
the storm-continuing until almost mid
night. when the weather moderated ma
terially. From these facts Capt. Con-
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Qucsirelle Qu»rtz Mining Co., Lid.A WARNING.

The majority of the electors 
busy just now buying and selling and 
preparing generally for the holiday 
son to leave much time for the consider
ation of political questions. But with 
the people whose business it is to 
the case is different. They have had a 
long time now to set their house in or
der and prepare for the crisis which 
confronts them. They have sounded 
probably every man of cabinet rank in 
the Legislature with a view to prefer 
ment, yet tho situation 
same, the ministry is incomplete, and all 
constitutional precedents and practices 
are being violated. No candidate satis
factory to the government can be found 
to uphold its cause in Victoria. Several 
men of standing have been approached, 
inducements even extending to ultimate 
leadership have been held but. but still 
there, is no prospect of a contest in this 
constituency. What do these wqll-at- 
tested facts indicate? They are clearly 
convincing evidence that the govern- 
meut has lost the confidence of the eoun-

are too
LOCATION OF WORKS, DIXON CRBBK, 

B. C.
Notiee ls hereby given that at a meeting 

of the Directors or said Company hriu w 
November 22nd, 1901, an assessment 
(M) one-fourth of one cent, per share 
levied upon the capital stock of said <ouj- 
pany, payable forthwith to the undersigneo.

Any stock upon which, said assessment 
shall remain unpaid on the first day »r 
January, 1902, shall be deemed delinquent, 
and will be duly advertised for sale 
public auction, and unless payment g hall d® 
made before will be sold on the first nay 
of February, 1902, to pay the delinquent 
assessment, together with costs of advertis
ing and expenses of the sale.

Quesrel, B. C., Nov. 23rd, 1901.
W. A. JOHNSTON.

Secretary.

CANADA AND HER NEIGHBORS. LEGAL NEWS. ,

before Mr. Justice Wnlkem in Çb',"btp,^ _ 
morning, application was made In tne ji 

I ministration action. Harriett vs.. Darks. , 1 n 
L1*1 dates for proving of creditors clalrfv.
,H; M. r-lelnnd nnd IT. <• ’-nwson repre- I 
»ted th. plaintiff, Alnn DnmMeton nnd , 

bond the estate. F. Gregory obtained a j 
■notion that moneys received by the_e_s- .Xp 

Jn connection with premises in regard 
w,hlch his client. ColU-dcr. makes claim. |

°nld not be parted with without leave of 
e court, nnd Jan. Otli was fixed for rrmk- 

■ Proof of claim. L. Crease, representing 
Angus, mortgagee, obtained the approval 

court to an arrangement ns to rents 
between parties: and on behalf 

1 'monitor. Brown, whom Mr. Crease ap- 
rs for, Jan. 7th was fixed for proving 

im. J. H. Bradburn. representing cred”- 
». Mntthews A- Ron. Patton, snd B t.. and 
B , Rto-sge, was directed to prove claims

13th. enPfj
Gownrd. on bphhlf of * Judgment 

^T^ltor. obtained an order allowing l|r.cjl
noticA nf nffir^ment nn^n Xl^ss^s. 'rs’0- Wtlov

■; deters A- Griffin ns solicitors for Mrs. . ^
nsmnlr. In Lowenberg. Harris «fc Co. vs. m S( 
"»mnlr. I ,
nos. Spain, committed fp- trial on a ( foriT
ir!to of stealing *St from Mrs. I.lndsay,
I* before InS~e Wnlkem for elect.,. p L 

and elected * 1*; 
ge without I 
at 11 a. m. |
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ADDITION TO OVERDUE LIST.
The ship Robert Duncan out seventy- 

eight days from Wei-Hai-Wei for Puget 
Sound, has been placed on. the overdue 
1st at the Merchants’ Exchange, San 
Francisco, with reinsurance quoted at 
40 per cent. An advance of 25 per cent, 
was made in the rate on the German ship 
Glenericht, from San Francisco for 
Portland. The rate on the Renfield, from 
Pisagua for Portland, is at 15 percent.; 
on the William Mitchell, from Capetown 
for Portland, 20 per cent.; on the Anglin, 
from Newcastle. Australia, for Panama, 
80 per cent., and oh the Matteawan 
from Nanaimo, 90 per cent.

govern

SEAL SKIN SALE.
The news from London to-day is none 

too encouraging to the sealing fraternity 
of this city, for the price of fur brought 
at the big sale of Lampson’s is shown 
to have a decline of 5 per cent, on the 
average figure obtained last year. In a 
dispatch from Lampson’s representative 
at New York this morning it is stated 
that the West Coast pelts sold for 61 
shillings 9 pence. This is taken 
that the general average obtained was 
this figure. No mention is made of the 
Hudson Bay sale, but word concerning 
this will be known this afternoon. There 
ore over half the skins of the catch for 
the last season included in this catch, 
but prices are not expected to vary much. 
What the effect of the news will have 
on the sealing operations during the coin
ing year c \i\ not be stated as yet, but 
will be thoroughly discussed at the forth
coming annual meeting of the Sealing 
Association. The fact that all are in a

the:
remains the wa:

NOTICE.
to mean

CHANGE OF OFFICERS. tSlml/ïô‘tChief Commisse-/

Thos. C. O'Donnell has resigned the 'c'L^în£? nd ^frouTcLT'on Sidney
tma^M0/ 0;,5onnJllthw^ab™sh'&enmrn e~oMo?

employee of the Pacific Coa&t Steamship T. R. Marshall, N. E. corner, thence west 
Co. for. seven years, four years of which 20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
lie served as purser of the Umatilla, will to the seashore 20 chains more or lesa

i^H.Vc.ÆrS.r^ne^ S£«»o^e^'^ V
When it became known that he was to
«ever his connection with the company, October 34th, 1901.

:

: Prisoner pleaded not gnllty, 
spt'edy trial before a Ind 

• The trial will take place 
°rrx>w.
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THE NEW YACHTS.bdy of these cures shows that tv 

Kis diseases of heart, liver ) lM 
ps. blood etc., cured by •VrSN [cal Discovery,-’ are diseaseswfe 
kl eir ongio in the disease 0f 
hch and other organs of digestif 
hutntion. Vl hen the cause of a?" 
[was cured in the stomach?
Is of the disease were cured in o 
I organs. 1U uie

SEW LOCATION FOR
THE NAVY MAGAZINE

PRICES REALIZED AT
THE HUDSON BAY SALE HALF OUR ILLSi'UB PRODUCING ANIMALS.

Sable Skin Worth Its Weight in Gold— 
The Ermine in Summer Dress.

PE-RLRttHull of One of the Speedy Craft Has 
Been Completed.

A visit to the yard at Sunnyside, 
where the one design class of yachts are 
being built will well repay the trouble. 
The hull of one is now completed, and 
a close inspection by an expert yachts
man will reveal the fact that this new 
class of boats are of. the - finest model 
ev«r built in Victoria, and reflect great 
credit on the designer, C. D. Mower, 
yachting designer for the nautical jour- 
r#l, the . Rudder.

The construction of the httll has been 
WQll carried out by Mr. Stevens, the 
builder. The planking is of cedar with 
ribs of oak closely sj>aeed -and copper 
fastened. The fin is a nice piece of work 
built into the body of the boat and 
transmitting the strain of the lead bulb 
of 1,000 pounds through the whole boat 
in place of being simply bolted on to the 
boat as a separate part as heretofore, 
the whole strain being on five or six feet 
cf the keel amidships.

glance at the hull will show a strong 
midship section, the bilge being carried 
well forward and aft. This, with a flat 
floor and lead hung low, will make them 
powerful sail carriers, and yet the lines 
are so trim and fairly carried out from 
stem to stern that they ought to develop 
a high rate of speed, especially in strong 
winds. The sail plan is the fashionable 
one now] in use in the States, being short 
on the foot with great hoist and short 
gaff, the idea being to carry the sail as 
high up as possible, as the higher the 
sail the more effective it will be in light 
winds, and when reefed the body of the 
tail is all inboard. It will be interesting 
to see how they ,act, when placed by the 
side of the Banshee, a boat of similar 
nature, but longer on the water line. 
There are. many who predict that in a 
whole-sail breeze where the Banshee can 
carry everything^ the new class will meet 
with an antagonist worthy of them, and 
hard to beat.

However, with this fleet of six new 
yachts and the existing ones, both racers 
and cruisers, promise a bright outlook 
for the coming season, and there is little 
doubt but that it will be the most popu
lar sport in Victoria before another sea-

Few people know anything of the ani
mals which furnish the furs most com
monly used for articles of wearing ap
parel. Investigation discovers unsus
pected and close family relations in the 
furs which absolutely refuse, according 
to cannons of good taste, to be near 

Better prices were realized on the fur Beighbors in coats, 
enctioned off at tbeVHadeon Bay Qo.’a The sable the most priceless of furs; 
MteTn London tesferday than were ob- the m,ok end the ermifte tin all mem- 
tained in the Lampoon sale in the same hers or hone fam.ly and an every day

_______... , , , . , , , family, too—that of the weasel. TheybuiHing, parbdulars of which have been are aI, gmaI1 animal and the akin
give».- The Behring eea skms went as is wortb it8 weight in gojd. 
lugh as 62 shillings and some pence, bnt In commerce the most aristocratic 
the pelts which the schooner Borealis member of the family is the sable, which 
brought from the Japan coast dropped to \3 a resident of Asiatic Russia, Siberia. 
59 shillings and a fraction. This, how- , and Kamschatka. Nothing in the fur 
ever, can hardly be taken as a criterion 
of the quality of the fur sold, but rather 
the fastidiousness of the London 
chants in this particular line of goods.

The prices which have been obtained 
will be thoroughly discussed at the post- 
toned annual meeting of the Victoria 
Sealing Association to be held on Fri
day. The new officers of the associa
tion for the ensuing year will then be 
elected, and plans decided on it is under
stood, for the coming season’s operations 
of the fleet. The schooners, which it 
has been determined shall go to the 
Japan coast, will, as heretofore stated, 
be the first of the fleet to get away, tw o 
of these having already taken up quart
ers in the bay in readiness to set sail on 
their long voyages across the Pacific.

In connection with the preparations be
ing made to send the fleet it will be of 
interest to learn that a number of Cleve
landers in the United States senate 
endeavoring to bring into effect legisla
tion that will restrict the sealing in
dustry as far as possible. Of course the 
statistics which they have gathered for 
argument sake are wholly and prejudi
cially inaccurate. What they have to say 
on the matter is told in a Washington 
dispatch, which is as follows:

“Henry WT. Elliott, the veteran seal

Knocks Ait forms of 1
Explosives Are to Be Removed From 

Coal Island to Another Point 
Nearby.

How Sealskins Sold on London Market 
—United States Senators on 

Seal Life Protection.

;

Catarrh.IN NATURE.Medical False Pretensions.
en_ a medicine is offered as “hWj 
Ig or “strength-giving “J”* [hit of what is blood made and w°W 

source of physical strength'' r,rrl.v be said to be only dfe 
I hood is the source of all by the digestive processes it8^1 
ted into blood, which is the Vi8 

body. No medicine can J'J6 
of blood. No medicine can 

mce of strength. Blood an! 
:h must come from food and th 
-'iso in which Dr. Pierce's Go! ihe 

1 Discovery is called a bfe 
v and strength-giving medichV* 
hat it cures the diseases of tb^ 

stomach and other organ! 
of digestion and nntri 
tion. and enables the food 
eaten to be converted into 
the blood and nutrition 
on which the life and 
strength of the body 
pend. By this means it 
gives new life and new 
strength.

“I take time to ask

/
Coal Island, the station for explosives 

for the vessels of His Majesty’s Nortlr 
pacific fleet, will, it is said, be abandon
ed for this purpose. It is stated that 
within a comparatively short time all 
the explosives thereon stored are to be 
transferred to the mainland, not far 
distant, on that point of land at pre- 
gent densely clothed with fir, projecting 
into the harbor at almost right angles 
from Parson’s Bridge, and not more 
than 890 hundred yards from that struc
ture. Hero the admiralty has acquired 
four acres of property facing on the 
water, which is now being survey with 
the object, rumor has it, of erecting a 
ww magazine. _

In point of isolation the site is con
sidered to be a very satisfactory one. 
There arc no buildings in close proxim
ity, and the entire four acres are almost 
solid rock. It is within, easy access of 
thj ships of the fleet calling on it for 
supplier, while being equally well pro
tected from a hostile force. Above all 
the new location furnishes provision for 
the increased requirements of the navy 
(T, this coast, and it is for this purpose, 
according to surmise, that the change 
ef location of the magazine is to be 
made. The quaint old buildings on the 
little island, one of which date back to 
1859. are not yet ta±ed beyond capacity, 
but the limited area of the grounds sur- 
lounding will not permit of any new 
structure of considerable size. The isl
and covers a square little, if any, oyer 
an acre, and to effect any important im
provement in so circumscribed a space 
would be next to impossible, at least so 
say the men. who attribute the removal 
of the magazine to this cause.

Coal Island has been used for maga- 
line purposes almost from the time Es
quimau was made the headquarters of 
the Pacific fleet. As such there is per
haps no island on the Pacific less fre
quented by the general pnblic. Five sen
tries patrol it day and night, and would 
resent in no uncertain manner the slight
est attempt in the way of an intrusion. 
Among the more responsible duties dis
charged on the island is that of keeping 
•he temperature of the buildings regulat
ed. The barometer is inspected every 

hours, and the atmosphere in a 
rnmber of the buildings is kept even 
Ihroughout the whole year.

Catarrhal Diseases are Most 
Prevalent in Winter. fi

IS THERE NO WAY OF 
ESCAPE FROM THEM?

(

line can equal the soft beauty of its 
brown fur. The value of the skins is 
determined largely by the depth of the 
shade. The darkest are distinguished 
by* the name of the Crown or Imperial 
Russian sable as, at one time, the fine 
skins were kept for the use of the royal 
family. The lighter skins are compara
tively low in price, and are sometimes 
dyed and sold for the finer sable. They 
do not retain the dye* however, and 
eventually fade and reveal the deception. 
Hudson Bay sable is a lower priced 
but useful fur. It is found in the north
ern parts of North America, is of similar 
light brown color, but with a more red
dish tint than the Russian fur. Light 
shades of this skin are used for lining 
wraps of various kinds, and the darker 
skins for muffs and the usual articles of 
wearing apparel.

Its warmest admirers would not. 
know the ermine in its summer dress, a 
light reddish-brown upon the upper, parts 
of the body It requires the coldest 
weather to blanch its fur to the soft 
white required for coat and hat trim
mings, muffs and boas, and only the an
imals of Northern

Pe-ru-na Never Fails to Cure 
Catarrh Wherever 

Located. Smer-A
t *(figs.\)t>sThere are some things which are as 

sure as fate, and can be relied on to occur 
to at least one-half of the human family 
unless means are taken to prevent.

First, the climate of winter is sure to 
bring cofcte.

Second, colds not promptly cured are 
sure to cause catarrh.

Third, catarrh improperly trèated is 
sure to madte life short and miserable.

Catarrh spared no organ or function of 
the bodyv It is capable of destroying 
sight, taste, Snaell, hearing, digestion, 
secretion, assimilation and excretion.

It pervade» every part of the human 
body, head, throat, stomach, bowels, 
bronchial tabes, lungs, liver, kidneys, 
bladder and other pelvic organs.

That Peruna cures catarrh wherever 
located is attested by the following tes
timonials çent entirely unsolicited to 
Dr. Hartman bgr grateful men and wo
men who have been cured by Peruna;

Catarrh of The Head.
Mr. D. R. Ramsey writes in a recent 

letter from Pine Bluff, Ark., the fol
lowing:

“ My son, Leon Ramsey, four years of 
age, suffered with catarrh of the head 
for eighteen or twenty months. He took 
one bottle of your Peruna and could 
hear as good as ever.”—D. R. RAMSEY.

Catarrh of The Nose.
Mr. Herman Eblke, 952 Orchard street, 

Milwaukee, Wis^ writes:
“ I am entirely cured of my catarrh of 

the nose by your Peruna. My case was 
a severe one.”—Herman Ehlke.

Catarrh of The Throat.
B. H. Runy&n, Salesville, O., writes :
“ I suffered with catarrh of the throat 

for five years. I was induced to try 
Peroha. I bave used five bottles and am 
perfectly well.”—B. H. Runyan.

Catarrh of The Ear.
Mr. Archie Godin, 188 Beech street, 

Fitchburg, Mass., writes:
“ Peruna has cured me of catarrh of

m \

&45 B
ri to allow me to thank yon 

I for the good your medi- 
cine has done me."’ writes 
Mrs. Francis Johnson, of 
Dresden. Pettis Co.. Mo 

—T Box 71. “I am more than 
—T glad to tell you I have 
——V better health now than 

ever before. After using
___ three bottles of Doctor
gg Fierce's Golden Medical 

c Discovery, one of ‘Favor
is? ite Prescription’ and one 
$ vial of Dr. Pierce's 
Pell-ts, I

&I#™ ■di- ii

s e i

<5
■t

are

S rn
cz>

i!:am stroitg and 
I have no more bad spells; no 
akness. I feel like a new wo- 
•gether. I could not have lived 
iger in the condition I was in 
l not seen that advertisement 
ime to save my life. Thanks to 
l I thank God for letting my 
: on your advertisement. I am 
ly telling my friends I would 

been living if it had not l'*en 
Pierce’s medicines.”

f !
Russia and Siberia

A TEN STROKE FOR PERUNA.
Catarrh of The Langs.

Mrs. Emilie Kirckhoff, Ada, Minn., 
writes :

“Through a violent cold contracted 
last winter, I became afflicted with ca
tarrh of the nose, which in a short time 
affected my lnngs. I took Feruna which 
cured me thoroughly. I now feel better 
than I have for forty years.”—Mrs. 
Emilie Kirckhoff.

THE BARKENTINE BLAKELEY. Catarrh of The Kidneys.
Peter J. Unger, Hawley, Pa., writes?
** I think that I am perfectly cured of 

catarrh of the kidneys by Peruna, as I 
have no trouble of any kind.”—Peter 
J. Unger.

“Golden Medical Discovery”
I the diseased stomach in ad- 
pfe, it does for youth and for 
I women at every stage of life's 
I It makes the “weak” stomach 
lit enables the perfect digestion 
enilatinn of food, so that the 
made strong in the one possible 
[food properly digested and per- 
kimilated.
Far Reaching Benefits.
[through the stomach and blood, 
me's Golden Medical Discovery 
Ivcry organ of the body, ft 
■is the “weak” heart—stirs up 
Ish liver, heals the inflamed lung 
■tinmlates the kidneys, and 
1 the physical organs into har- 
laetivity. It cures biliousness, 
■headache and lassitude which 
Eon to bilious people. It builds 
Edy with sound flesh and solid

Catarrh of The Stomach. ,

A. W. Graves, of Hammond, IncL» 
writing to Dr. Hartman, says :

“ I am well of catarrh of the stomach 
after suffering two years. I have taken 
five bottles of Peruna and one of Manalin 
and I feel like a new man now.”—A. W» 
Graves.

•>ur

Catarrh of The Bladder.
Mr. John Smith, 311 S. Third street, 

Atchison, Kan., writes:
“I was troubled with catarrh of the 

urethra and bladder for two years. At 
the time I wrote to you I was under the 
care of my home doctor, and had been 
for four months.

“I followed your directions but two 
months, and can say Peruna cured me 
of that trouble.—”John Smith.

Catarrh of The Bowels.

■M

ilFIRST DAWSON MAIL.

Party’s Terrible Trip in the Tanana 
Country—Were in Desperate 

Circumstances. Pelvic Catarrh.
Mis» Katie Loch man, Lafayette, Tnd^ 

writes:
Eighteen hags of Dawson and Yukon 

mail, the first to arrive by regular 
tier since the closing of navigation, has 
arrived from the North, and part was 
distributed in this city yesterday.

News is contained in the Dawson pa
pers of a terrible experience which befel. 
Martin O’Conner, formerly of Seattle, 
and two companions in the 
try. They spent the suif 
ir.g on the Chenoa river, ht the head of 
the Tanana. The burning of the cabin 
jfrom unknown origin, one day while 
they were at work, threw them into the 
awful predicament of having to subsist 
tor a week while they searched for help 

ion a small bucket of flour, the only thing 
saved from the flames.

The party set out for Eagle City, a 
long journey over the Tanana divide, 

kfter three days’ hard and weary travel 
on the little nourishment furnished by 
the flour, they found they had lost the 
proper trail. Heart sick over their fail
ure, they turned back, and for three 
more days, even more tedious and weari
some than before, they retraced their 
steps, until they came at last to the 
point from which they had originally 

[started. In the meantime their little 
[store of sustenance had given out, and 
Ithey were almost famished. They slept 
[that night with no cover other than the 
[heavens. The next morning they start
led due east by their compass, hoping to 
[thus reach Eagle City.
| After only six hours of hard walking 
[they came on a cabin, and their hearts 
pee with anticipation. They hastened 
P it in the hope of finding something to. 
Ptisfy their craving hunger. The cabin 
►as emptv. They had to trudge on 
PiDfrry. They were then on some creek 
►hose name they did not know, and they 
pllowed it down for four hours, when 
Pey came to another erbin. They 
parched this thoroughly for food, 
pd not find a morsel. Then O’Conner’s 

companions lay down, almost dead 
their long starvation. O’Connor 

■toelûly kept up. and went about the 
►misée j-n seeroh of something, hoping 
Ejre might still be some eatables outside.

perseverance was rewarded by find- 
► a cache nearby. In it were canned 
►its. beef extract and vegetables. He 
►ckly notified the others, and they soon 
P*? satisfying their hunger.
EJho party remained at the cache three 
►s ard nights, eating and resting,, af- 

t tboîr extraordinary tolls and trials.
thpn continued toward Eagle. After 

lTing tho cache they saw no one on the 
team. Th^ crock for its entire length 

deserted, and O'Connor and his 
miners do not know yet whose food it 
** saved their lives, 
having this creek the party came to 
totlmr. and. ten hours lat^r. came upon 
pmspeetor in a tent. This man told 
^ he was on Slate creek, three days’ 

from Encle.
Th* party pushed on for Eagle, roach- 
î* that camp in three days There 

cot nnw outfits. They then ro- 
^ to the Chenoa. where their cabin 
I'd h*vn hnrn.»d three w<eks beforo 
"V pmspooted three weeks longer, but 

hnrjnj, cnffifjnt nrovisions to <%rry 
^ through the winter they came to

car-

“I had pelvic catarrh, pain in the 
abdomen, back, had stomach treubto 

1 and headache caused by catarrh. I fol- 
Mr. Henry Entzion, South Bend, lnd., lowed your directions ; took Peruna and 

writes: Manalin according to directions, and
“The doctor said I had catarrh of the h°w happy I feel that I am relieved or 

bowels and I took his medicine, but, such a distressing ailment.”—Mise Kafci» 
with no relief. I was getting worse all i Lochman. 
the

m

;

ll)ple are invited to cônsult Dr. 
r letter, free. All correspond- 
ehl as strictly private and 
onfidential. Address Dr. R. V. 
ufTalo, N. Y.
les the dealer tempted by the 
i profit paid by the sale of less 
is meilicir.es, will endeavor to 
istomer some unproved remedy 
?*just as good” as Dr. Pierce's 
Ledical Discovery. Judged by 
there is no medicine as good 

ps of the stomach as “Goftfen 
Discovery.”

It Is Sent Free, 
roe’s Common Sense Medical 
[sent free on receipt of stamps 
kpenses of mailing only. Send 
k stamps for the book in pa^ 
h or .31 stamps for the cloth- 
pne Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,

anana Conn
er prospect-

y,.;:

A book on the cure of la grippe sncQ 
“ Beforo T had taken a half bottle of catarrh in all stages and phases sent fre« 

the middle -ser. 7. feel better than I have j Peruna I felt like a new man.”—Henry to any address bv The Peruna Medicm*; 
for several years.”—Archie Godin. | Entzion. j Co., Columbus. Ohio.

«a :

i FL
Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to ail, give» a short description of all catarrhal diseases^ 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.

,yv ■ ■i
without the silken undergrowth. It is 
said that the proper preparation of the 
skins is understood only in England. 
Skins of the the Alaska seal are consid
ered the finest and those of the animals 
on the northwest coast almost equally 
good. Copper Island, one of the Aleu
tian group, near Kamschatka, furnishes 
the next best, and the Lobos Island, at 
Cape Horn, Robben Island, and the Jap
anese skins are considered inferior. 
The Shetland seal, but little seen now, is 
very beautiful, bat less durable than the 
Alaskan. Twenty-one qualities and 
grades there are said to be in sealskin, 
and it is a wise woman who sees to it 
that some one who knows selects her 
sealskin jacket.

Persian lamb seems at times to the 
woman who looks well to the wearing ap
parel of her sister woman to be the only 
fur much used in jackets. It has taken 
a strong stand in popular favor. It has 
one advantage over the practical seal
skin—it can be worn in its finer forms 
by the stout woman and not increase her 
circumference. It even makes her look 
a more slender edition of herself. The 
sheep is a native of the East, as its 
name indicates—Persia. Afghanistan, 
and surrounding countries. It has a 
beautiful, closely curled fur. which is 
dyed a brilliant black for articles of 
wearing apparel. The original color is 
black, brown, and sometimes white. 
Germany, it is said, is the only place 
where this brilliant black color can be 
properly given. It is the Germans who 
have given the name, Breitschwanze, 
(broadtail,) to the moire lamb. This 
moire skin is the real baby lamb, the 
skin of the prematurely born kid whose 
mother’s life is sacrificed to obtain the 
delieate fur.—New York Times.

to give the projectile rotation and true 
flight, and the guns were made to- load 
at the breech instead of the muzzle, 
adding greatly to the rapidity and fa
cility of fire. Another inventor then 
came forward with a method for harden-

TENDING THE LIGHT.
P. Oil» Ewlft In Lewiston (Me.) Journal. 
With nothing but waves to seaware 

Aad. the gnm rocks toward the land.
The roll of the black clouds over,

And the breakers on every hand;
The night comes down on the ocean.

And we climb the winding stair 
that our lights are piercing 

The thlck'ning foggy, air.

a . "v;
V- I

The Graft Which Will Carry Victorians to Gx:os Island.
iY. ing the surface of the plate by a process 

bearing his name. A Harveyized plate 
is so hard that it cannot be scratched 
with a file or cut with a cold chisel. 
Nickel was put in the plate, adding still 
more to* its hardness and toughness. 
Then smokeless powder was produced, 
developing much greater energy than its 
old black predecessor, and made to bum 
with accelerating combustion, and with 
it projectiles could be hurled with such 
velocity that the energy of their im
pact could not be. resisted by either the 
projectile or the plate, and the gun had 
to be lengthened and strengthened for
ward to meet the new demands upon it. 
The limit in weight of armor plate was 
soon reached. Twelve inches in thick- 

came to be about the maximum

To see i[

and employees presented him 
idsome remembrance as a 
leir friendship. Harry Lam- 
• of the Gity of Puebla, is to 
)onnell on the Umatilla. Pur- 
3 will be transferred to the 
Queen, with J. A. Sargmt 
Lambert on the Puebla.

Far up at the mouth of the river. 
Beyond the narrow beach 

The last of the home lights twinkle 
And sink away from our reach. 

Alone on a rock in the desert 
Of tumbling and tossing tide;

The nation's outer signal 
To wanderers far and wide.

Alone, we wonder dimly 
If the foghorn reaches the shore 

Or pierces the outer stretches 
That tumble and toss evermore.

son has passed. It is likely that a series i expert, is loading the guns and Beidler attain this condition. This is another 
of races will be arranged for cruisers and is firing them in congress. The latter fUr which was originally reserved for 
racers, the coming season. It will be introduced a bill on Tuesday providing the nnhilitv Of all the skins the finest
separated'into two “Vdn! "hem : tnd ^gTntTprohmkthttl.t.t'S ™ province of Yak-

in their proper sphere, either as racers seals on the high seas. The prohibition an(* are sent as tribute to the
or cruisers, as it is next to impossible is to remain in force until à joint com- , Crown. In its winter state the white fur 
to have them suitable for both. mission arranges for the permanent pro- covers the entire body of the ermine,

tection of the herds. j with the exception of the tip of the tail,
“ ‘As the thing stands,’ said Elliott to- the olack spot "which gives the peculiar 

day, ‘this government is losing $200,000 marking to articles made in the fur.
aruaany1WawrSgot: 1aa!t ^ the ermine is on,y from

year, 12,000 scrub seals on thi Iriands. . e‘8ht t° twelve mches 111 leD8th.
The Canadians killed 18,000 female - Ermine’s cousin, mink, is somewhat 

The first meeting in the new Labor i seals at sea. As a result, 20,000 seal the larger of the two animals, being 
Hall, which has been leased by a trustee- pups, died on the islands for want of . from twelve tc fifteen inches long, 
board appointed by the Trades and , nourishment. The restrictive measures resembles the ermina in general appear-
Labor Council, was held last night, the ' adopted by this government have merely bet the fu, is „ dark brown shortVictoria Machinists' Union holding their had the effect of doubling the price sf “SV** The ^ink is a r^Mrat’of all 
regular session. This new meeting place cured by Canadian poachers for the pelts f, ™ k is a resident of all
for labor organizations is situated over in the London market. the higher latitudes, and is partially am-
the Porter building on the corner of “ ‘The scheme of branding the seals phibious, getting most of its food from 
Douglas and Johnson streets. The eu- to render the pelts worthless was aban- the water. Labrador and Northern 
trance is oh Douglas street, the stair- doned, three years ago, as worthless, but Canada furnish the finest skins, 
case which leads to the lobby being very seems to have been resumed." Last year j A queer little animal is the chinchilla, 
wide. There are three halls, a committee j 2,000 seal pups were branded The smaller than the other fur.bearing ani-
room, ante-room and lobby. 1 scheme is idiotic, because tile brand dis- known to trade in annearance

The main hall is reached through an appear^ m three years. A bill similar mais Known to trade, in appearance 
ante-room 6 bv 12 feet. This has a , to this measure of Beidleris was pr.r seeming to be half modse. half squirrel

1 3 r‘:—1— #—------- * “— It or kangaroo, and altogether a pretty and
The chinchifla

i

ILESS TELEGRAPH. LABOR TEMPLE.
Idie. chief of the weather 
i Francisco, is preparing to 
rstern of wireless telegraph 
ps going and coming at this 
jeh reports of the weather 
ar off the coast, north and 
k? obtained, thus enabling 
t his forecasts as accurately 
an do. It would be a great 
pasters to know when they 
•emnin in port, and in this 
. McAdie’s improved for^- 
be of the greatest value, 

‘s to have hîs systen in oper- 
•ine. The system will also 
ited upon at Tatoosh island, 
Ittery.

Perchance In the little village 
Some tisherwife wakes In the night.

And peers from her smoky window 
To see If we're shining bright.

Or out on the tossing billows 
A helmsman watches our light,

A thousand souls in bis keeping 
As they rush through the pathless nights 

Alone on a rock in the desert 
And hungry for those on shore,

The screams of the gulls and breakers 
Around us forevermore.

First Meeting in New Labor Hall Was 
Held Last Night.

but

ness
for the belt of the strongest warship, 
for she could not carry thicker and 
float. The projectile was still more im
proved, being made of the finest forged 
steel and tempered with great skill. 
Then came Kruppized plate, and the pro
jectile was again turned aside or 
smashed upon its surface. Lastly, a 
soft nose made of mild steel was placed 
on the point of the armor-piercing pro
jectile, and the gunner could again 
laugh at the thickest of Kruppized plate 
that could be carried by the battleship. 
—Hudson Maxim, in Leslie’s Popular 
Monthly.

It

A passenger train on the Baltimore k 
Ohio railroad crashed into the rear end of 
a freight train yesterday at Keyser, W. Va., 
killing both the conductor and brakeman. 
who were asleep in the caboose. Their 
names were J. P. Maxwell and Charte» 
Sharp, both of Grafton, W. Va. The wreck 
took flre and the bodies of both men were

i

ante-room 6 by 12 feet. ___ . _ .
seating capacity of from four to five , pared by Dmgley, four yearà ago. It or kangaroo, and altogetl
hundred. The two smaller halls will hold j passed the house and was on the verge attract!/e little creature.

hundred and fifty and two hundred of passing the senate when Secretary of i8 a jerboa and, like other members of 
and will have ample accommoda- j State Olney notified the senate that he genus, hops like a kangaroo. It
.  j:____ _____*:— rnv.^ I woo oVinnf trv nnnnlnrip nn nrrnncrement , ,. .. . , , , ...has a tail over its back, eats nuts like 

a squirrel and has a head like a mouse, 
given right of It is exceedingly proud of its fine coat,

______ ____ _______ _ ___ ___________ The result was that the British the finest fur that grows, and takes the
charge are John^Logg,* chairman, J~~D. bamboozled Olney and the slaughter of utmost care of it. It is, in fact, a dainty
McNiven secretary, '2~~ T------r-1 ' —------A Al1 *hîo --1—* «--i—
treasurer, J. Long, ‘ ’D. L. Kelly, Fi gets out of it is the privilege of paying and
Heanski and T. Masters. $200,000 expenses every mink and ermine, which are carnivorous.

- - maintenance of five revenue cutters in t t* n •. • , .« . .■ ■ ■■ ■ -- = Se Bealirg waters, the employment of Peru Bolivia and Chile the chm-
....... «vents and the expense of chilla makes hi» home, living at the end

consumed.

TORIA one
tion for ordinary meeting purposes. The | was about to conclude an arrangement 
committee room is also quite commodh . with Great Britain that would solve the 
ous. having dimensions 18 by 15. Tne sealing problem. Action on the bill war 
halls are lighted with electricity, and 1 defended and Olney 
have every convenience. The trustees in 1 way. rr*t* * * ”

its and Children. MAKE THE 
i FARM PAY

! jFACTS ABOUT RUBIES.

________ — » is ee
a

was All the world loves a ruby—or should: 
and nil who know their fascination will

GUN AND ARMOR. welcome some facts concerning them which 
have been given currency by a Paris tech
nical journal, Le Diamant, which are or 
timely Interest, in view of the increasing 
popularity of these gems and their recent 
material advance In price.

There are three varieties. Oriental, Siam
ese, ard the spinel. The first Is the most 
beautiful of all colored gems, 
becoming more and more rare, and weight 
for weight are valued ten to twenty fold 
the price of diamonds. The best come from 
Cevlon, India and China.

The Siamese rubles a 
the spinel is less richly 
eat ruby known Is on 
of Russia. The Shah 

karats. G

Geo. Leonard. - seals continued. All this _£Overnmvjit little animal, living in a dainty fashion
upon a vegetable diet, unlike the There has been a constant rivalry be

tween the shipbuilder and armorer on 
the one hand, and the gun, gunpowder, 
and projectile manufacturer on the 
other hand. Every improvement in ar
mor plate has been met by a further 
advance, either in the gun, the pro
jectile, or the propelling charge of gun
powder. An armor-maker would an
nounce the production of a steel plate 
which no existing cannon could pene
trate. Then tho projectiles were made 
conical, and with a sharp point, having 
a fine temper, and the gun was rifled

i*ptz Mining Co., Ltd. ; Progressive stock breeders, dairy- 
| men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
| fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- 
| tural students, and home makers 
; find the articles and answers to 
I questions in every issue of the

clothing and feeding a lot of Alaskan of a long burrow, where it builds a nest 
Indians.’ ” of some of the green stuff growing

------- i around.

THE ESQUIMO VThey areWORKS. DIXON CREEK,
B. C.

eby given that at a meettoS 
rs of *ald Company held on 
9, luon, an assessment oi 
[of one cent, per share was 

<*apital stock of said Gom- 
rtliwith to the undersigned- 
cm which said assessment 

inpald on the first day 
shall he deemed dellnqnenf, 
ply advertised for sale 
and unless payment shall be 
III be sold on the first day 
|Ki2. to pay the delinquent 
>thor with costs of advertl»- 
s of the sale.

Nov. 23rd, 1001.
W. A. JOHNSTON.

Secretary-

LEGAL NEWS.„ The Esquimo eats blubber# BRIEF TELEGRAMS. j Depth of color is one of the points by
*8 mr,L-Tr' Warner» ipp.™ . . , i ----------- which the value of the silver fox skins

YR. Tinrks. | The lumbermen eat pork. United States Secretary Root has ad- are fixed. Only 2.000 of the soft, silky 
<lat« s ff.r proving of creditors’ clairfis. • dressed a letter to Sidal G. Pierra, the g^ins are secured each year, and the rar-

et ^ r'clf»nd nnd H. G. L,1',y*r>” repr<^ ! lhcSC DCOplC 3.1*6 COHStRIluy icpresentative of the Maso party in adds to the value. Cross fox may
^ tl - r.lnlntiff, Alan Dnmbleton and r r . , Cuba, who is at present m Washington. * nf>t b_ pmsa between the silver

“ esa exposed to Cold and physical ^^«n'Tection" a P09tp0nemeUt "ed îox Ite coat shows th! tones

e h «rmne.-tion with premises In reenrd . , , . Postmaster-General of both colors, and the dark skins can«M1mthV|Srte«C5lth'witkontTeave of StraAl. Experience has taught g^itb bas tendered bis resignation, and with difficulty be distinguished from the 

^c°nrr. and Jan. 6th wns fixed for m«k- , r , r , • - Henry Cayne. of Wisconsin, has been genuine silver fox. It is next in value.
' f .’Inlm. L. Creese, representing them that tatty IOOUS $J1VC 0ffered the position and has accepted. The red fox is the most common. Tho

ifc’' ^l ‘,r,-''|ceo. ',htal"p^„tb„e. ,, j • v i. Senator Frye yesterday Introduced a wbjte from the arctic regions, the
M rhJtVeên'^TTnd^hrtsif warmth and nourishment. joint resolution, in the pUmt«l states beautiful 8late„color blue fox comeg from

IrostontihSeflt Fo, these who have cold
I H. Bmdburn, representing ... , . States. An appropriation for His

Ï Mntth. vrs & Son. Pfltton, and B. C. ancJ thin bOC116S, OF ate threat- I jf sty’s suitable entertainment is provid- .
15 wap directed to prove claims . ed but the sum is left blank for the pre- Silver and blue fox are used most fre-
6 c y.'rhu ^ ^ „ w-mont ened with consumption or any gent. I quently for muffs, boas, and trimmings.

wasting disease, there is no fat ^UTtSti'S.SSAflSSt
iS?.*aSMl«r.X,St in so digestible and palatable a ~ gSSgÿîStiMKSS

tes «S IfXmXJXa physicians prescribe it , El&gtjSïZlSfi 61 *“ ç» M-l «
iorrlt: trtal wl" take p,lce et 11 *• m"'l dX Twcote. *r -ala have the «vérin, of hair on,,.

very dark red. 
The larg-colored.

e"of the crown jewels 
of Persia hag a ruby 

ivus Adolpbns of Swe- 
lze of a small

of perfect water, which was pr 
the Czarina of Russia In 16T7.
France had in Its crown jewels elghty-one 
Oriental ru 

Gems of

FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

of 175 
den had one of the s egg and 

resented to 
In 1791 «

and HOME MAGAZINEbles. ■all Intrinsic value are just
ndlYou Could Look Ing prices higher than they 

would be Valued nr by experts, which Is 
always the case with stones which become 
fashionable, and It is a safe rule that those 
who buy stones of this class should cxer- 

they would or should 
ids. The demand hf^s 

iber of second and 
their hiding places.

commanow < 
would simply unequalled and indispensable.

If yOU are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, best printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer's paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of & 
sample copy. A post card will bring ; 
it free. Address : ; »

THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, :
LONDON, CANADA.

P.S.—The subscription price, $i 
per year, includes also the superb T 
Xmas Number.

I'into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

Ing you. you would seek relief at 
nd that naturally would Be through

Wffl brithe Alaskan islands, from Greenland 
and Labrador, and the gray fox is found 
in Virginia and the Southern state».

dee the same rare 
in purchasing diamonds, 
called out a large numb 
third class rubles from their hiding places, 
and in new mountings tbev are masquerad
ing as jewels of great price.

The ruby is skillfully Imitated, and not a 
few are worn which are only of the grade 
of paste diamonds without a snspic! 
the port of their 
what they are assumed lo be. 
alps In desirable rubles are to be had in 

markets of Europe-or America. Those 
worth buying for Investment are snapped 
Up On sight by the gem sharps, and the
every" inTtance°payfl thelr’vajne!'61” W"' lD

IShiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

NOTICE.
I

hat 60 days after date I 
to the Chief
orks for permlsalon to pov- 
►f land situated on Sldeey 
ig at a post planted at the 
>t 316, marked Initial 
N. E. comer, thence west 
e south 20 chains, tbeere 
ore 20 chains more or less, 
wing the shore line In » 
on to the place of .com-

Commissioner

fGuaranteed to cure Con* 
sumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and,all Lung 

• Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in i day. 
28 cents. Write, to 8. C. WrLLS À Co:, 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

on on
owners that they are not 

No bar- 1

the

^K«rf« Clover g»ot T«« parlfft» th.

T. B. MARSHALL.
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America. This closer commercial sym- 
pathy soon bred a closer political sym
pathy between mother and daughter 
State. Two years after the McKinley 
tariff the administration of the Domin
ion was entrusted to the Liberals, who 
promised, on assuming power, to pro
mote closer trade relations with the 
States. The Conservative party had aK 
ways been- suspected of undué -hostility 
to $e republic, and there was reason
able hope that a reciprocity treaty might 
be arranged by the more conciliatory 
diplomacy of the new government. The 
Canadian commissioners to Washington 
in 1887, however, received What can be 
described only as a rebuff; and the alien 
labor and other unfriendly acts have 
since done much to estrange the Liber
als. The refusal to submit the Alaskan 
boundary to arbitration has’*6eemed not 
only unjust, but a little churlish as well. 
Beyond all doubt this uncompromising 
attitude of the United States did much 
to strengthen the hands of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in giving the preferential tariff 
to threat Britain and in sending contin
gents to fight the empire's battles in 
South Africa. Sir Wilfrid does not yet 
despair of the Joint High Commission 
bearing good fruit, but his government, 
in its negotiations with the republic, 
has taken an independent stand that is 
thoroughly in accord with the dignity of 
the Canadian nation. The export duty 
that the present government of On
tario placed on logs is a pretty plain 
hint to Uncle Sam that all the weapons 
are not in his arsenal.

Long ago, when he was yonnger and 
ruder, Uncle Sam would openly throw 
rocks at Canada, and now, when she 
asks him for bread, he sometimes gives 
her a stone. In each case, however. 
Canada, with true colonial resourceful
ness, accepts the rocks and stones as 
Uncle Sam’s contributions to the build
ing of Canadian loyalty, 
strength of that loyalty there can be no 
doubt to-day. If the five millions of 
Canadian people could be in mass meet
ing assembled it is not likely that a 
motion to break with Britain would re
ceive even a seconder. Certainly, the 
popularity of the motion would not be 
enhanced by a rider advocating annexa
tion to the. United States. Canada is 
satisfied just now with her independent 
position in the British Empire.

It may be that this dignified spirit of 
independence will be t)he forerunner of 
kindlier international relations. After 
all* mutual respect is the ' surest basis 
for a good business understanding. Even 
now there are signs of a change of heart 
across the border. In his last speech 
President McKinley shadowed forth a 
policy of peace and reciprocity that was 
to usher in a new era. The tragedy of 
the next day, that threw the whole 
Anglo-Saxon world into mourning, gave 
to these words a sanctity that may win 
for them more than passing recogni
tion. It is to be hoped that the united 
efforts of the two nations may bring 
about a settlement of all outstanding 
difficulties that will be at once honorable 
and profitable for each.

TIME TO ACT.dence, 34 North Chatham street, and the 
religious services were conducted by Rev. 
R.. B. Blyth, assisted by Rev. J. G. 
Hastings. <

—The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany announces a radical reduction in 
cable rates commencing from January 
lût. The rate per word to Cape Colony 
from London has been reduced to To 
cents, as well as to Australia, Tasmania 
and Cocos island. A cable has beeu laid 
from Jask, Persia, to Muscat. Arabia. 
The rate beyond London to Muscat is 
88 cents a word.

—The new High school is being rapidly 
pushed to completion. A very large 
staff of men have been finishing the 
pressed brick gables, and the massive 
roof, the slates for the latter having ar
rived at Westminster from the East. The 
interior of the building is almost ready 
for the lather and plasterer, for which 
Thomas Catterall, the contractor, is 
ready to receive tenders from all first 
class plasterers. Great energy has been 
shown by «ill parties connected with the 
construction, and its speedy completion 
in tiine can confidently be looked for.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. to be worthy of reproduction in every 
Canadian publication.

The Colonist is dreadfully alarmed Canadian loyalty to Britain, it need 
lest constitutional practices be departed hardly be remarked, is an intelligent
from in British Columbia, and discourses Pa.sslon', “ is based upon the British 

... .. . ' , • .. • ... origin of the people, their pride and con-
with the wisdom and gravity for which fidence in the empire of which they form
it has become famô.us about established a part, and their sincere belief in the 
forms and procedure. That is all right, superiority of their present democratic 
Our contemporary mgy set its mind at constitution. These are, as it were, the 
rest. There will be no departure from corner-stones upon which Canadian loy- 

.. , „ , . .. alty is founded, and upon these corner-
constitutional courses. But in times 8t0nes a spacious and enduring Buper- 
like these, when the situation is very structure has been reared. It would be 
uncertain, to say the least; when the idle to deny that Canadian loyalty was 
government candidate, a minister of the not always a structure as imposing as it
Crown, has been beaten in the one com- wh^ buildinif might ’ con-

stituency which has been opened since demned as unsafe by many Imperial 
the breach was created; when the Pre- architects. Since then, however, it has 
mier cannot induce any man of prom- been buttressed and rebuilt and extend- 
inence to takes a seat in his cabinet; e(^, until the royal party found it a ver-
when a candidate cannot be found td apPare,n,tly ”3 ^Pregnable

as old Quebec itself. Many of the 
champion the course of the government bricks used, both in the origirial building 
in Victoria; when the administra tien and in the recent extensions, Were sup- 
and those opposed to it claim a majority plied gratuitously by the United States, 
in the Legislature, surely such is not aïV? at. the close of these national festi- 
,, , -, r» , ; * ivities it would be ungracious .for Can-the time for the Premier to claim the „ , , ,.A . ,it . „ ada to withhold her thamts or to be-
pnvilege of postponing the session of the grudge to the great republic the due 
Legislature two or three months beyond credit for its generous contributions to 
the usual time. If Mr. Dunsmuir were the loyalty of ^British North America, 
an ordinary Premier, people might say It has been said with much truth that
he was hanging on and postponing the wisdom of Great Britain contribut-

», tl.
sake of the salary and the privileges of 0f this hostility was laid in what may 
his position. We know the Premier td be called the prenatal period, a century 
be above all such sordid considerations. and a half ago, before the birth of Bri- 
But all men have their little weak- *ish dominions here or of national free
nesses The head of the government dom ln the States- The old and bloody nesses. ine head or tne government feud betwcen New England aDd New
may love power; he may abhor the idea France bred enmities that were not for- 
of confessing defeat. It is well known gotten when New France became Eng- 
fhat he does not like to have his pur* an<i New England became independ- 
poses thwarted. Having set out to de- tablat to Montgomery upon

*.**■" «• a-.--
abilities to the task of lifting British make new friends of old foes, and all the 
Columbia from the slough in which pre- efforts of Gedrge Washington to win 
vious incompetent administrations have Canada over to his cause made the 
landed it, it stands to reason that he mu&t ^’rench only ny>re loyal to England. Nor
resent the conspiracy of the members off ‘succeLT^gaintt® the Britirt^HU

the House to oust him from power ana success, on -the contrary, gave to this 
keep the province in the mire for an in- country the 
definite period. It is possible also that J^e. ver>’ ba 
the counsellors of the Premier want to the^nU^!

avoid the appearance of fleeing before Canada from the States rather than re- 
the foe. Mr. Eberts is quite comfort- nounce their allegiance to the British 
able. ' No one would surmise from his Crown or lifeç under republican institu- 
demeanor that he is face to face with a tions. Sickly sentiment was not the
crisis. ' He is ns cool and discharges hi, j of.w“ t1he‘r Patriotism was
, ii „ .. , ... .. .. . . made, for they left their well-tilled
duties with all the deliberation that have fields to bedKfe voluntary exiles in the 
made him famous. He is as courteous I land that Mr. Pinero, in his new play, 
and urbane as though he were quite | calls this “polite Sibeiia.” In time

other Britishers settled 
and the loyalty of these brave loyalists 
was the leaven that leavened the whole 
lump. They were regarded as the aris
tocracy of the,struggling colony, an aris
tocracy not .ot_ vulgar wealth, but of 
high spirit.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
11th to 17th December, 1901. X

-XThe pronounced high barometer area ami 
cold wave which spread southward to this 
province during the lust day of the pre
ceding week lias been followed by a suc
cession of other high areas from the ocean. 
These in turn hate crossed the Rockies to 
the Territories, where they have caused an 
almost continuous cold wave, with tem
peratures ranging from 20 to 30 below zero 
In Manitoba.

The effect of this abnormal prevalence of 
high baromslric pressure over the North 
Pacific Coast, and comparatively low pres- 

re across the United States from Cali
fornia to Utah, has caused a general 
tendency for light to moderate ^northerly 
winda along the entire Coast, and generally 
fair frosty weather throughout the Pacific 
slope. These freezing temperatures even 
extended into the Sacramento valley upon 
every day of the week. In this immediate 
vicinity the weather was remarkabl 
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>iy
th- : f«Icast, the sun 

first days^and
ng upon tne 
for a few h 

rainfall was t m
tl

average, amounting t-\_ Oft inch.
The highest barometer reading recorded 

this seaso 
inches at 
the 12th. when 
below zero.
12th, the cei 
the Territori
and zero temperatures, which, during 
next day, extended southeastward across 
the Dakotas to Illinois in the form of a 
severe blizzard.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded, 
hours and 36 minutes: rain. .0T> inch; high- 

temperature, 42 on 11th, and lowest, 20 
on 12th.

New Westminster—Rainfall. .10 inch; 
highest temperature, 38 on 14th. and low
est. 22 on 12th.

Kamloops—No precipitation; highest tem
perature, 32 on 14th, and lowest, 12 on

Barkervllle—Snowfall. .2 inch; highest 
temperature, 36 on 17th, and lowest, 4 be
low zero on 12th.

V re< r*f ivors of the “Solid Six” Attempted 
to Block Resolution by Flight, \, 

Bat Failed.

u in British Columbia was 30.74 
Barkervllle on the morning of 

the temperature fell to 4 
By the night 

itre of thi 
es, accompu

-o- NÎof Thursday, 
area had spi 
nied by high

read to 
winds 

the
—The death occurred yesterday at 

noon of William James Lea.sk, only so i 
of the late J. ,C. Leask, vho died two 
months ago. The young man had been 
ill in Seattle for the past couple, of 
months, and came here on Saturday ia 
the expectation that the change would 
improve his condition. Unfortunately he 
became worse, and died at his mother’s 
residence. Fort street. He Was a 
native of Victoria, and twenty-three 
years of age. He came to this city with 
bis parents a number of years ago, and 
attended the public schools here. Subse
quently he was in the employ of the 
Victoria Transfer Company. The fun
eral will take place to-morrow afternoon 
from the residence of his mother, 186 
Fort street. The service will be conduct
ed by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

—According to the Seattle P.-I.: “A 
special from Ottawa says that the diffi
culty betwreen the Dominion government 
and the White Pass & Yukon railway 
officials has not yet been arranged. A. 
B. Newell, president of the road, is still 
in Ottawa. He is quoted as saying that 
if the Canadian government insists on 
cutting down the rates on the Canadian ; 
section of the line, the company will re
taliate by imposing substantial through 
rates. Meantime it is stated at the de
partment of the interior that any person 
can insist upon free transportation over 
the line until such time as the Yukon 
tariff is approved by the government, the 
company, under the Railway Act, not 
daring to refuse any passenger or freight 
which may offer.”
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that was left of the “solid six,”
Brydon bud tiv 

last night resorted to a rather th

y ii
-Beckwith,Yates,

ey,
4 method of blocking a resolution of ta.

Cameron’s providing that the tin
ted bridge tenders be returned to the ^e. 

Just as the resolution was

PICTURE PUZZLE.
Old Father Gray-Beard, 

Without tooth or tongue;
you'll give me your finger, 

I’ll give you my thumb.
Find the boy and girl.

If

■erers.
ht to be) put the quartette, seeing that fe 
j were a minority, singly left the t 
n. the object being to deprive the Wi 
ting of a quorum. But, alas, for the 
ess of the plan ! Aid. Beckwith ling- ", 
j too long, and the resolution was 
ged before he could escape. Aid,
R-art was not present, and Aid. Hall fM 
•d with the other side, consequently IU1 
solid four, came to the conclusion Y 

; discretion was the better part of Ia 
r, and fled before defeat.
[ter the reading of the minutes a . 
her of communications were dealt

M. Bradburn, city solicitor,' wrote 
rding the disposai of drainage from 
iray’s soap factory. Received and

its charm. The light canoe or catamaran 
has no counterpart in the awkward 
plank scow of the Occidental inland pearl 
hunter. The crystalline waters of the 
tropics give place to the brownish sedi
ment of a sluggish river current. The 
lithe diver in picturesque nudity is the 
antithesis of the individual in overalls 
and gum boots, who has no predilection 
for water save as a ‘chaser’ for some
thing red, liquid and hot, and whose vo
cabulary of descriptive and awkwatd 
profanity would make a heathen wince.

Of course, all Mississippi pearl hunters 
are not of this class. There are some 
thrifty, shrewd men among them. But 
the life of the pearl hunter is a hard one 
and not conducive to comfort or religion. 
Pearl hunters make pretty fair -wages. 
Two men will average five or six tons 
of shells per week. Early in the season 
the factory price was $6.50 per ton on 
the shore. It has been rising gradually 
till $8.50 is the ruling figure now. Every 
pearl found is clear profit. About once 
in two weeks a steamboat with a couple 
of barges comes along and takes the shell 
catch down to the lower river factories.

The Mississippi clam lies on the bot
tom of the river, with its shells half 
open. As the hooks attached to a pole, 
ten feet in length, pass over and touch, 
the shells they close on the disturbing 
metal with a vise-like grip, which does 
not relax for hours. When he thinks 
his hooks are full, the ‘clammer’ raises 
the pole, hangs it on the uprights on his 
scow, then, turning his craft drops an
other pole into the -water, and whlW 
keeping the scow broadside to the cur
rent tears the clam loose from the hooks 
and tosses them into the bottom.

The shore outfit comprises a tent for 
shelter and usually a ;sheet iron oblong 
affair twenty inches by six feet. The 
clams are boiled in this until the shells 
open and then the process of ‘picking 
over the meats’ begins. This is simply 
running the finger through the clam af
ter it is separated from the shell to dis
cover if any pearls arei concealed in ik 
After this the meat is thrown into the 
liver to become food for the fishes.

While the clams found here at Red 
Wing are the best for the button trade, 
because they are thinner and larger and 
produce more blanks to the shell than 
other varieties further down the river, 
they are not noted for pearls. The 
trigger head,’ a thick black shell, use- 
leas for commercial purposes, is the real 
pearl clam. One to a, ton is a good 
average, for they are rare. When a 
pearl hunter pulls up a ‘nigger head’ he 
never waits ^to steam it, but breaks it 
open at once to discover if it contains a 
prize.

In the nomenclature of the hunter

CANCER ROBBED 
OF ITS TERRORS.

No need for painful plasters or operaOi 
Our Constitutional treatment eradicated 
disease from the system without any aafl 
ing. Send two stamps for particular* 

STOTT & JURY,
____________________  Bowmanvllle, Qg
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MARRIED.

PBNWILL-HARVIE—At Vancouver,
Dec. 17 th, Walter F. Pen will and 
Alice Cecilia Harvie.

TRAVES-BROOK—At
12th, by Rev. .7. H. White, T. A Tc 
to Miss Maud M. Brook.

RUXTON-JAMBS—At the residence ofHbe city solicitor and engineer reported
bride’s mother, 58 Quadra street, by^»he proposal of Dr. Yerrinder, offer- aide 
Bey. Percival Jenns, on Saturday, convey a triangular strip of land had
tost., ,Edward John Ruxton, of rhe* the widening and extension of Oak put.
Mr^

proposal be approved, 
lie report was received and adopted, j 
it was resolved that the plan be ap- 

,*ed provided that the gift be conveyed 
lout any obligation on the part of the A 1 
being attached to ft. 

be hon. treasurer of the Victoria Day 
bration committee reported as fol- j J

den] 
stra

tioiGleanings of City , 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed F<ohm.

and

US)
Nelson, on.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The funeral of the child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Barker, Bridge street. Rock Bay, 
took place yesterday afternoon. Rev. L). 
MacRae conducted the service.

o------
—Hon. J. H. Turner, Agent-General 

for British Columbia, intends to deliver 
a lecture on February 12th before the 
Royal Colonial Institute on British Col
umbia. The lecture may be repeated at 
other points throughout the United King
dom during the winter.

—The lady candidate in the coming 
school trustee elections this year will be 
Mrs. Jenkins, who has long taken an 
active interest in school matters. She 
is the candidate selected by the National 
Council of Women, and will contest the 
seat vacated by Mrs. William Grant, 
whose term expires in January.

—Reference was made in a recent issue 
of the London Times to the death of 
Noel Hoare. Deceased was 90 years of 
age, and one of the few naval officers 
who fought in and survived the battle 
of Navarino. He was maternal grand
father of E. C. B. Bagshawe, of Vie- 
toria..

—On Friday evening, the 27th, the 
Sunday school children of the St. Aji- 
drew’s Presbyterian church will be 
tertained to their annual Christmas ban
quet. After the supper the children will 
adjourn to an adjoining room, where an 
elaborte programme consisting of music, 
recitations and the distribution of prizes 
won during the year wll be given.

------o------
—Another candidate for aldermanic 

honore in the approaching municipal elec
tions has announced hknseîf. Thornton 
Fell, the well known lawyer, is the latest 
to enter the field, and will contest South 

- ward. Judging from the number of 
didates already announced, and those 
who rumor says will shortly come out, 
the coming municipal campaign should 
be both an interesting and lively one.

—W. M. Brewer, M. E., will in future 
make his headquarters as British Colum
bia editorial correspondent for the New' 
York Mining & Engineering Journal, and 
tlsc as practicing consulting mining 
giueer, in Victoria. The change is made 
on account of the rapid development of 
the mineral resources of the "Island, and 
because of the seat of government being 
here. Early in the year he will make 
an exhaustive examination of all the 
coal fields of the province for the Jour
nal.

nei

Btpck that has since proved 
ckbone of Canadian loyalty, 

tbpusand patriots, known as 
Empire Loyalists, came to N

pasi
BIRTHS.

PATTON—At Vancouver, on Dec. 16th, | 
wife of J. K. Patton, of a daughter.

DIED.
RINGE3R—At Vancouver, on Dec. 17th, X 

Jessie Ringer, aged 24 years.

(From! Thursday's Dally.)
—Rev. J. F. Vichert yesterday united 

in the holy bonds of matrimony Herbert 
Shade and Miss'Annie Carter.

-—o-------
—A contract has been made by the 

admiralty with the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company to light the naval hospital 
and naval yard with electricity. The 
company is just completing the installa
tion of lights at the Work Point station.

Victoria, R €., Dec. 14, 1901.
Worship the Mayor. -Chairman Victoria 

Day Celebration Committee, 1901: 
par Sir:—I beg to submit herewith a 
ement of the accounts in detail re Vic- steti 
a Day celebration, Mai' 24, 1901, at Vic- X> a 
a, B. C.:
; receipts were -------
lenditi.res . .. 
vlng a balance in the 

ever)-where. Mth America of $198.71.
J. R. BOOTH, ^Eme little delay has been caused in get- 

Sauit Ste. Marie, in subscriptions promised, and by the
i July all were in, and by that date all aboi 
mnts were paid except a disputed bal- ieI1fc 
» of $5, claimed by the Daily Columbian, 
sew Westminster. I put the matter ln 
hands of Mr. H. Cuthbert, the secre- 

, as he had attended to the advertising 
ter, and owing 
I was unable to 

. on fhis return, he 
iis hands.

was understood that the balance of 
!.71 was to be devoted to buying 
, for subsequent like affairs, bi 
mittee, of which Mr. Geo. Jeeves a 
lelf were members, came to the eon- 
ilon that with the balance of $102.71 
rrcfft- trmormt of "to nut ing could-be par
sed, so the matter was left in abeyance.

EDWIN C. SMITH". ca?r
Hon. Secretary, i ('hie 

Phej
Thos. Hooper asked for information re- Phe 
ping the meaning of the words Hicl 
Felling house” in the Public Health ling, 
[■Law. Referred to the city solicitor “Da 
I report. van;
The by-lay providing for the widening jar 
[Johnson street, introduced by Aid. ketL 
fasman, was next dealt with. It was cust 
Id a second time, went through com- for 
[tee, and was put through the various a ti 
fees in short order, being passed with' wleatl 

opposition. This enactment provides cast t the expropriation of a strip of land doil: 
[Johnson street between Chambers and Join 
mosin streets, the widening to be done Miss 
the local improvement plan. The Fre< 
ntage of property immediately bene- wat< 
ki is 2,373.06 feet. The cost of the set 
rk will be $379, the city to pay $126,- Mr. 
and the ratepayers $252.55. *
?he consideration of the Wood-Sawing ing 
-Law was deferred until later.
Engineer Topp reported that F. Yorke dérs, 
used to sign the contract awarded to R. t 
a for supplying beach gravel for the Smit 
nes Buy work. It was decided to ac- 
't the tender of Mr. Haggerty, the 
d lowest, and the city engineer was 
tructed to take charge of the matter.
Ud. Yates on a question of privilege 
fected a report in the Colonist, which 
ted that he had withdrawn his first 
olution at the meeting on Monday 

I t* The alderman explained that this i v 
N not the case, but that the motion f. - 
P been merely laid on the table. “T™
phe Point Ellice bridge question, the ocuni 
peffie business of the evening, was j p 
Pa introduce^, and agitated the city the 1 
[hers for considerably more than an Messj 
ur*.m which very little was accomplish- board 
• .It was decided to deal with the mat- 35 m 
•in council instead of in committee of 
? wb°le, the idea apparently being to 
[er the question to the committee with 
^in instructions.
he mayor advised that the council re- 

the resolution adopting the report 
tne streets, bridges and sewers com- heavi< 

September 16th, pointing out Ccil n 
. otherwise the council could not de- mises 
Ua °-n any other Plan- by pui

d. Yates contended that this could 
ecmimended by the committee after n 
a.d considered the matter. His idea Mavo: 
>0 instruct the city engineer to eoin- 

,ntcate with Mr. Waddell, Mr. Cooper 
Ocher experts soliciting information. x _ 
to ask them what their fees would The s 

lov drawmg plans and for acting as 
suiting engineer. r rf

AI_ HlaYor thought that in the event of periodNOTICE TO CONTRACTO*iÇp^tolt^uUPjytompleteePlaBS me „c

,dri»tend the construction. Whe
. Brydon was of the opinion that steppii 

ondge Mr. Waddell would have in exhibit 
ndght be far different from ‘be a llttl< 

the council was dealing with. 
ue mayôr said he wôhfd object: to any 
.fiction being ahren-tb^-committee as put 
.ne opening of the Hamilton Bridge ,te leai 
Dany’s tenders at this date. If a her to 

fired tenders were opened he held from 1 
e would be no competition. None of the Uo

Extension of Time for Receivltflfpg'Rf^guri».
Tenders. E,” fw so much.”The time tor receiving lender, for «J COM

above bndge has been extended this, and most of the tenderers had ■ UU
urday, inclusive, the 25th January, the plans prepared by the city nifl

W S. GORE, They had all certainly tender- j
Deputy Commissioner ot |

Works. ■ the Hamilton fondera at this dnto. SEX;UIt
Lands & Works Department, Æ 'otepayors wanted a fresh sta.t. 

vieterla R fl l<tth December, ‘W,; ’fended that the council commence Victoria, B.U., lot , gw wanted the resolutions of Does
’tesday last taken np. o'er vo
•ere was a great deal more discus- ,

Pro and enn. and finally thè resn- Ilr A(f 
>n of Aid. Yates was put and carried. n,
,!,s jp effect that the whole matter ti 
vferred to a committee of the whole sure cui 
til. and that as a preliminary to It’» J"st 
’>ng out the first recommendation of Co- and

FOR SALE.around them,sure of the Premiership “at no distant 
date.” The opposition, which, para
doxical though it may seem, is the back
bone of the government, is composed of 
two men who do not know the meaning 
of the word surrender. Their counsels

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUM 
AND TRAPPERS.

The most Improved gun, breech loa 
bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 
Sure death to all kinds, of game every 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory": 
for sale. Agents wanted

.............$3,442.30
............... 3.339 50
Bank of British som 

and 
trac

—The California hotel hrs been dis
posed of by J. &. Rollin, who has pur
chased Watson’s hotel at New Alberni. are all against the very appearance of 
Messrs. Wm. H. Vickers, formerly chief 
of police at Atlin, and E. W. Beckie, 
formerly mining recorder at the same 
place, have taken over the California.

411;
As the Englishman seeks to establish 

his descent f^tyn a Norman who crossed 
the Channel^ with the First William, 
and as a New- Englander loves to trace 
his lineage back to a Puritan who sailed 
in the Mayflower, so the first families of 
the Maritime Provinces and eastern 
Ontario delight to prove that they are 
sprung from 'those loyalists who in 
1783 and 17S^ preferred a life of . hard
ship in the united empire to one of com
fort in the United States. Thirty-five 
thousand proved patriots is .a gift for 
which any yohng colony might well be 
grateful. It,is the gift for which the 
gratitude of 
revolutionary

Thirty years later, when England 
in the midst of her life-and-death strug
gle with Napdleon, the United States 
gave a fresh impulse to Canadian loyal
ty. Relying 6n the embarrassment qf 
the mother country and the weaknesses 
of this colony,; they invaded Canada at 
three points and expected to conquer it 
with ease. But the colonists of eve1^ 
class rallied t# the defence, and at every 
point the invaders were met by'British, 
French, Indians, or United Empire Loy
alists. Triumphant monuments at 
Queenstdiyn, ^Chateauguay, Chrysler’s 
Farm andXmndy’s Lane tell in part the

weakness, and they are said to be su
preme in the confidence of the Prime 
Minister. So we find that which ever

Yesterday a committee of the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce discussed a pro
position made by Mr. George Melvin 
Miller, of Skagway, to purchase the 
Yukon country “from Great Britain.” 
In support of the proposal Mr. Miller 
pointed out that Britain’s attention is 
so much engaged in other quarters that 
she has become indifferent about Can
adian affairs and that it was not antici
pated there would be much trouble in 
carrying out the deal. This shows how 
much the “public men” of the United 
States know about the position of Can
adians. But perhaps it is only : a way 
they have of exhibiting their contempt 
for us as mere colonials, without a na
tional existence. They all learn by-and- 
bye that Canadians are managing their 
own concerns even to the extent of ne
gotiating treaties and selling territory. 
No part of this country is for sale. Hie 
time may even come when a sense of 
justice and right will compel the squat
ters at Skagway to give up what they 
have seized.

theio way Mr. Dunsmuir turns he is confront
ed with opposition. He finds it impos
sible to follow his natural inclinations 
and to carry out his frequently express
ed .determination to resign the moment 
he becomes convinced the people do not 
want him. Surely it would be an act 
of mercy for some power to intervene 
for the purpose of putting an end to 
such a state of affairs. There has beén 
ho suggestion of dismissal. But it is 
obvious that the only way to finally dis
pose qf the case is to> call the House to
gether and let it express its pleasure. It 
would be a manifest injustice to the elec
torate to permit a government which 
cannot make its “committee of the 
House” complete and cannot find a çan 
didate with confidence that he can carry 
the city of Victoria in its behalf to post
pone the session of the House as long as 
possible in order to make its tenure of 
pswer as prolonged as possible.

% till;—At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Cedar Hill, yesterday, Rev. A.
Fraser united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Wm. Robertson, of Victoria, 
and Caroline, daughter of James Bour
get.

— o—
—There will be no reduced schedule of 

rates for the holidays between the city 
and Vancouver. Reduced rates will be 
offered, how'ever, on the railway line, of 
a fare and a third. These will be good 
from December 23rd to December 25th, 
jqelusive. and from December 30th to 
January 3rd.

—A dispatch from Ottawa states that 
the minister of agriculture has been ad
vised that A. K. Stuart, who had charge 
of the Canadian mineral exhibit at the 
Glasgow exhibition, has been appointed 
secretary to Hon. J. H. Turner, agent- 
general of British Columbia. Mr.
Stuart’s appointment was foreshadowed 
in the Times several months ago.

------o------
—The remains of the late J. W. Flem

ing were laid at rest yesterday after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
family residence. North Chatham street, 
at 2.30. Religious services were con
ducted both at the church and grave by 
Revs. R. B. Blyth and J. S-. Hastings.
There was a very large attendance, and 
many floral designs of rare beauty were 
presented. The Stonecutters’ Union 
marched to the cemetery in a body. The 

win. T7-nc.4. n „ . ,. following acted as pallbearers: Messrs.of the different00 educational ‘"systems AraeTand^ver™6" HqWe“' Scowcroft’ 
there in vogue, Bishop Orth was the re- g d er~ ____
EFBS EsEtiE those strenuous days had not

. W YorVand^vLy^Bdf {^morrow ^’m"”” ‘"tÈS* ÆÆ 1 LegisIatQre bchind him" Neither ie “
ated. The bell is now on its way West, h^™ to "nswtr to "several chargea one certain whether the head ot the goxern- 
the first ^H1™1. in time will t* rung lor of which is assault and another making ment' of the present day has not a majors
WMof the I^islatare in oppo8ition to

vision for placing the bell in position, cussion regarding the recent meetine him. The cases are in many respects

T| ■ rh --''T. - „ , „ _ _ earn! so forcible that Constables Carson t?.I>ow6r he m,ay be torced to
— inis Lnngtmas the L. & N. Rail- and Clayards were summoned by one caJ1 mto “1S counsels lay figures, too, 

way Company intend to adhere to the of the disputants to remove his adver- and once more responsible government in
precedent established last year, and give sary from the office in which the trou- tT .. u rT, J government m
their employees a holiday on that day, ble occurred. British Columma will become a farce;
as well as on New Year’s Day. All —o------ If a ministry has the support of a ma-'
traffic on the line will be suspended in —The arbitrators appointed to deter- Af aknn hflV„ no’consequence, but a double service will mme the value of the lot on the corner House it should have
be provided the day before these two of Wharf and Government streets, to be difficulty in filling all vacancies in its 
holidays thus providing for the conveni- expropriated by the city in connection rank$. If the constitution calls for si* 
cnee of those who wish to spend rhe with the James Bay reclamation work, . . . .. , ,, , . . . .
day out of town. Trains will leave Vic-' made their award yesterday. The ministers there should be six ministers, 
tori» and Nanaimo shortly after 3 o’clock Donald Fraser estate, to whom the pro- If there is work for six ministers the 
on the day before the holidays, reaching P£rtv belongs, was awarded the sum of | himines* nf the eountvv must he nee-these two Cities at a few minutes be- $9.750 and costs against the ritv. The , U co'mt'y mast , °eg
fore 7 o’clock. lot was assessed at $5.600. but the city | lected as long as there are only three

----- o------ offered $7,500 to avoid litigation. This ' heads of departments. Such a situa-
l h7CR.° a® <>nnfngraCa1 a t Riv«flnle°! rosts'n^nthto$25$ “The ’̂rMtrato™ i tion calls for aa early Bes8ion ot the 

left for Nelson last night, where he will were E- Crow Baker, for the city; F. B. House. A postponement beyond the 
he married on Saturday next to Miss Pemberton, for the estate, and T. B. usual time of meeting would be inexcus- 
Gurd. of that city. The honeymoon will Hall was selected by the other tw*o. M T +h_ p.„m:op „:vo nrnnf for a murderoiis
be snent at Snokane and Lds Angeles, _ . —=?-----^ ,4 . able* Let the Premier *ive Proof of Niagara peni3Euia.
and Mr. and Mrs. McTavish will return . ll?l0 V?e Kre?S*Üays ll ’Ü the faith he professes by placing his and foreign invasion stared the colon-
un°tlieir^res?dence a°t ith#t $ M R^bint superintludenHf in the handa « the Legislature at ists in the face. The threatening
McTavish who is well known to Vic- the New Vancouver Coal Co., is to re- the usual seasor. ho sufficient reason look of 1S66, y>wever, far from intimi-
toriaus, was for thirteen vears with the ! sign ?,nd return to England is untrue; has yet been given for the proposed dating Canada, simply hastened the.com-
Hudson's Bay Co., at Fort Churchill. I S? ’that Thos- R'18*®11. nostnonement of the session ' PIetl<)n of the colonial union that had
York Factory and Notre Dame de Ber-i y*® ™a”^îf Pf coml*?ny was to be- P° 1 . • been planned at the Quebec Conference
simis, Cassiar. and ako at the head- ^™he W^UinrtotAffinesReeled----------------- ----------- - two years before. By confederation the
Quarters staff at.Winnipeg. For the last ; ag maia^! ’ to 6-uccecd niNTAmav T fWAT TV Canadians determined to 'strengthen
nine years Mr. McTavish has been man- 0 v CANADIAN LOYALTY. j thVir defences, and to make a ÎH-W in-
Skeeni^riler ?AdC" Rivêre‘“inn °" Hk I r'-Recent an"ivals f’ora the West --------- - ^provincial trade compensiife for the
many friends will wish him and his ft® discovery of a rich The Toronto Globe of Thursday last of the,rext»rt trade. Itithe fam-
bride long and hannv lives t • ot -°/e ,m ™e vicinity of Clayoqnot. ... .. . , .: H&r group of the “Fathers 6CCanadianwide long and nappynves. ,t gaid h iQ-foot ledge of high Printed a very able article upon the te- gbntederation”' Uncle Sam

(From Wednesday a Dally.) grade ore hod been found about 300 . lationg between Great Britain, Caeada prominent placé.
-At the parsonage last evéning Rev. river Samples o^the ore^are^in^be ! *?d the United S^tes, showing the eer- ’But to the rising generation Ï867 is a

Elliott S. Rowe united Ernest Patterson, possession of local mining men interest- ! v*ce performed by our southern neigh- 4ate in ancietit history,
âl-mlca£°thlDhnil?*2' and.^ilJ bet tested for the purpose hors in welding the Mother Country and ffenerous contributions to Canadian loy- 
Se.t'le, tb. b.l, bond. .«.«.i,™, il. a. ^i, „,«b., TMi ™ «* «... .10, lb.

t^ic i, engaging the attention ot a eery t,,7ff r,l tb^bMr,

«-»- ‘--s-.,«™... ■ s .n” ".t z* aw at .zs ■ s
Price, 25 cents a box dt nil druggist», or ,>pitome of the history of Canada from J , "
by mail. Stott & Jury, Bowmanvllle, | Par|y revolntionory dàys and ie soch a rorced to look'b» Enidtod.''ltor the
°nt- | valuable and impartial a contribution aa market that she bed fonpertÿ-*found in
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Canadians is due to 
erica.

COMBINED TRAFFIC AND
BRIDGE FOR FRASER RIVER, J 
NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH CO 
UMBIA, CANADA.

was
Bed.

ean-
Sealed, separate or whole, tenders, p 

perly superscribed, as the case maj I 
“Tender for Substructure, Fraser Rh 
Bridge,” “Tender for Superstructa 
Fraser River Bridge,” “Tender for Pru 
River Bridge,” will be received by the i 
dersigned up fc> and Including 8th da) 
January, 1902, for the manufacture, en 
tion and completion of the bridge hi i 
eordance with the drawings and spedfli 
tlons to be seen on application at t 
Lands and Works Department, Victod 
B. C., at the Government Office, New We 
minster, B. C., and at the office of Me» 
Waddell & Hedrick, Consulting Enginw 
New Nelson Building, Kansas City, H 
on and after the 5th day of December, 181

en-

story of Uhe war, while in the names of 
Brock, De Salaberry, Tecumsèh, Mac-

onist was consistent upon not so very Canadian‘schœï^hildren 

long ago it was the necessity of the-cab- have a worthy inspiration to patriotism, 
inet being complete. It was a most For these gratuitous lessons in loyalty- 
heinous crime against the constitution Canada must .thank her southern cous- 
for a Premier to undertake obligations *na* there should be
v i‘j , , IC1 zx, . note of bitterness, for the interesting in-he conld not fulfil. Of coarse the Prime ternational ceremony at Niagara Falls

the other day % is a welcome token that 
all the bitterri^s of 1814 is now forgot
ten.

PEARL HUNTING.If there was any one thing the Col- tbere are ‘pearls’ and ‘slugs.’ Pearls are 
the beautiful and uniformly round 
stones. ‘Slugs’ are irregular masses of 
pearl, varying in size from a pea* to an 
English walnut.

It is very difficult to set any approxi
mate estimate of the value of the pearl 
and shell industry. John Stone Pardee,.
of Red Wing, estimates the number of j structure or superstructure, or twenty 
‘clammers’ at work along the whole I dollars for both.
river at five hundred. An average of Each tender must be made oat on 
three tons per week of shells for each 1 form supplied,1 and must be aecompw 
man at eight dollars per ton would rep-1 an accepted bank cheque or cert «

of deposit on a chartered bank ot van 
or National Bank of the United Sta 
made payable to the undersigned, ot 
gold, ln the sum of five thousand ($5,< 
dollars, which will be forfeited if the p* 
tendering decline to enter into conU 
when called upon to do bo.

The cheques or cash deposit, as the c 
may be, of unsuccessful tenderers wi# 
returned when contract Is awarded.

The agreement on the form of tender 
furnish a bond for $50,000, or equivak 
satisfactory security, for the due 
of the work, must be signed by the 
derer and his sureties.

The Department is not bound to 
the lowest or any tender.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of T-ands & ™ 

Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria, B.C., 2nd November,

Fortune Seekers Dot the Banks of the 
Mississippi River.

Intending tenderers upon application 
any of the above named offices may obti 
upon payment of ten ($10) dollars, copies 
drawings and specifications for either fl

silveWhen Marion H. Kish, -of Diamond 
Bluff, the veteran pearl hunter, 
nounced that he had discovered the larg
est and richest clam bed ever discovered 
in the Mississippi^ he involuntarily inau
gurated a Klondike rush among the pearl 
hunters of the great river.

The bed is said to bp over a mile in 
length, seven or eight rods wide, and is 
estimated to be from three to five feet 
in thickness. It is a few miles north 
of Langdon, Minn., and about fifteen 
miles frofu St. PauL

Marion Kish is a noted pearl hunter. 
He discovered most of the principal dam 
beds on the lower Mississippi, and so 
when he said that he had taken 
fine pearls from the 
word went as gospel among the nomadic 
fraternity.

Coming through Langdon on the Pio
neer Limited, of the St. Paul Railway, I 
could see the broad expanse of the ‘Fa
ther. of Waters’ dotted with boats, while 
the shores on both sidekf were sprinkled 
with dingy gray tents, the camps of the 
fortune seekers. Here at Red Wing the 
information was furnished that ‘clam
mers’ from as far down as Prairie du 
Chien are coming up to prospect the dis
covery.

These Mississippi clams, the home of 
the fresh water pearl, are utilized in the 
manufacture of the so-called pearl but
tons ot commerce.

Muscatine and Prairie du Ohien

no an-

Comj
There were few influences that made 

for the strengthening of the British con
nection duringi the next half-century, 
until the close of the American: civil 
war. The pedtfle of Great Britain and 
of British No^£h America were no less 
sincere than tyje soldiers of McClellan 
and Grant in., their hatred of slavery, 
but yet in the struggle between the 
north and the south they gave the larger 
share of theiri". sympathies to the south. 
No sooner wa§ the war over than the 
victorious north sought revenge. 'Two 
steps taken irir 1866 to injure and co
erce this country form, indeed, two of 
the chief contributions of the United 
States to Canadian loyalty. The first, 
which was perfectly regular, was the 
repeal of the reciprocity treaty which 
Lord Elgin had negotiated for Canada 
ten years beftye. 
was not quite fso

resent twelve thousand dollars per week, 
and during the season of twenty-four 
weeks a total of $288,000. This is ex
clusive of the pearls and slugs found. 
A low estimate for the river from 
Prairie du Chien to St. Paul wh>uM be a 
hundred thousand dollars a year. The 
total value of the industry is therefore 
in round numbers not far from four hun-some 

new deposit his dred thousand dollars per annum.
The inhabitants of Red Wing* faceti

ously refer to the clammers’ navy as the 
‘Spanish fleet.’ It is because they are 
for the most part rank outsiders and not 
natives of the city. Early in the season 
they are more numerous than :they are 
at present. The pearl hunters assert 
that the beds hereabouts are worked out. 
Old residents say this is bosh; that 
the clams are growing wiser and are 
sleeping now with their mouths shut.

These clam beds are renewed in from 
five to seven years.—Red Wing corres* 
pondence of the Philadelphia Press.

In
St. G 

it) hi

The second, w-hich 
regular, was the im

plicit permission to an army, of Fenians 
to use Buffalo, as a base of operations 
» J- expedition into the

Commercial ruin
Koblii

88$*
out- y»,' >STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(Furnished by the B. C. Stock Exchange, 
Limited.)

are
the centres ot the shell trade. There the 
blanks from which the battons are made 
are punched ot sawed out and shipped 
by millions every year to New York, 
Philadelphia and New England points, 
where the finished button is turned out! 
The chips, or refuse, remaining after the 
blanks are cut from the shell are pulver
ized and sold to be used in poultry food 
preparations.

Romance has clothed the pearl with 
something more than its own beautiful 
lustre. It is suggestive of tropic seas, 
coml atols, waving palms, spice laden 
breezes, lithe, dusky figures in loincloth 
and copper anklet, with marked predilec
tion for water aud sub-aqueous prowling» 
among oyster beds. , AU these are the 
dreamy suggestiveness of a string of 
pearls around the throat of a beauty.

Reality out here along the mud banks 
of tbq Mississippi despoils romance of

New York, Pee. 19.—The following quo
tations ruled on the Produce Exchanges to
day:

N. Y. Wheat- 
May ....................*.

Chicago Com—
May

Combined Traffic and Rail" 
Bridge for Fraser River 
New Westminster, Brit 
Columbia, Canada.

Open. High. Low. Close.

84% 84% 84% 84%

66% 66% 66% 66%
Liverpool Wheat-

May ..........................6». 2%d................... 6s. 2%d.
New York, Dec. 19.—The following quo

tations ruled on the Stock Exchange to
day;

; or

Uncle Sam’s

Open. High. Low. Close. 
American Sugar ..120^ 121)4 120% 120% 
C. M. & St. P. ....163 163 161
People*» Gas............... 99% 101%
Manhattan.................. 133% 134%
B. R. T......................  63% 63%
Union Pacific......... 100 10
Atohleon ....... .... 78% 7
U. 8. Steel.........
Southern Pacific 
Missouri Pacific ...108% 104 102% 102%
Amai. Copper ..... 66 69 64% 66%

Money 6% per cent to 6 per cent.

—This Afternoon at the Dominion 
hotel Rr*v. W. Leslie Clay united in mar
riage Mr. Herman Stoll, of San Jfian, 
and Mrs. Minnie Cook, of Tacoma, 
Washington.

KM Vi 
132%

ltllFOOT ELM
l132%

63
101%

63
101%blighted 

Ickly put 
tda was

28—The remain# of the late J, W. Flem
ing were laid at rest this afternoon, The 
funeral took place from the family resi-
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PROBABLE FATE OF , n . .. u ( 
HIGHLAND LIGHT !?mml News I

iA j the streets, bridges and, sewers commit
tee’s report of September lUtfi, the com- I 

I mittee be instructed to instruct the city I 
! engineer to communicate with Messrs. 

Waddell, Theodore, Cooper and others 
for information as to their fee for pre
paration of plans and specifications and 
for acting as consulting engineer; also 
with further instructions to consider the 
advisability of having the substructure i 
done by day labor, and report generally | 
on the most expedient course for the !

THE SCHOOL BOARD.

Ventilation and Heating of ^High School 
Occupy Attention of Members 

Last Night.

9&

Sporting/fews cLITTLE RESULTS■y v. 1
* X, lA special meeting of the school board 

was held last night, Dr. Hall presiding.
J. Hurdle, one of the recently appoint

ed teachers, telegraphed his declination 
of the post.

W. Scowcroft, of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphange, dr*w the attenVon of xhe 

IV ucd urciruATTAV board to the advisability of appointing a 
IN nUK KhMuNAllUn j teacher at the Home, thus relieving the 

i pressure in the North Ward school. The
___________ * superintneding. in commenting on the

| communication, said that there was one 
! room which, iheld only twenty, so that no 

A Brief Meeting of the Directors Held ' increase of the staff would be necessary.
° Referred to,a special committee.

Last Evening—Arrangements For The usual ^prcvision was made for the
° attendance ot the trustees at the clos

ing exercise* t>f the different schools on 
invitation the respective principals.

A communication from the janitor of ..
Hillside aveniue offering to. effect some ,nT
repairs there* was referred to the build- Probably some further clue to the dis- ?{[8e an a^ut^ stage,

The regular monthly meeting of the ings and groipds committee. appearance of the collier Matteawan will ; deate of bota parent^ fou^littfe
Jubilee hospital board was held in the <*h ! ^ obtained on the..return of the steamer are left orphans, the youngest being an
board of trade rooms last evening. There Xffi, whilïï kUur wafaUoXd from 1 Queen City from her long trip along the “ 
were present; President C. A. Holland, Architect Rattenbury, in which he re- island coast. The steamer sails to-mor- Kami oops
who occupied the chair, and Messrs, commended -final payment-oné of the ' row night for Cape Scott, and her officers uu . s*
Davies, Helmcken, Crimp. Day, Wilson contractors and the installation forth- j will be on the lookout for wreckage that uasty accident, which might have
and Pemberton Secretârv El worth v with of heating and ventilating appli- ! has -doubtless been carried ashore by the been attended with more serious conse
nt Dr TTarpll wpvp oiQn in accès. ! drift of the ocean currents. It was the quences, happened on Monday morningaDmv1>r' K^fe11 w^re also in attendance. ( The members thought they should be Queen City on her last Cape Scott run | about 10 o’clock, when Thos. Lowes had 

lhe report of the resident health of- careful not to exceed their appropriation, I -which brought fiews of the loss of the : *is left leg broken between the knee and
fleer showed 53 patients admitted dur- and A. L. Belyea urged installing the ; Highland Light, but, although the the ankle joint, through the falling of
ing the month, -99 treated, total days* i appliances at once. I steamer has since made several trips the smoke stack which was being hoisted
stav 1 44fi aver a 21* number I The architect, who was present, urged down the coast, no news of the bark’s on the new power house. C. Rear, was
® l 1,^.‘ averagc jumper of patients that this foe done at once, and stated m , wreckage has been reported. This leads also hurt about the head, but not seri- 
•4b.p. ims was received and hied. : speaking of the artificial system of ven- to the theory that possibly the Highland . cusly. Both were at once taken to the 

The steward reported the supplies were tilation that that installed in the court j Light did not sink as quickly as expect- hospital, where their injuries were at- 
being delivered! satisfactorily. i house had not sufficient draught to ex- ed. It was off Hesquoit that she mis tended to.

The finance committee’s renort which tinguish a match held over the flue. deserted. She was then sinking, but in WAS the Wine«Tto I ^ wa* decided to pay an honorarium | the opinion of the skipper of the Arilla,
1 ^us™es8 to 1)6 considered, of $150 Wm. Henderson for adjudi- j which came to the rescue of the ship- The Snowflake minstrels’ entertainment 

showed accounts for the nxanth amount- eating on the High school plans, although j wrecked crew, she might still have at the opera house on Tuesdav nitrht
ing to $2,339.06. Examined and ap- there was considerable protest, some of reached shore if those aboard had re- drew \ crowded house and list mirer
P Thf/aU ZZTL month, amount,ng 1 |ea M «

r9tb"t^ NToXr1 t0 rKÆ
was 1,446, and tho Average per diem cost j ----------------------there remains to be discovered by a 'pass- the'fund as^resuft0'” the'uvo em'ertain-
per patient was $2.18. The report, af- j I AT>f)D ML*V Tf) MOVF in5 vessel. If on the Island coast she : menta
ter some consideration, was received and ' > Jfundoubtedly prove the prize of. the j xhe city police, 'Assisted by several
adopted. TO FINER 'OUARTERS • ue^ any ! specials, surrounded a Chinese gamblingE. P. Alcorn, the matron, submitted -iV* ^ bein^ca^ «^hor^^nd if mit that of den at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon and
her monthly report, in which she ac- _______ I r. highland Light nossiblv of the ! gathered in fifty Chinamen, who w-11
krowledge an indebtednees to Mrs. fi - Matteawan. ^gùt’ possll?Jy 01 tbe face the magistrate to-day.

sV^
HANDBALL.

COMING TOURNAMENT.
The handball experts of the J. B. A. A. 

will meet the Seattle Athletic Club ex 
ents here on. December 27th. 
visitors will be Dr. McCulloch, who will 
meet Mr. Greeley, the local crack. Other 
J. B. A. A. players besides Mr. Gresley who 
will play are Messrs. Jost, Jesse and Hart.

M GREENWOOD.
CHIT MAY HA VF* REFTN More than one hundred of the men em-

ITIA l UATL DÜC11 ployed at the B. C. Copper Company’s
r A CT iTDAV tut? OU AU T? 1 Mother Lode mine contributed a dollar 
UAu 1 urun 1 MU onUKC' each to provide a Christmas tree and pre

sents for the children living at the mine.
S. C. Clark, lately at the Rossland branch, 

has arrived here to fill a position at the 
Greenwood branch of the Bank of British 
North America vacated by R. J. Coulter, 
who left for Nelson to join the contingent 
for South Africa.

Ain
MISS GORDON HANDSI0NCIL RESEMBLED

DEBATING SOCIETY
Pthecouncil to adppt.

Aid. Williams said he would support 
the motion, providing the engineer in
formed the experts that there would be 
no objection to a strong arch bridge, and 
that tho necessary material could be 
readily secured.

ryivors of the “Solid Six” Attempted I AM. Cameron wanted his resolution
-, . « *•__ u u providing that the unopened tenders be

to Block Resolution by rllgut» v re turned, taken from the table and dealt 
r> x Ufliisd ~ with. H,e condemned tb,e roundabout
Dut railed. way inr^hich the’ couiicil were dealing

with this matter. He considered it ab- 
| surd that the; council should instruct the 
• committee of the whole, which was 'he

U. that was left of the “solid si,”
Ids, Yates. Beckwith, Brydon and by dealing with the matter then and 

last night resorted to a rather there. He moved that his resolution be

m Amongr-i/m-
\y

lookout Being Kept for the Baldwin- 
ji! Zeigler Expedition—Tte Shinano 

Maru’s Valuable Cargo.

V BASKETBALL.
WHOLESALERS TO PLAY.

A basketball match -will be played on 
Monday next at the Victoria Athletic Club 
between employees of 
er and Turner, Beeton 
are as follows:

Turner, Beeton & Co.—W. Lorimer, W. 
A. Lorimer, F. Smith, G. Temple and K. 
Wollaston.

Lenz & Lelser—W. York, L. S. V. York, 
H. Gartley, C. Wriglesworth and G. Simp
son.

v NELSON.
The death of P. Emerson occurred on 

Saturday morning at his residence from 
Bright’s disease, with complications. Mr. 
Emerson had been ill for _some time, and 
the day before Mrs. EJmerson died the dis

and since 
By the 

children

Messrs. Lenz & Leis- 
& Co.— The teamsChristmas Cheer.

JOl

J

TZZLE.
wel‘method of blocking a resolution of taken from the table,

(’ameron’s providing that the un- Aid. Beckwith held that this should 
^abridge tenders be returned to the ^fao^alt Wlth by the committee of the 

ndeirrs. -lust as the resolution was Kinsman looked at the matter dif-
m t-> he put the quartette, seeing that ferently. That the committee proposed 
(jr were a minority, singly left the consider wTas a new' question. This 
am, the object being to depnye the was ^n old one and should be disposed 
jeting of a quorum. But, alas, for the Aid Cameron’s motion was carried.
f55 °£1 111 PLnfl" tiâ. d"resnluti!m wfa The resolution was then put and an 
1 Hefore’ he d could Aid- extraordinary thing happened. While
S-Jbefore he could escapes Aid. A]d Beckwith was protesting against 
wart as not present, and Aid. Hall . l • motion ail that was left of the ■d with the other side, consequently “ “ Aids Ooollv Bvvdou and
»|id four, came to the conclusion ^ ^ tht^om^n^Ald. B^whth 

‘ d-retion _was the better part of endeavored to escape before the resolu- 
r, and fled before defeat, tion was put, the intention being to
Iter the reading of the minutes a 5]u, passage of the resolution by
ber of communications were dealt jeav|ng the council without a quorum.

This scheme was foiled by the mayor, 
who put the resolution just as Aid. 
Beckwith finished speaking. It was car
ried.

“But you’ve no quorum,” 
aldérman as hë reached for the door, ‘T

ird. FOOTBALL,tongue: 
mur finger, VICTORIA vs. FERN WOODS.

Another game In the city league will be 
played on Saturday in the Caledonia grounds 
between the Victoria and Fernwood teams. 
Both teams are in good form, a 
citing contest is anticipated. Th 
team follows: Goal, W. Kinsman; full 
backs, H. A. Goward, B. Schwengers; half 
backs, W. Rutherford, A. Johnson, W. 
York; forwards, L. S. V. York, R. Living
stone, S. Lorimer, B. Simpson and J. Lorl-

nd an ex- 
e VictoriaSCER ROBBED 

ITS TERRORS.
► need for painful plasters or. operate
Constitutional treatment eradicates 

ase from the system without any sqj 
Send two stamps for particulars 

STOTT & JURY,
i__________Bow man ville, Oe THE TIHF.

REPORT DENIED.
London, Dec. IS.—The stewards of the 

Jockey Club deny the report circulated in 
the United States by a news agency that 
at their meeting yesterday it was decided 
that Lester Reiff, the American jockey, 
whose license was revoked in October, is 
entitled to apply for a license in 1902. No 
aeti

LORD BEIRE-SFORD’S APPOINTMENT.
New York, Dec. 19.—According to the 

London correspondent of the Journal and 
Advertiser, Lord Marcus Beresford has 
been appointed to manage the stable of 
King Edward. He will devote his entire 
time and attention to it. He will assume 
bis duties on January 1st, when the Duke 
of Devonshire, the present director, retires. 
The King’s colors will be prominent in all 
big evènts In 1602.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
MARRIED.

kwiLL-HARVIE—At Vancouver,. 
>ec. 17 th. Walter F. Pen will and 
dice Cecilia Harvie. f>I. Bradburn, city solicitor, wrote 

Lrding the disposal of drainage from 
Srav’s soap factory. Received and

LVES-BROOK—At Nelson, on n 
[2th. by Rev. J. H. White, T. A. Tr3 
to Miss Maud M. Brook.
CTO N-J A MES—At the residence of 
pride’s mother, 58 Quadra street, bv 
Rev. Percival Jenns, on Saturday,* 1 
Inst., iEdward John Ruxton, of the! 
f. N. Co.’s S.S. “White Hors&” 
Mary Ward James, daughter of Mral 
n.. James.

in regard to Reiff was taken at the
ting.said .hehe city solicitor and engineer reported

t)C ronrey“à tria^gullf^rip^ôf^and had_left my place when the motion was 
the widening and extension of Oak put.’
avenue to Cadboro Bay road. They Nevertheless the motion was declared 

mmended that the plan enclosed with passed, and the council adjourned, 
proposal be approved. j
le report was received and adopted, j 
it was resolved that the plan be ap- \
?d provided that the gift be conveyed . m XT XT.
unit any obligation on the part of the A Pretty Wedding of Two Young Vic- 
being attached to it. 

le hon. treasurer of the Victoria Day 
bration committee reported as fol-

LABOR MEN TO MQYE
TO FINER QUARTERS

11BIRTHS.
TON—At Vancouver, on Dec. 16th, 
ife of J. K. Patton, of a daughter..

DIED.

prowiedge an indebtednees to Mrs. B 7
l°.r Grehamet Forinal Opening of New Hall Proposed- 

S^rdyrJth,„Jfad!-;b Meeting of Trades and Labor
Council Last Nfgftt.

KUXTON-JAMES.
Concerning the fate of this latter ship.

the following interesting story is toH by _ __ _ , _ .. _
Herald, for one year, and Stewart ............................. îhl m^lt^nguTnl Mve VZll
ce1vede’andrfitedSandedonore thankedB6’ Council Last Ntgllt. hope for the safety of the collier Mat- | ^Gra^Foriâ titCT«tlngafU?15,000 school

A happy event took place at the real- The secretely next read the house teawan, reminiscences are the order, and building.
dence of the bride's mother, 58 Quadra committed/renort which recommended *---------------  *he f.atf of the big vessel recalls the sim- , feet outside measurement, with
cIvTue^IrsrŒ President Logg occupied the chair at ÏS ^ oîd^bt eSt l^aLTG i brick. On

Ç, I ^‘ind^as^Æheftiml 't ÏZ- » meeting of the trades and labor conn- serrât, commands, by C-ipt. Dave Mack- j
” "----- —* M""'r pleting their report in this connection. ] «1, which was held last evening in Sir December both these . veulent viz., 25x55 feet, with ceilings U

t This was approved, and the time ex- I William Wallace hall. This was the [hat raeld on the eoa^t l^d It Vn re I 6 ,nch.es a?,d h“vl.,'lg th.f, ™03t
James. The bride wore a white cash- tended In regard to light the commit-; la8t meeting which will be held by the marklbfe coincidlncrthat all that was i muringchange ofah^^ righ”"^.^
wit” çi s|rsdaen| odirahg BSEéîtira

has been caused la get- and Mr. W. ^‘prie^assisted the con- been asked for. and the committee re- , of the new labor hall, on the corner fit j 28thB of'the’foltotri^^ year a"da libraSr?nd -ra^plly’grouldf^re tih?«
IS promised, and by toe /tracting parties. After the ceremony quested further time for reporting final- j Douglas and Johnson struts hereafter, i Rome months later weather hound nrnrinl acres In extent-
in, and by that date all about 20 guests sat down to the excel- ly. The request was granted. Their new quarters comprise h large as- | erg 8eeking satetv on th» inhospitable

IC Phra0;‘dedaiMebyb êe’8uSr- .t^T^o^d"^^ 0̂10^^10^ toi I i'SS » of An, ?<wrncd ^ ,
«« Ivora f^b weeks’ | honeymoon in Partitions between the P-ious dosets j gether with a committee room and lob- j ^«fwe  ̂ j

Lr8 ïïXX™ ‘aU^rth? bride°wa8 a gofd ^areh^'nd and “ ^i ^T ^ J j Sd K

t I was unable to get a settlement, and to the bridesmaids locket chains. The ^ayl?.eil„: was ^°°siuered much too high. f having a formal opening of the .new - previous. The gilded lettering caught didates on the citizens’ ticket are as fol-
r on his return, he has the matter again numerous presents included: Silver butter A® the high rates quarters, it being the general opinion eye Qf the aborigine, and he secured ef, Rob^rt HAamAiJt(>?’ Th°mas H.
his hands. r1uh Jin,i knifp Mr Rx,berts Kuner Isl- lately charged dated from the installa- that the event should be signalized m the Pieces to decorate his hut These Armstrong, Alexander A. Mackenzie, Harrywas understood that the balance of ‘ Æ tion of the new metre, the water com- 1 some way. The matter was left in the : nieces and the medicine chest w l Paniek Alexander Dunlop, and James Ham-
L71 was to be devoted to buying flags, a“d> photograph frame . . Dnvis- uiiasioner had,been requested to change , hands of the trustees for adjustment. | brought back to civilization bv r.int {Jî°n Rol>ln801“' A1| the gentlemen named
. for subsequent like affairs, but the silver berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Davis, metre which he had uromised I A denutation of merchant tailors ao- r\0Ug err ,, ct to civilization by Gapt. have personally indicated their willingness
Qtttee. of which Mr. Geo. Jeeves and silver teapot, Mr. W. H. Price; silver Qn th ’recommendation ofthe house neared heforetha rouleil chPeting to 5aXe Wl'.,?ce' now commanding the to accept nominations at the hands of the
•It were members, came to the eon- crumb trav Mrs W. H. Price ; set „ r a.//../8 „!!?U8e Ppare<l before tna council, 003. « ting to Cottage City, and then master of the citizens’ committee except Mr. Robinson,
on that with the balance of $102.71 carvers Mr and Mrs. Unwin ; ebonv Tf"S*nPU v. °U 2ne °1n^e’r ?1un/'e1TI a.ctm>i a® a delegate Alaska mail steamship City of Topeka, who could not be seen by the citizens' de

mi*- snioont of booting oooia be #ur mnrttnirèpi sêt Mr F H Griffiths■ salt //] ln</ taken by visitors at the hos- from the Tailors Union op the council, J, was generally conceded in both, cases Pntation owing to Illness. The Intimation
sed, so the matter was left In abeyance mamenne set, Mr. r . « Lrimtns, sail, plta] Two very excellent pictures of and a long discussion ensued. The whole that these two colliers hnd hoen over- was given to the deputation, however, thatEDWIN a smith! , casters, Mr. G S. Powell; lace handker- her late MaieSty ’Queen Victoria, donat- 1 matter was finally referred to the loaded it behlg a bS of veall do thé ?,e acce,P‘ thp offer ’of a place oh
_ Hon. Secretary, i chiefs and perfume, Miss Beatrice Me- ed by their Royal Highnesses the Prince Tailors’ Union for consideration, within ; nart 0f Cant Blnckhnrn that he curried o/v/ //’ and 011 thls understanding Mr.
RM. 1 Phee; photograph, Master Donald Me- and Princess of Wales, have been framed , whose province it comes. 1 more coal Pwith his tonnnee than anv BramTmBimîal a8 P,aC1/ before the
^os. Hooper asked for information re- Phee; set mounted horns, Mr. and Mrs. and now adorn the walls of the hospital, j A letter from Rossland-dealing with ‘ ve9sc] ;n thP trade He *had had a I S A costlv f r ^ 1h t .//J"1 e (1 '
dins the meaning of the words Hiekford; silver salad fork Mrs. Tar- A letter was read from the Lieut.- ■ the strike there was also,sent for con- 1 staunch vessel and “nooh-roohod" the . riche nn th<. x/enn. occurred last
veiling house” in the Public Health ling, Vancouver: dinner set 119 P>ec«?- Governor, acknowledging the receipt of sidération to the respective unions. A warning8 of friends until he finally met near1 Nelsol yllet,ard roaJiSk-“• «v — tssrssr^juitisat %#fiS5«®5£S5•-SSEs-v!tilt” »r “? va-Sv !"■—.SSL ««?• .K: SUSS: SS&XSSTUPi’St ÎUS - Wlf lr”m , B"a.'Er» SE. Ï.” | £•* “a« •rfcfSfSt* « 85

arffi BK’SK.jnsa.'a 5&*rcï.Ta£K,Sf“<‘f?,-“a travelling cas^ for Mr. Ruxton, in be kind enough to forward the same ! neetion with J. Leys’s candidature as a prfi that she was unabll to weàthlr ht 8t headtluarters any definite news.
' * through the proper channels, so that it labor candidate supporting the govern- recpnt <yoiPfl fnr it Wf>nld h#x imnn«eihio vivrmivpnmay be laid before His Royal Highness | ment. As the master waslpne connected for tin v vessel so overladen to ride in the si . l, En’ rncc/v/1’, c5aIlenffe to the Shnm-

the Prince of Wales. A copy will also with thé Independent I.aMr Party, and hèavvteas and swnmnine .vIJ efmMv n former® hLCMn’ ‘ïfo fam»us Chinese Re- M,cnLtoI;a"oasa Club for a contest for the
be sent to T.ndv Min to I not with the council no discussion took nea,y seas, anu swamping was simply a former, had consented to spend five days minto enp has been forwarded to the Sham-oe sent to Laay iviinto. | not with the council, no aiscussion took matter of time if her master persisted ( In Vancouver, and Chinatown was prepar- rock club with a request for Its acceutance

place upon it. j in breaking into th? terrific seas that nre- ing .to give him a royal reception when , "lhe regulations which the m,st,é»
--— vailed word came that he had been summoned to framed last summer provide that matches

, , , - BRIEF DISPAT6HES. ' ... • ___ San hrancisco on urgent business. Vne visit f2r the cup shall be played on the grounds
was not lengthy, but she had made ar- ---------- { ' „„„ rm rmxim ci1,1 now„ b„e indeflnitety postponed. The “r the home city,, so that the trustees pre-
rangements, under sanction of Dr. I?„v tv- Rntherlnnd secretory r f the EUR I HE ORIENT. Chinese Reform Association has received f//1/.?1 name Winnipeg or a British Col-
Hazell. to have Miss Heney take her , Methodist."Foreign Mission Board To- t The Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamer it^ft^Arnnt from China by the last steam- ,S .oe/„fo/the ‘'ontest. The trustees

rPeswLWhen She '?ftV hMiss Gordo" is I ronto. has received news, of the death Shinano Maru which went out to the j innover cfhinm1 ‘ ref0rm WaVe WaS sweep’ t'heUl?1natSrefni^ta^reP,aCuepoauud1)™“d;'i7s
iaccount of her approaching ; on November 17th of Mrs. Meachatn, Orient from here yesterday afternoon, The death occurred on Sunday evening, fault =n agreement betwe’en the cluh^

n ( some discussion, during - wife of Rev. Dr. Meacham, of the edu- earned a cargo valued at $344,691. She at St. Paul's hospital, of Miss Phillips, ! trustees would not make a ruling that
Viah *he ot plng, po,ng parties cational department of the Methodist has the iargest shipment of cotton that j who lately arrived from the Old Country. *da„muteh > played otherwise than ac-
at the hospital were remarked-upon, the 1 church in Tokio Japan ever left Seattle. The largest consign- »be had been III but a short time. A sister c0.™,lng to the regulations,
resignation was received, and Miss i Dr Gnnne of Rat Pontage had his meKt is f»r Kobe, aggregating 9.050 | ™ the deceased young lady resides In this w/,‘e, tnistees would request the NewHeney will be offered the vacated posi- oollarbone broken and Otherwise in bales vained at *281,550. Tlat for | ^ ^he also has a brother at E^ten- t0 Hthe S^

jured in the C. P. R. freight wreck near ïoo?^11?*1 comti .of The sad death took place on Sundiv or dates for the content a ?a^e
Busteed station on Tuesday. reni?1Iî: fjenln^ of Emma» the Uttle daughter^ should differ or be unable tto reach^an

The question of appointing a paymas- cotton is destined for Moji Mr and Mrs. T. B. Hill, of this city. agreement as to whether one or moro
ter at Vancouver is being considered bv an<^I Shanghai, the consignments for these On Monday afternoon William Ader, an ; lhotCJies J39 P,ayed. or as to date or d ites
tbe C. P. R. officials, an(flShe result will P°rts being valued at $9,750 and $3,300, ««Pjeyee in the C. P R. shops, on False «J™**® ^11 ask each club to state 
probably be that, the staff of the pay- respectively. ! >v^un.(1 °° îh.e IeS ! much orefM* Wh« S ve a deci8ion- We would
master at Winnipeg will -be divided and ,Baf Bteel 18 °J!e °f the minor features ambulate 6 ty h08»1™1 la tUe agree th”mSelvrelnV!T,' *<’ have the clubs
a branch for British Cqtiuahi:l will be of the cargo the total value of this | Jessie Rincer wife of F vr tj- ever might be agreed* onltSnrS’ and whnt"
established^at the Termmaf Citv pfodnet shipped on the Shinano being I ra".*'Ss.sle “mger, wife of E. M. Rin- woum ] " W„{T, oa ln any respectss w* =««««;of the Privv Council has refused Adams .Of Amencan cigarettes the liner car- wedding took olnr!? on K , yeai, ™lth the challenge of the Vanoenver
& Bums Toronto leave to appeal from nes for Hongkong a $5,229 consignment. . we. took place on ihiesday Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse Chib. I nia» ...the

- . .------- . - . tile decision of the Supreme court in American bicycles and bicycle sundries, " Sh gand Mre®Thom’s”Ho 3” .dauShter '(eaVsa°1'j™T.er o,ub not being champions
spend whatmoney ris necessary'in con- | faTor of .the Rank of .Montreal and oggregrating $2,498 m value, are dpstin- Kh was left to th7 oltim z”?’ ohaiienge
junction with the Woman’s Auxiliary for Kootenay. B. G. Brewing Co. The ac- ed for Yokohama Inelndèd ifi the cargo S°™> t-o Mir. \V a;Iter hrank Lacrasae Club, holder of sl,a“™clr
a suitable celebration of the occasion tion was to set aside a claim held by the, ,s a. shl$™?nt of saw-tmll machinery, Ha-tire-, street rellti^ïf aV .P™wl11. chose to accept the cMllence m cup’ wa° 

The meeting then ad- bank against the brewing company as c08tlnK $700. fon Manila. I Stoïds onS hein» nre^lnt 8 '
an unjust preference. The bank won I . Fourh.ndred and seventy-six bales of , ",eDci*' only being^ Present. The bride 
in nil nointn ” j domestics, worth M i.uLS. are on board 2va? n>IeA yj Miss Penwill, of Vic-

y ___________ • •• | the steamer for Shanghai. The rest of "°^ia 'Vest, the groom’s sister, the groom
r j-v -a- j. zn i the cargo consists of small shipments of supported by Mr J. C. Marshall. Having vnm- +-0^11*
In the cities of Germany only seven various American products. ' I The work of assessing city property 7 travelling v.

The Shinano’s passengers are distri- ,W1*J be finished in a couple of days. This n Pr°spectmg tour, the next ques-
buted as follows: First-class, 13; second- undertaking, which means a personal llon ia* where are you going? You will 
class, 13, and steerage, 80. visit to every house in the city, has been probably, long ere you feel yourself nro-

carried out by Mr McSpaddcn, the build- pared to start, have been accosted bv 
LOOKOUT FOR EXPLORERS. inspector The inspector says that numerous individuals who have mine.

The United States treasury depart- a notabieJ?nerease8inUthe value‘ of$retd ! v°re ?r lees diatant- The first proposi- 
DIITOUrn ment has given instructions to the vari- ; property in the city. It was part of the i • 0n ot oae of ,th(?se Mexican prospectors 
nil I un tn. 2USnC-üt<iml °®cars ,m Alasjia. to■£e,eJ> , inspector’s duty to take a census of the ueually, that you grub-stake him;
UU 1 U11 a sharp lookout for buoys of the Bald- ; city’s population in conjunction with his I fading that, that yon go with him andSTSfe NorthPoie.’ Inn°wa ‘ p® ^ that’ th,at “d

Pins HÎS Faith to Dr. Pitcher's a L.tySpan!ding, ShaePting jUSt cl0si°8 t0talS up al)0Ut 28’II,J0' a Mexican. If yon" givelt to “hi n,1 in
Backache Kidney Tablets. 1 instant | Germany deceived. ^ tr folT.l

- ,, state^'informed toe dSXtoSrtütot °a . Venezuelan Official Organ Says Republic he WiU tokP out to
Mr- 1-H- Parker, Tilsonburg, Ont,,, communication dated tfie 23rd ultimo at - Will Defend Independence. suitable point and'3 °ne'hif *ldt' to any

toe well known butcher of that town* jCamp Zeigler, ’’Franz Josef Land, had ------ .suitable point, and assemble his friends
has been ,,v^ing Dr. Pitcher’s Backache been received from the Baldwiu-Zeig- I Wilicmstadt, Dec, 18.—La Repnhliea. “v0 re|atives and proceed on a protract-
IQdney Tablets for a backache and kijto 1er Polar expedition, stating that during the Venezuelan official organ at Caracas, yy picnic. If there be any of toe assem-
ney trouhiftthat had been-bothering himi, progress of the expedition toward published yesterday an,editorial ending Wy who do not feel themselves up to 
When asked to give his opinion of these ‘h.e. «orth Pole in 1902. certain buoys, as follows: .... lhe mark 08 vocalists or dancers, they
m "Jit1 ,® ___ , which will indicate the progress and con- , If the German government is inform- may go out and die fn„ _ *Tablets, he made this statement: ,nr| dition of the- exptslition from time to ed that the presence of n few warships occasionally hut nrfthc Ji”,ddl,lr or s°;

“During a recent, sudden and sharp time, will be earned by balloons and- au- will suffice to effect an arrangement of h ™ the whole there will
attack of backache and kidney trouble) tomaticnll.v released at intervals. They her outstanding claims, it has been de- ’ v' work done for toe amount 
due to cold caught in the shop, I was In» will be addressed to United States con- ceived. Venezuela is conscious that she , grub eaten. Never let one of these 
finned tn tire Dr Pitcher’s Backache Kid- 8»l«r officers in all northern countries, is an Independent nation, the equal of ’coyote ’ miners undertake to pilot von 

Tablets l ent a bottle and after I and instructions will he sent to such con- the other powers, and she is determined , to his mine, or anywhere else He will ney Tablets, I got a bottle and after .I „,]lar officers. As it is, however, possi- to defend that independence and equality, have a number of ranches of ’
had used half of them the pam was ble that such buoys may be released She is desirous of peace, but if neces- feather along the ronto h,S °1T.
gone. This I think is rapid enough re- , from balloons in Alaska, or may be pick- sarv she can cause hurt to her enemies , , . * ’ , rln1'. °* travel, wit.a
suits for anyone. I think they are a I ed up by seafaring men, you are instruct- and exercise terri hie reprisals. General " a dehnite understanding,
mighty good medicine.” I ed to notify all vour deunties in the Castro is determined on this, lie will ne will pilot you to them for entertain-

nr Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab- remises and to promptly inform the de- in no case suffer Venezuela to ho humili- ment, and they will charge you put- kto are toe newest and m^t^ectivq, ^‘s mVv^be'TonndJ’0” Wher6 j ated or allow her rights to he despised.” rageons prices for most villainous ac-

remedy for backache, lame, or weak - — — -------- — TWITCH Y MCSCLBS AND SLEEPLESS- the rancher^eetN faTOr‘
back, Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, | Mr. Redmofid add his party were NBRR -The hopeless heart sickness that ; ® rt>70te whenever
puffiness under the eyes, swelling of the warmly welcomed at Dublin last night retries on a man or woman v-hose nerves Rs bri°g him that way.
feet and ankles, grave), rheumatism, hv the Lord Mayor and the civil an- turedV centrist with’a patfopt whe has ot ,t wni ^otTve^ have°th**** 
fàpecks floating before the eyes, kidney thoritiee. Mr. Redmond Assured the been in the “depths” and hns been drag- 1 ot even have the effect of
weakness of children and old people and , ‘mcnaclnV an,"'dangerousXneh ÎÏÏ,*™' "l™ ^ ^ ^
all urmary troubles. Friee 5Ü cents a to England, they might count upon the says: “T owe my life to it. 
box at all druggists or by mail, The Dr. support of Irish-Amerienn*. ns t^ell'ati else failed to cure.” Sold by 
Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont. that of the people of the United States. L and & Co.—44.

GRAND FORKS.

torians. o[GER—At Vancouver, on Dec. 17th, 
[essie Ringer, aged 24 years. THE WHEEL.

THE SIX-DAY RACE.
New York, Dec. 14.- “Bobby” Walthour, 

of Atlanta, G a., of the team of McEachern 
and Walthour, of Atlauta, Ga., to-night 
won the six-day contest at the Madison 
Square Garden. He crossed the tape two 
yards ahead of Wilson. Then came Munro, 
Babcock, Butler and Samuelson. Hall and 
McLaren, Fredericks and Jaak, and Law- 
son and Julius were scored officially though 
finish68™8 h8d left the race previous to the

The prizes the riders contended for were 
seven In number as follows: First prize, 
fl,50°; second prize, $1,000; third prize, 
$.:)0; fourth prize, $500; fifth prize. >350 
sixth prize, $250; seventh prize, $150.

In addition, the management agreed tc 
pay the training expenses of all men who 
remalned in the race the allotted six davs.

Sixteen hundred people saw the finish of 
the race, when Walthour crossed the taue 
v»/** -head of Wilson. Munro was 

about five yards behind. Babcock and 
apart crossed the taPe but a few inches

Albert Champion, the Frenchman, while- 
giving an exhibition, crashed into the rall- 
nre°l1hthe.tQp ?T the tfacb, and was thrownST tff h?ld ^û8he'carried1’Vfrom 

be has rciRclv6edn'a broken0 arm! WS brulses’

The dimensions ill be 96x85 
two stories 
to be/used

wi
ith

Victoria, B. C-, Dec. 14, 1901.
or, ‘Chairman Victoria 

1901:
FOR SALE. '■Worship the Mayor. Chain 

g^Day Celebration Committee,
[«HirsSÏ/SIl? WarTjame5dferaod Mre l*'Z

iB. C.: 
receipts were 

enditvres ....
ring a balance in the Bank of British 
th America of $102.71. 
tme little delay 
! in subscriptions pron 
l July all were 

paid
ed by the Daily 
ster.

SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNT 
AND TRAPPERS.

e most Impro 
set gun, $24 
death to all 

y gun guaranteed.

ved gun, breech load 
or $2.50 eiper doz.,

kinds, of game every s 
Territory ri 

le. Agents wanted everywhere.
J. R. BOOTH, 

Sault Ste. Marie, 0:

$3,442 30 
3.339 50

soms.

the citizens’

&

itice to Contractor
tBINBD TRAFFIC AND TtATtIV 
[RIDGE FOR FRASER RIVER, 
FEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH ( 
FMBIA, CANADA.

LACROSSE.
REPLY TO THE CHALLENGE.

An answer to the 
New Westminster L

for the Minto cup has been received 
ro.retary’ «van. from P. D. 

»„.Pi°htta'ra’ OIte of the trustees. The 
rorll-L £îth t been forwarded to tbe Sliam-
nmndef’t aDd ^w" Wretmîn “terTs ra» 

^“rinï "The LUt6

challenge from the 
^crosse Club for a^led, separate or whole, tenders, | 

f superscribed, as the case may 
tier for Substructure, Fraser RI 
re,” “Tender for Superstructi 
pr River Bridge,” “Tender for Fn 
r Bridge,” will be received by the 
kned up to and Including 8th day 
ary, 1902, for the manufacture, el 
and completion of the bridge in 
Ince with the drawings and spedi 

to be seen on application at 
p and Works Department, Victoj 
L at the Government Office, New Wi 
1er, B. C., and at the office of Mea 
tell & Hedrick, Consulting Engine!
Nelson Building, Kansas City, 1 

Id after the 5th day of December, lj 
Ending tenderers upon application! 
k the above named offices may obd 
[payment of ten ($10) dollars, copiej 
Ings and specifics Lions for either I 
[nre or superstructure, or twenty fl 
Is for both.
p tender must be made out on 1 
I supplied, and must be accompaj 
L accepted bank cheque or certifll 
posit on a chartered bank of Cad 
étions 1 Bank of the United Std 
I payable to the undersigned, od 
lin the sum of five thousand ($5J 
p, which will be forfeited If the pi 
png decline to enter Into contl 
Icalled upon to do so.
I cheques or cash deposit, as the J 
le, of unsuccessful tenderers wUi 
led when contract Is awarded. I 
I agreement on the form of tend* 
k a bond for $50,000, or equiv* 
Ictory security, for the due fulfil* 
1 work, must be signed by the ■ 
land his sureties.
I Department is not bound to •• 
Iweet or any tender.

W. S. GORE, 1
ftr Commissioner of I-ands &
Is and Works Department, I
victoria, B.C., 2nd November, vm

Johnson* street, introduced by Aid. keth; napkin rings, Miss Wilkins; sofa 
man. was next dealt with. It was cushion, Mrs. Wilkins; pressing case 
I a second time, went through com
ae, and was put through the „ __ . w
es in short order, being parsed with- leather, from the same lodge ; breakfast 
'PPosition. This pnnptmtmt nnwi qaefore A4 rs H^il°v: cake nlatc and

various

‘Opposition. This enactment provides casters, Mrs. Bailey; cake plate 
the expropriation of a strip of land doily, Miss Bailey; cheque. Mr. A. M. 

Johnson street between Chambers and Jones; vases. Miss Bryant; piano drape, 
noiin streets, the widening to be done Miss Heather: 5 o’clock tea set, Mr. 
tie local improvement plan. The Fred. Foster; fire irons, Mr. Giles; gold 
Jtage of_ property immediately bene- watch and chain, the groom; bedroom 

18 2,373.06 feet. The cost of the set Mrs. James: w’ater set and tray, 
mil be $379, the city to pay $126,- Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson; set 
a the ratepayers $252.55. silver teaspoons. Mr. J. P. Mann; carv-

The resignation of Miss Gordon, a 
popular nurse of the hospital, was re
ceived. The notice, she acknowledged,

k ^0°sideration of the Wood-Sawing ing set, Mr. and Mrs. Donald McPhee;
--- «xxz.ll Icxticx. silver and glass pickle dish, Mrs. Flan-

igineer Topp reported that F. Yorke ders. Vancouver; carving set, Mr. J. W.
to sign the contract awarded to R. Duncan; pair statuettes, Miss Addie 

for supplying beach gravel for the Smith, 
es Buy work. It was decided to ac- . 

the tender of Mr. Haggerty, the !
1 lowest, and the city engineer was
wed to take charge ot the matter. Commissioners Order St. George’s Hotel 
». iatos on a question of privilege Barroom Closed For Next Quarter.
wed a report in the Colonist, whi jji _______.
w that he had withdrawn his first , 
ration at the meeting on Monday -p.
*• The alderman explained that this 
“ot the case, but that the motion
tn merely laid on the table. wcjie examined, alter wmen vue uuiew

;/fnt ^iffce bridge qoèstion, tbe ccunseis A Crease, for the petitioners;
■ uu^ness of the evening, was t -p -dr„z\a LLV OT.’r.cr Cf — . ......_ introduce^, and agitated the city the * property, and G. B. Powell, for Davies, however, moved that the hop 

er.s fo,r considerably more than an Messrs. Roblin & Crombie, addressed the committed of the hoard be authorized to 
.in which very little wras accomplish- board. The latter, after deliberating for w^a.^. ™?ne£r,ls necessary'in co
'^ decided to deal with the mat- 35 minutes, decided as follows:

In the opinion of the commissioners, the 1* miièt wav St. George's hotel (after making due allow- Way’
ance for the class of customers frequenting juuiucu. 
it) has been badly conducted, and if the 

remained with Mrs. Rhodes, 
have punished her to the full 

To inflict the 
penalty now would obviously re- 
or less on the owner of the pre- 

present holders of the license 
The commissioners, therefore,

Law was deferred until later.

LICENSE SUSPENDED. tion.
It was moved and carried that the 

janitor of the board of trade buildings 
should be triven a Christmas box in the 
shape of $10, ’as a mark of the apprecia
tion of the board of directors for services 
rendered during the year. As any pub
lic .function at the hospital ini Christmas 
Day would interfere with the work of 
tending the patients and,other necessary 
duties, it was decided last, evening £bat 
nothing of the kind shotild be held. J.

The license cf the St. George’s hotel, 
_squimalt road, was yesterday suspend
ed for three months by the aboard of 
license commissioners. Several witnesses 

examined, after which th^ three

.t. P. Walls, representing the owner of SJ

d council instead of in committee of 
whole, the idea apparently being to 

t tne question to the committee with
'lm instructions.

Pf mayor advised that the council re- “pense still remained 
rLtùv resolution adopting the report lïtînt' nf 
^streets bridges Mid sewers com- Waviest 
CT hupteinber 16th, pointing out Ccii 
£■ “-^rwise the council could not de- mises and the ,
r “Pod any other plan. by purchase. The commissioners, therefore, The handsome music store and piano
N. Yau-9 fontprdpff thnt thi« after carefully considering ail the evidence, showrooms of Messrs. M. W. Waitt &

„led by the ™fttoe afrer fS Co. 44 Government street,, are well
eon- ,1,.red the metre. Hi. TLHl m,vet tne case, ananow oraer tnai ine worth a visit. This enterprising firm;> in-tro.-t the city en^nee^to com- ^,proved .md° ihe Spoliation of Messrs. rarries ha°d “t -t0<th °f pi?°0S an5 

j a.t“ " it!i Mr. Waddell, Mr. Cooper Roblin & Crombie for transfer of license : CIf.aV8 the largest in the province, and
[o.hi r exi.erts soliciting information be granted, but suspended for three months. | which would be a credit to some of toe
•to ask them Whnt their fees would The sale of intoxicating liquors on these : large Eastern cities, and have jest re-
|,Jt drawine nlnns and fnr affine -is premises mast therefore cease for three ceived three carloads of Steinway,••tltii.i: en rm£l? 1 g months from this date, and with the further , Heintzman & Co.. Nordheimer, Do-

u avor tlum/ht that in the event nf dlat,ln,ct understanding that after that minion and’ Lansdowne pianos, and
irp Tfl f ONTRACTO tlpne, , drawing up complete plans tïe ïlcensees wllfYe severeS’y’deati wkh.n” tormChristmMB^deand Be" drganS 
Ht 1U LUnInAV.1v Jo|,p was thoronghly competent to ___________ I---- ----- hSt Î-8, f“fC'i..

bnt.11,1 the construction. When the Emperor Francis Joseph was an^mmensë^stnclf'n? Rmal?8mnricarinh
•--------- * BryJon was Of the opinion that stepping into hls^arriage after visiting an a,".1“I?fa8e 8t<?ck.®£.amalJ ,?'‘aslaa;h*“:

, — Mr Waddell would hgve in exhibition (writes a Vienna edrrespondent), struments, music books, folios, sheetned Traffic and to»'1 J atwljt t<. far digèrent from toe a little girl, very poorly clad, ran forward music—everything that can be thought
, 11 emv _ the   ric-ii was dealing with and strrtched ont a dirty piece of paper of in the musical line—and golf andridge f°r Fraser River k„ aaid>%»fjeckany S^î

ew Westminster, Bril their store very handsome and
lilUniDIfl, Qdllâdâ. ^EP3,1.v s tenders at this date,. J If a -her to approach him, and took the paper j

tenders were opened he held jfrom her hand. During the drive home i
----------- r^WQ!iM be no competition. None of the Emperor read the paper, and ordered |

^Jnnanies had «nid- “Here we’ll to be attended to. It was a petition for iension of Time for Recelvin ! y,,!, Sfarldm Mr Topp’s aW tor the aged grandmother of the little
Tenders. jj ^ so much.”

time for receiving tend^ ^ ^ Ki^Tridre^Com^Tny^had QMI LOATHSOME
bridge has been extend this, and most of the tenderers had' UULj LUM I n UU 111 C,
inclusive, the 25th January, M the rdans prepared by the city niAnilOTIllfl AlTinnn ■

W. S. GORB, They had all certainly tender- DISGUSTING CATARRH ILands g om. p[3n for the superstructure. J wninmm I
'v; Kinsman would not favor open- I
thfl Hamilton tenders at this date. 6BGURE RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES AND 

fresh start.

MEXICAN COYOTE MINER.
AT WAITT’S STORE.

outfit for atheir powers. Music Firm Making an Attractive Dis- 
Xmas Trade. or eight of every 100 

bicycles.
persons useplay formore or

A TILSONBURC

J i.

TJ. Î

’TWA8 EVER THUS.
“Yes,” she exclaimed Indignantly, “he 

kissed me by force.”
I “Oh, well,” replied her friend noncbalant- 
1 ly, “It was all vour fault.”

“All my fault?”
“Certainly. If you hadn’t resisted he 

I wouldn’t have had to use force.”

i HE) NEEDED ABSTRACTION.

The Vulture—“It's hsrdlv polite to read 
-our, paper at table, Mr. Hallroom "

The Victim—“I know. Mr». Sklnnem,
It takes flay rohvd off what I’m eating."

Commissioner of
Works.

& Works Department, ratepayers wanted a t
ri., B.O., 13th. D^ber, ife '-^d to^toe^unc^eeminence

nps,lav last taken up.

A RADICAL CURE. i but
Does your head ache? Hâve yoifpalns 

over your eyes? Is there a constant drop-
F was „ great d„i more discus- ^ “f “SSto s^tornf !

Jlrr; ’’"d con. and finally the re»n- Dr Arnew’s Catarrhal Powder will cure Halfpenny (rising from hla bended kneel
'.;,mA^Jt,tto.TtoeP°wh:,1 rnTÎter ïïT. i^ Wi'k

^rtred ta * committee of the whole «ore cure. If It’s of fifty yegra’ standing Miss Grasper (haughtily)—“Tee, Indeed, 
Jhl. and that as a. preliminary to It * Jd*t as effective. •-Bold by Jackson Sc or with anyone else. The man I marry muet 

' out the first recommendation ot L°- an“ Ha“ * Lo.—«. be able to keep a carriage."

WOULDN’T WALK.

getting yon rid of him—he will 
tack to borrow more as long as he thinks 

Jackwl "£ ! there ia a Chance.—Theodore S. De Lay, 
in the Engineering Magazine.

come
George Webster, of Forest. Ont..
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before the meeting which, if taken into 
consideration, would greatly facilitate 
the matter.

The appointment of the committee 
His Worship held as out of order to
gether with those clauses referring to 
the tenders and bridge dimensions. For 
the sake of considering the first clause 
he suggested that his name be omitted 
from the committee.

Aid. Yates agreed to this change.
Aid. Kinsman thought the opinion of 

the public meeting was to reopen the 
whole subject, and he believed that a 
fresh start should be made. He, for one, 
was not in favor of opening the Hamil
ton tender at all now. Aid. Yates’s 
motion was somewhat puzzling. In the 
matter of the committee he noticed his 
name had been left out, and he felt as 
if this had been done purposely.

Aid. Yates said if there was

NEW HOTEL FOR SAN JUAN.

F. V. Hobbs States That Work of Clear
ing Site is in Progress. VICTORIA WEST :~>o:k»o*o*<>*o4|

o

$1.50 Hmium. $1.50
PTTiliilni|i|IHlnnnHHHHUUHtlHH»miHWIHHHHHHllHlni»iimMMW

Among the guests at the Dominion 
hotel is F. V. Hobbs, of Port Renfrew, 
where he is interested in mining pro-1
perties. This morning Mr. Hobbs made ------------------
an announcement to a Times reporter
which goes to show that the company AN ABLE ADDRESS ON 
represented at San Juan by H. E. New
ton is still determined to build up an 
important townsite at that point. He 
states that preliminary steps have been 
taken, and, in fact, work has already be
gun for the erection of a large hotel, I Rev. Elliott S. Rowe Criticizes Present
It Tehasth100°TO()a flet oTlumblr”^'!! Sodal Conditions Suggests 

structure is to be built on the property a Remedy For Them,
recently bought up by the company, and 
a gang of workmen is now employed in 
clearing the site. The location is near 
the new wharf, and the work will be
completed as quickly as possible. The There was a disappointingly small audi- 
cotttract has been let to Mr. Bishop, ence in the Victoria West Methodist 
who had the work of constructing the church last night, when the second of 
yharf, afid it is understood that it calls the series of lectures being given in that 
for the completion of the structure with- suburb in connection with the reading- 
m two months. room was given by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe.

or* time ago it was announced in The inclemency of the weather doubt- 
me Times that the principals of the com- less had an effect on the attendance, 
pany represented by Mr. Newton were Rev. Mr. Barber occupied the chair, 
on the coast, and were engaged in look- and expressed regret in his opening re- 

the work undertaken by him on marks on the failure of the people of 
il company. Mr. Hobbs 1 Victoria West to cultivate the lecture 

states that he was at Port Renfrew dur-1 going habit.
P^ace> heard Rev. Elliott S. Rowe said in opening

... ^ ^°ixSe ve5 as Picas- that Socialism had been associated with
u*1 .waat. had been done. Mr. New- some things with which he condemned, 

valimhio^r^n l0Ca5i?di,S0me Christian Socialism expresfses the
* 8 accordmg function and fruits of religion.as applied

whpPn ?n iidl?h-0D-’ W1S -turn , out’ to social life, and also a certain form of 
Tmounto If nrp H„Tng rnheglns’ lnrge action. It held that men should be held 
will be the estnhllfliieen-^v next m0-T,e together by Christian principles. Social- 
whic^Mr Newton h^me t,?mean9awtmt‘11,- ism could on,y be achieved by the indu
it was the intention0^6stat?j ences of Christianity upon the hearts of 
erJt Mr Newtén is e * ^pa”y.£° men- Without this element of Chris-
ccast and "will retiirnSint=Pfe^fali,0n the tianity Socialism would be something 
coast, and will return in a few days. | from which they wouId shrink

Christian Socialism expresses . the 
men should have the same opportunities. 
It was the extreme opposite of indi- 

READY FOR CITI7FNS I vidualism. where the interests of the in-
U1 rUK vUlZ.E.n» | dividual was made paramount.

The individual held that each 
should have absolute liberty of contract, 
irrespective of the state. The Socialist
sought to prevent tile subjugation of :__
class by another. It thus aimed at cur
tailing capitalism by various legislative 
steps. In connection with the latter, 
the speaker recalled the abuses in regard 
to the employment of minors and 
men in industrial pursuits, which led to 

On December 30th the ratepayers of the criminal enactment of labor laws, 
the city will have another opportunity ^ bn<l been held that this would breed
of passing on the by-law submitted by aaarehy, but. anarchy never rose from
the council to enable them to borrow on ^wlîst‘2,n Principles, 
the credit of the municipality the snih Tbe Christian Socialist was an optim- 
of $100,000 for sewerage purposes. *?*• who beIicTe(1 that the pains of so-
Should the by-law be endorsed, debeu-1 ?Toty. a,Çc growing, and not death, pains,
tures will be issued for the amount, pay-1 believed that the truth would ulti- 
able in 50 years and bearing interest at] mabely Prevail.
4 per cent, per annum. This means that f{e was als0 -° dreamer, and he work
ed,000 will have to he raised annually ?d,i° consummate the object in view. He 
for interest, and $886 to create a sink- bcld the w0,r*d to be f°r the develop
ing fund and a consequent levy of one- and culture of men. The average
third of a mill on the dollar on all ‘ntelllKence. comfort and morality, should 
ratable lands and improvements I be mad? the .basis of estimating national

This by-law was submitted to the rate- | y°Pu0rf'0n,8' ln8‘ead a<’fes and dollare. 
payers on October lOth, and was de- 5e ?ature 8 S°°ds should
feated by a very narrow margin. There beT.'??n*bab f. divided. .
was quite a majority in favor but the .PbS question of bread lay at the basis 
number fell short of the required three- hi,,?11 ,?u™an necessity. The Socialist 
fifths of the total by a couple of vote! bhe'd,.tbat e7,ery ,man willing to work 
It was ?pnernl1 v faif «f i I should have th© chance to work, to cat,failîrJ toSIss&J^bLlaw and no other- The conditions of labo^
able to letharev on the nnrt nf s^ou^ not be such as to limit his mental

l.1i ,„„it
Xonseoupntlv g thp Pn)1ïi ,®ir Xote®: ness, because Christian Socialism would

considered eliminate the existence of any institu-
ÎWw Sr8tfheedateinof WMch Was "0t °perating f°r human

SEE
THAT THE

1*0 *0*0**0*0<>0*0«>0*0«>

d 9 oo Drop; *COUNCIL AS SPECIAL
COMMITTEE TO REPORT

SUSPICIOUS VOYAGE
OF COASTING VESSEL

VOIi. 32.
CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM

Mm 1 FAC-SIMILE
A Meeting to Be Held To-morrow Night 

to Advance Work on the 
Matter.

Belief That the Little Criaft Was En
gaged in Contraband trade Be

tween Victoria and Seattle. Ill II COLLiSipÂVeg e table Preparationfor As - 
slmilating thefood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATUREany one
who wanted to be on the committee he 
would be glad to see. him appointed.

Aid. Williams thought Aid. Kinsman 
being a practical builder he should be 
on the committee.

Aid. Kinsman: “I don’t want to be 
on the committee.” In fact, the aider- 
man said he would vote against the ap
pointment of the committee.

Aid. Beckwith believed that the opin
ions expressed regarding the bridge 
should be considered.

Aid. Cameron said the committee 
should be referred to the council 
whole.

Aid. Hall agreed with Aid. Comeron. 
He wanted to have something done 
mediately, and the work proceeded with.

Aid. Yates had no objection to Aid. 
Cameron’s views. He believed that the 
Hamilton tender should yet be opened in 
order to remove all suspicion that might 
rest on the council.

Aid. Kinsman: “

--------OF--------

\1 IN FA N IS /C H1LDKEN;

\There was a general disposition on the 
jxart of the mayor and aldermen at last 
night’s council meeting to get down to 
«. working basis on the Point Ellice 
bridge problem, but no great headway 
was made, the matter being finally re
ferred to the board as a whole to con- 
eider and report back to a special meet
ing to be held on Wednesday night. This 
was the principal business before the 

.meeting. The routine, which preceded, 
consisted of the reading of the usual 
budget of correspondence and the passing 
of some few reports.

The first communication which was re
ceived and filed was from G. A. S. 
Potts as follows:
His Worship the Mayor and the Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria: 
Gentlemen:—! beg to advise you that at 

a public meeting of the citizens of Victoria 
bad at the city hall on Wednesday even
ing, the 11th inst., the following resolution, 
moved by Mr. Richard Hall, M. P. P., and 
seconded by Mr. Alexander Wilson, was 
carried by a very 

“Resolved, That the action of the Mayor 
in vetoing the resolution of the majority 
of the city council awarding the contract 
for the Point Ellice bridge to the Puget 
Sound Bridge Company, be, and the 
is, hereby sustained by this meeting.”

GEORGE A. STEWART POTTS,
Secretary of the Meeting.

F. Elworthy, secretary of the board of 
trade, again drew attention to the un
sanitary condition of a building in the 
iear of that place, stating that because 
of the premises referred to the board 
bad lost a tenant and considerable in 
xent.

Aid. Yates, in explaining the matter, 
pointed out that when it was previously 
reported the owner -was away, and lie 
thought that the proper notice should 
be served.

AM. Beckwith also thought that the 
subject was worthy of vigorous action 
on the part of the council.

Aid. Yates’s suggestion that the owner 
be notified and that the usual course be 
Adopted for the removal of the building 
was approved.

Tapper, Peters & Griffin asked that tha 
iiame of Thos. Main, First street be 
added to the list of those seeking clam- 
ages for property injured in consequence 
of the railway passing along that thor
oughfare. Received and filed.

W. W. Northcott, building inspector, 
reported having investigated the damage 
done Mr. McDowell’s house through 
blasting, and having arranged with the 
party injured to pay $20 compensation. 
The report was adopted.

The finance committee reported ac
counts amounting to $5,246.62. Adopted.

From the same committee an addi
tional report was received recommend
ing $100,000 be paid out of the Re
clamation By-Law and also $3,500 out of 

«the High School Building By-Law. 
Adopted.

The city clerk reported as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

4 Aldermen;
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to Inform 

you that since the last meeting of the city 
council the following communications hare 
been received and have been referred to 
the city engineer for report, viz.:

Horace J. Knott, re condition of a box 
drain on the east side of Harrison street.

F. Elworthy, calling attention to the con
dition of the sidewalk in front of the

EREE MEN INJURED
ON THE WAY TO FIRE

It is altogether doubtful if the 
tional capture of the Puget Sound-Vic
toria opium smuggling -fleet last May put 
a stop to the illicit traffic in the drug 
between this Island and the American 
side. Circumstances of a suspicious na
ture have from time to time cropped up 

as a which give rise to the assumption that 
there are still individuals reckless enough 
to brave the vigilance of the customs 

îm- authorities by smuggling the seductive 
drug under their eyes, to a profitable 
market.

As will be remembered the customs in
spector of Seattle and Collector Heustis, 
of Port Townsend, nabbed a fleet of 
smuggling craft consisting of a steam 
launch and two swift sloops which had 
been operating between Cordova Bay on 
this Island and Elliott Bay on the other 
side. The ringleader of the gang was 
T.,P. Hodgson* who is now serving time, 
and judging by the outfit seized they had 
been carrying on their illegal traffic on 
an extensive scale.

There is every reason to believe, how
ever, from a recent discovery, that un
deterred by the fate of this ring, syste
matic smuggling between this place and 
the Sound is still carried on, and that 
some of the many bays which outline 
the southeast coast of Vancouver Island 
are often the starting places of voyages 
which are exceptionally cautious and un
obtrusive in character.

About ten days ago while searching 
for a lady residing in the vicinity of 
Mount Tolmie, who, -while temporarily 
deranged had strayed from her home, a 
party had occasion to include in the 
area to be covered by them the shore 
line of Cadboro Bay. While systemati
cally conducting their search in the 
woods receding from the beach they 
came upon what at first appeared to be 
a small camp. A man was engaged in 
washing some old clothes, and was quite 
startled when the party approached.

There.was no tent, but a sail had been 
stretched between some trees forming a 
covering. The man had apparently slept 
there all night. When questioned re
garding his destination he readily replied 
that he was en route to the city, but 
evaded all queries as to where he came 
from. A glance around the make-shift 
camp, however, revealed the presence of 
certain objects which would corroborate 
a half formed suspicion that the man had 
a definite object in camping under such 
unfavorable conditions. Standing inno
cently on one side, partially covered by 
sacking, were several tins or taels in 
which opium is packed by local manu
facturers. A couple of revolvers were 
also near at hand.

There was also a boat. In a sheltered 
cove within convenient distance lay a 
typical smuggler’s craft. It was built 
evidently for speed, its graceful lines and 
trim appearance spelling Speed in capital 
letters. It was not a fisherman’s sloop, 
and it was not^the craft of a yachtsman
spent the previous night according6to^his P The septic tank system, which is the I should 'also te devetoped" in' m an d 8°°d 

story under the spare covering afforded main scheme contemplated, has been He found that the progress of civili
ty the stretched-out sail, and the described in these columns on several zation had not amélioratoPwànt The
chances arc he was awaiting a favorable occasions, but the matter being one of speaker alluded to the pTnching want ami 
Cpportühitÿ to get away. vital importance, it must be considered squalor of the tenements of tbe big

The previous night had been very a very live one unless it is killed. eftieX and to the battle for bread there
stormy; m fact it was one of the worst by the citlzehs an December 30th. in illustration of this point,
experienced here for a Ion* time. This To particularize the idea is to establish The speaker deplored antagonism be- 
???» h1^6 hi? to th? 7'hat 18 knowmas the septic tank system tween capital and labor. Capital was
c.ra“r;??? not started on his J^P to the in the various districts of the city. Tanks really stored up labor, assuming the form

l th? Intwftie,? 5 66 P‘aced ‘n Victoria West, James of cash, and there was no distinct dif-
bdut the storm whSh playti such havoc BalvT °f .M.enzl8fi 8Teet, Rock Bay ference between capital and labor, 
with We shinT^ would have toevitobly \n* .th® ??ea lymg to the ca9t °f. Cook TJnder the 8ystem of individual compe- 
d^omM the Hghtlv built llwpwMch street AU n8?e88ary ™aln8 a°d lateral tition men were not taken account of, 
rested*) sn uefv in Cadboro B^v ?£wer?/ according to plans prepared by but only things. The result of that eom-

There was Absolutely nothing^o show tb®, cl?y engineer, will be constructed, petition was to drive these two apart, 
that the sloou’s owner was other 'than and, 3bo.y,d. the by",aw be endorsed the There was a terrible waste of human 
a purveyor of opium, and everything to ",ork jT .b6 Proceeded with as speedily energy The weak should survive, and 
lpnd pnlnr thp hplipf that he was The a* possiD16. the best that is in them should betae?s, weapons and craft, his peculiar TTer> .me”be” of.thÇ brought ont.
camping place and evasions Of certain "?y e?TT1Lpa,d a T18lt,to the Terminal Men were deceived by false ideas of
questions were a chain of circumstances -r Pu^P°se of inspecting the tbe dignity of different callings. A
more or less convincing. system in vogue there. . Their inspection chance should be given for a man to

What route would be taken by the was very satisfactory, and was found to work at that for which he was apapt- 
eraft is problematical. The route of the f^nnrably that the council de- ed.
fleet which was 'captured last May, clded that this city should step into- line Men, too, were overhappy. There was
which would probably be followed in an_d f-Quip itself with a similar system, a cry of two many men in the world, 
this case, was from Cordova Bay to the ^ is in the septic tanks that the great Some men wepe of the opinion that war 
northern*end of San Juan island. purification is effected. They are shaped rid pestifence were bénéficiai because

Through the inlets of the San Ju.ln like tunnels, built of cement and herme- they killed off this surplus. The Social- 
group, where coves and long narrow in- tically sealed. Into tne tank passes the ist. on the other hand, held that the 
lets gave frequent hiding places for the sewage, and nothing but water, almost earth’s resources were ample for men, 
day time, progress was made at night, clear, emanates from the other end. The if developed.
Taking much the same course as the solid matter is absorbed inside by bac- - The present system, limited the sphere 
launches, bqt with more anchorages it teria, which thrive oil the impurities, an<| of life and made the opportunities to ad- 
would finally fetch up at night in Elliott the clarity of the liquid which cdmeS vancement more and more limited. It 
Bay. out is remarkable. The city committee was claimed that we were over-edueat-

which made the pilgrimage to Vancou- ing. But surely we were not of aur 
ver brought back with them several jars father’s race if we were satisfied with 
of this water, and no better illustration what satisfied them? 
of the efficacy of the septic tank system The Christian Socialist courted the 
could be afforded than these. truth.

Described in detail, the sewage is first When machinery came in the hand 
led inso-a tank from which air and light worker went out. the small shop was 
are excluded as far as possible. Changes lost in the factory, and the latter in the 
take place in this tank as the results of trust. The Socialist regarded the trust 
bacterial action, and much of the solid as an inevitable outcome of conditions, 
matter is rendered soluble and dissolved. It proved his argument. He held that 
After remaining twenty-four hours in these concerns being merged into one 
the tank the sewage is drawn off with- trust the government should watch it, 
out disturbing its serface, it passes awffy control it, and finally own it.
In a thin stream along an open aerator Results were seen in the trust and the 
or trough, over the edge of which it departmental store. Machinery had sup- 
flows, finely divided, into a réceptacle or piemen ted manual work, 
tipper, which ultimatelv discharges the The machine had taken precedence of 
sewage on to filter beds. At this stage the man because the first represented 
the sewage appears merely as dirty the owners’ capital, while the man did 
water, having comparatively little of- not. 
fensive smell, and running along and 
over the trough becomes largely aerated 
by exposure to air. Practically no sludge 
remains in the tank. The filter beds con
sist of clinkers and coke breeze, in 
which nitrifying organisms attack the 
sewage constituents, and complete the 
work commenced in the septic tank. The 
resulting effluent from the filters is a 
remarkable eleir, odorless and inof
fensive liquid, which, it is stated, can 
be discharged without further treatment 
into a river or stream without danger.

sensca-
PromotesDi£estion,CheerfuI- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahcotic.
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BOTTLE OF Hamilton, Dec. 19.—Fireman Theo
dore Smith, married, residing at 29 
Stanley avenue, was killed, and foreman 
Robert Wilson and flremen Robert 
Atkinson and Robert Cameron 
badly injured as the result of a collision 
between a hose wag<fn and a street oar 
it the corner of King and Bay streets 
ihortly before 7 o’clock, this morning. 
Che hose wagon was responding to an 
ilarm of fire at Kerr & Weston’s 
onndry in the west end of the city, 
foreman Wilson’s injuries are serious.

The public did want 
to know what the tender was, but they 
don’t now.”

Aid. Cameron’s motion that the 
mittee should be composed of the whole 
council, and that this committee should 
consider the whole question and report 
to a special meeting of the council on 
Wednesday night was finally Approved, 
and the meeting adjourned.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEK CASTORIA

coin-

large majority:
Tac Simile Signature of

SEPTIC TANK BY-LAWHOTEL AT SHAWNIGAN
DESTROYED BY FIRE

NEW YORK. Oastorla is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you^ anything else on tbe plea or promise that h 
is just as good” and “will answer every 
pose.” -A^See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
Thefw- 

slmil# 
signature

Atb months olil
J j Posts —JjCi xrsman one of the passengers in the street car 

ere injured.Polling Will Take Place on December 
30th—What the Proposed Sys

tem Comprehends.

Disqualified.
Montreal. Dec. 19.—Over 20,000 Mon- 

realers have been disqualified from 
oting in the civic electioi^to be held in 
February on account of failure to pajT 
rater and business taxes.

A Denial.
Sault Ste Marie, Ont.. Dec. 19—The 

eport that Sir -Christopher Furness 
rould establish a great shipbuilding 
liant at a cost of $25,000.000 to build 
essels for lake and 
mocked on the head by Mr. F. H. 
llergue, who says no plans for such an 
etablishment have been made.

Winnipeg School Debentures. 
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 18.—The offer 

f the Canadian Bank of Commerce to 
•urchase $50,000 of Winnipeg school de- 
■entures at par was accepted by the 
chool board to-night.

Narrow Escape.
Galt, Ont., Dec. 19.—Thomas McGiv- 

clerk of the Division court and 
eal estate agent, was found in his of- 
ice in an unconscious condition from es- 
aping gas yesterday morning. He will

Koenig’s Establishment Razed to the 
Ground Yesterday—The Loss Par

tially Covered by Insurance.

one

EXACT COPT CTF WRAPPER.

Of

wo*

Koenig’s hotel at Shawnigan Lake 
was totally destroyed by fire at 
yesterday. The fire started shortly after 
12 o’clock, and is supposed to have 
originated from a heater in one of the 
rooms. It started while the family 
at luncheon, and when the freight train 
reached their, about midday, the roof 
of the kitchen had fallen in and the 
building was doomed, as ther 
means at hand for 
fiâmes.

The train crew at once turned to and 
assisted the family in getting out the 
furniture and such other effects as could 
be saved. Owing to the'fact that the 
stables and outhouses also seemed doom
ed, the horses were released. These, 
however, were saved, but the hotel it
self was ^ burned to the ground.

Koenig s was one of the most popular 
resorts on the Island, and has long been 
the headquarters for hunting and fish
ing parties, which made Shawnigan Lake 
their base of operations. The place was 
efficiently conducted, and has become so 
popular it Will almost certainly 
rebuilt*

The loss js estimated at about $5,000. 
This is partially covered by insurance, 
$2,000 being held by the NofwlçMJnion, 
of which Heisterman & Co. are tb# 
agents; $1,000 in the Atlas, of which A. 
W. More is the agent, and Stono-. 
the furniture and fixtures in the Liver
pool, London & Globe, of which Hall & 
Goepel are the agents,

noon

A UNIVERSAL MAGNET ocean trade is
Our Xmas Fruits are a magnet to all 

lovers of delicious Fruits. There la 
this pleasing feature about them, they 
are cheap and of the finest quality, 
which makes it a pleasure to use them 
Instead of labor.

Try ARMOUR’S MINCE MEAT, 15c. 
Ib. tin. It is better than home made.

jwas

was no 
suppressing the

e

iV
FRESH ISLAND EGGS, doz......................
FRESH MANITOBA EGGS, doz. .. : 
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER,

1 lb. blocks .............*.....................
CHRISTIE’S FRUIT CAKES 
PLUM PUDDING ..........................

25c.
nn

•14Id» 125c.V,
25c.

15c. and 25c.. ver.
Stole Registered Letters. k

I Wat3rford, Ont., Dec. 19.—A young t 
ban n&rned Jaekeon, aged 18. a mail ] 
lamer’"oil the Boston & Waterford s 
toute, was to-day sentenced to three ^ 
rears in Kingston penitentiary for steal- I 
Ing registered letters from the mails. He ? 
confessed that he had taken letters and v 
spent some of the money.

Want Duty Increase.
Ottawa, Dec. 19.—A deputation of On

tario and Quebec market gardeners .are I 
here to urge upon the minister of fin- 
ince the necessity of raising the duty 
an American vegetables claiming that 
Canadian grown vegetables are suffering 
>n account of the Canadian market be- 1. 
ing loaded with American product, v 
Rhich comes through at a low rate of v 
luty. Gardeners claim that if Ameri- 
:an duty on Canadian products was as 
ow as Canadian duty on American pro- 
iuct there would be no reason to com- 
ïlain because Canadian growers could "• 
easily dispose of surplus stock in Am
erican territory.

Old Man Found Dead.
, Kingston, Ont., Dec. 19.—Charles 
-«yon. 80 years old, was found dead this 
norning a short distance from his 
iome. He had been missing since Satur- 
lay. He had been driven to within half 
i mile of his home by a neighbor on 
Saturday, and it is thought in the dark
less he lost his way, lay down, and died 
rom exposure to extreme cold weather. a 

Died From Burns.
Rapid City, Man., Doc. 19.—As a re- ^ 

alt of a burning accident last night the H 
tree-year-old daughter of Mr. C. Me- 
kinnon died this morning. She was 
laying around the' fire when a spark ig- 9^ 
ited her clothing and she was burned 
> badly that she died at an early hoai ca

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,a
* A CASH GROCERS.

be
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HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy Goods
board of trade building on Bastion street.

Michael Lawless, requesting that drain
age be provided for his residence on Ch»to- 
bera street, between Alfred and Pandora 
streets. . ,

fiasenfratz and 44 others, petition
ing that a four-foot sidewalk be laid down 
on the south side of Belton avenue, Vic
toria West.

P. Steel and 23 others, calling attention 
to the necessity of placing an electric light 
on Hey wood avenue.

TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES
WHOLESALE AT

HAD LOTS OF NERYE.

William Hunter Stole" a Passage As 
Well As a Pair of Boots.

J. PIERCY & CO.,For cool, unadulterated nerve, an in
dividual natned Win, Hunter certainly 
takes g,--front seat. He was charged in 
the police court this morning with the 
theft of a pair of gum boots from Jno. 
GTLeary, night watchman on the steamer 
Charmer. The evidence showed Hunter 
to be a man of great resource, possessing 

That Mr. R. T. Elliott, barrister, of the among other characteristics illimitable 
tity of Victoria, be appointed to act forth- gall.
7^ht?in£nJuÏÊtlon, the,clty solicitor, At Vancouver he had accosted the
judges ofinfhethlapree^,0ncourt0^ British £0,9^° TTT What cb=°oes he 
Columbia, upon a case stated as to the w °u'il have of stealing a passage to Vic- 
effect of the Mayor’s veto under section t°ria- The watchman replied that he 
26 of the Council By-law,< and whether the had better not try it. as he would un- 
same Is absolute and final as soon as Issued, donbtedly be caught. Undeterred by this 

The mover was undesirous of pressing advice- however, Hunter watched his 
the motion. His object in taking the opportunity, stole aboard and stowed 
oction he did was for the purpose of himself under a bunk in the forecastle, 
twinging about harmony in the council Strange to relate the identical bunk un
es soon as possible.,’ He referred to the der which he concealed himself was the 
■article in the Colonist regarding the mat- same on which the night watdhman was 
ter as very base and quite uncalled for. wont to recline himself when he entered 
He wished solely to test the power of the realm of Morpheus, 
the mayor in exercising the veto, and as . Of course the trip being made in day- 
that matter cannot be decided the ques- light there was no necessity for the men 
ton will come up in the legislature next to spend much time in the forecastle 
year when the law on the subject will consequently Hunter was undetected It 
oecleurly defined. happened, however, that jest as "the

The mayor agreed with Aid. Yates that steamer was within half a’dozen miles 
« would be more satisfactory all around of her destination Hunter felt somewhat 
" i?w, W?A m?de clear- cramped, and decided to woo the re-
—iTT" * ,A x'Wlt l J1*8,0 concurred with freshing breezes, samples of which were 
■what Aid. Yates had said, and also took reaching him in the shape of uncomfort- 
exeeption to what appeared in the Col- able draughts. So unobstusively Ieav- 
onls,,; — , . .. _ ing his place of concealment he stoleTa,te8.8 mot"» regarding the re- out to the deck and promenaded as eom-

™hae Br£Ldge By"Law question posedly as the passengers who had paid
was next read. This motion was as foi- their fare.

„s;.. , ^ . av before doing so it occurred to him
It resolved, That the whole matter be that his boots did not present a very Dre-

SXÏ 8tSti3r£3SSSga2,^K; POaRCSSinK aPPearaDce, and if ho w- to 
eron, together witb His Worship the Fose as a respectable, duly qualified 
Mayor, with instructions: passenger his foot gear should be above

(a) To consider all existing plans, spedfl- reproach. Glancing about his eagle eye 
“•rions and tenders and advise tile council fell upon a pair of gum boots belonging 
Wiîo . , to tho night watchman, so he pulled
niy and req^bements?^” Stable tSf ’â nednl T ,ea7ing in 1their place his : :
1)ridge at point Ellice. pedal apparel, which looked as though

(c) To consider the question of contribu- had served as targets for a Maxim,
tion from the tramway company In aid of .After the steamer arrived at its des-
the instruction of such bridge, and to con- tination the night watchman was at first

8aId company for the purpose startled to observe the transformation
thnlnarr'coatnct'wïth’them with'reference di8d09ed
thereto. nLe the fact thnt they were strangers in

<d) To consider the advisability of haring "trenge territory, aniLthat his own were 
the sub structure done by day labor, and missing. He at once suspected Hunter, 
to report at an early date on all the above whom he had seen on board just before 
ÜSuîo. i.8’, and g®nc[8l|F °n the course the steamer tied up, and remembered 
^nci 1 to ad^r?n7he1,/s'" th? that the latter had wearing a pair 
Commendation,'Vnd OuggèrtIoni a, ” the S? b°°tS si,ti,ar to those ™l»Htuted for 
committee may advise. hls °Jv'n- H© consequently went out

Th a mavor «nid n« a urhrdû searching for the suspected man. Con-
-era, out of order Parts of it were ‘In 8t,ab*e Ctomon found Hunter yesterday 
tight,0 but if° toe" resolution^ wVmL'J TM.Tomln"^ hlm to,the 'octkuP- 
ee a whole he would have to rule it out 1* • he wa? 8^tonced to a
of order °Ut m°nth s imprisonment. He is a seedy

AM. Yates asked what portions His c^racter; and accompanied
Worship took objection to. He did not hhortî?aftj?TcZ h° provlnc,al
■witdi to block the proceedings of the enortly aft*r noon, 
council, as he tried as far as possible to 
embody His Worship’s view, as brought 
out in the resolution. He wanted the 
new council to be free and untrammelled 
next year, and all he wanted was to clear 
tiie ground for the new council.

The mayor did not see the reason why 
action should In any way be deferred.

‘There was * motion of Aid. Cameron’s

a:
Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods. h

tlW. J. DOWLER.
Aid. Yates’s motion was then read as 

follows:
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Our ExtractsP
m,:.

to mind the forest, fieldPleasantly bring 
and garden. Many delightful odors are^ 
found In our stock of great strength and 
lasting. \

Just now the favorite Is

ill
a

LORNA
Let us spray yonr handkerchief, so yoo

will know how good It is.y;

ay.LEGAL NEWS. CYRUS H. BOWES, thFrozen to Death.
Severn Bride Ont., Dec. 19.—William 
filer, an employee of the Orillia Blec- 

1(? Light Company, was found frozen 
1 death near here yesterday. He is 
lPPosed to have lost his way in the 
tober piles.

3 KkLt p
tinTbe following applications were disposed 

of In chambers this morning by Mr. Jus
tice YValkem.

Heyland vs. Canadian Development Com
pany.—A. L. Belyea, K. C., for plaintiff, ap
plied for an order for discovery of doc*- 
ments. 
plied
The application was granted, the order to 
apply to both parties, plaintiff’s affidavit 
on production to be filed within two months. 
Costs in the cause.

Collister vs. Hibben.—Application to
end statement of claim was stood over. 
P. Luxtou for plaintiff, L. P. Duff, K. 
for defendant.

Fisherman’s Canning Co. vs. Wing On.— 
T. M. Miller, for plaintiffs, applied under 
the “Judgments Act, 1899,” for an order 
giving leave to sell certain property of de
fendant’s to satisfy a judgment. No one 
appeared bn behalf of the defendant. B. 
G. Go ward appeared for mortgagees. The 
usual order for sale was-granted, subject 
to filing of affidavit of service on defend
ant.

Re Estate of Joseph Kler, deceased.—H. 
G. Lawson applied on behalf of the admin
istratrix for jm order dispensing with se
curity. Hls^ Lordship declined to depart 
from the rule, but allowed administration 
subject to giving of bonds In ‘double the 
amount of debts or personalty, whichever 
should be the least.

ve
Se
ins

CHEMIST.
98 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

Telephone 425. talNear Yates Street wilH. G. Lawson, for defendants, ap- 
to have the, order made reciprocal. fini

May Come to Canada.
Toronto, Dec. 19.—Mr. H. Ebers, of c? 

Adelaide, South Australia, is in the city XN< 
peeking information regarding the newer | c-^ 
portions of Canada with a view to satis- or 

the wishes of some Australian 
armera, who are dissatisfied with their 

b m that colony, and have expressed 
416 desire to come to Canada.

Interesting Ceremony.
An event in the history of McMaster . ..... 

diversity was the opening to-day and I Ba 
ti°n of the new chapel and library Me 

been erected in connection lam 
^th the university. The new building, 

cost approximately about $33,000.

resTHERE'S MONET IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

SfiHFUR*A™ Cf
C., ten

dai
awDEERSKINS 

ana SENECAHIDES verl
antProgress could have been had without 

these results. Society must be regen
erated by the Spirit of God. The old 
method was unchristian and inhuman.^ 

The motive nad been wrong. We 
measure man by the size of his pocket, 
and not of his intellect.

What had the soldier, the statesman, 
the artist, or the author got for his work. 
It was an insult almost to suggest that 
they worked for a monetary reward. 
Men. should be measured by what they 
conferred on the race.

The working programme of Christian 
Socialism was to help men. He believed 
in education, in agitation on the public 
ownership of public utilities. In short 
it was a theory which made the Chris
tian feel he had a social duty to per
form. He fought against everything 
affecting the morals. He believed in a 
Divine order, and in its application to 
the actual conditions of life.

Rev. Dr. MacRae moved a vote of 
thanks to the lecturer. This was sec
onded and unanimously carried.

A vote of thanks was also tendered the 
chairman on motion of S. M. Okell.

À "
<r> McMillan Fur \ Wool Co.mi *own MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WRITE FOR I'l'IOK CIRCULARS ‘
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Charged With Fraud.
Jk© police this afternoon arrested Dr. 
zra Glassco and Mrs. Lovely on 
,XvFe of fraud. The pair formed

of society for absent treatment i nn<i 
I JStiheaa difficulties after the Chris- I ^jr 

Scientist idea and called it “Radical forê 
usiness Success Circle.” Members 

to pay $1 monthly and 
aeed business
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NOTICE.

IN MEMORIAM.

Mrs. Douglas Presents a Bell to R. C.
• Cathedral in Memory of Her 

Parents.

In an item in last night’s Times re- 
ï° S.nej'" bel* which has been pre- 

Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral 
If city,- it; wns erroneously stated 
Troythe h®1 was 1116 Sift of a lady in

i8 -■> mistake. The bell Is
23^5*% ^«"“WVr a&JSSSS&n
twpr'p|^ierAof CBri^l,0tCoBa ^

Mrs J ? ÿrnro nh' «7^,7 . Mre- Dowlas ig remaining in Vitoria flwnmfce<1 to ear. til
fe£lJreMS^ndnf J„Tron,£n Vertî^' ?ome tA?e>n«er <>■ b^ness in con ‘i’S**
and partially paralyzed. One doze of Dr. yith th.e /^te of her sons, bïroo!opiui“ r «^alp»
n5lew2 tor. to** Heart gave me re- Messrs. Jas. and John Douglas. of price, one paoksge |i, six, M. OnewttlvUam,
lief, and before I finished one bottle T was----------------------- —------ tUWtUemn, —«"tAi**. free to sut add reel
able to go about. To-day I am a well wo- Parle now has automobile fire enelnee lha Waail C—wa,.
maa." Bold by Jackson * Co. and Hall * which measure 6 to l<Xf«* we£h wiaoaor, vow
”6 jor, whea fnHy t,ne: * TW*ortâ;

Public notice is hereby given that 60 
days after date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for permission to purchase the following
m!ter‘o?1 Goo»e0fRny.d ObKr^tory4Inlet: SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1Û 

Commencing at a post planted at the S.B. OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
corner of E. DonohueTs lot, 306, which 
post Is marked D. A. R.'s, “N. E. corner”; 
thence west 20 chains; thence south 20 
chains; thence east 20 chains to the shore 
of Goose Bay; thence following the 
der of said shore line to place of com
mencement, containing 40 acres more or 
leï?l „ DONALD A. ROBERTSON.

Dated 27th Sept., 1901.

There are serious apprehensions nt Rome 
that in the event of hostilities between 
Argentina and Chill, something l 
ture of civil war between the 
the two countries mentioned may ensue. 
The Italians of Argentina have already of
fered to form an Italian legion, and their 
compatriots In Chill will doubtless follow 
suit.

Ifor Ladles.] were guar-to the 
Works success.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.m tne na- 
Itallans of B

collector sandbagged. Nnti
aftei
telle]n°eked Down and Robbed of Three 

Hundred Dollars.

^lacgregor, Man., Dec. 20.—J . E. 
^lDK, one of the McCormick epllevt- 
s. in returning to town last night 
rvjt 10 OjCJoek was sandbagged and 

$280 of the company’s money. 
K^tibout $20 of his own, and a gold 

atch and chain. He was approached 
^ behind and struck on the head 

sçme heavy weapon, stunned and 
JN. There is no clue to the rob-

Order of all chemists, or poet frse f<* 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD„ Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P« 
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.Btfbn. After. Wood’s Phosphodlne, Sai

WnsH 
Philal 
all h

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot- 
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed 1» 

«AiPirv 32x47 Inches, and In every respect the
ZlOTIC*. press Is In first-class condition. Very

apNr?„ sjti eassu. orte^i; sttrts
and Works for permission to lease 40 acres Apply to Manager. Times Office. _
one’mue •outhêoit’of ^*?ôt ÇïsTrroiip1®®”! The reply of the goyernment of'Argi-'btlriii 
commencing at port marked northeart eo "l^roureîy^T ttSeŒ

^ *> douht •• to R, acceptance by

THE GOVERNOR’S WIFE Al PRISON
ER.—Mre. Z. A. Van Luven la the Wife of 
the governor of the county jail, Napanee,
Ont., and waa a great sufferer from rheuma
tism. When the beat doctor» In the onifc- 
munity and “spécialiste” failed to help her, 
she burled her scepticism of proprietary 
remedies and purchased South American ner.

A
penny 
milk i
up wl

:1 Alexis Creek, N»t.
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